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Glossary 
(Definitions after Saunders (1982) and Beck (1980)) 
Bivoltine: An insect life-cycle with two generations a year. 
Circadian (rhythm): An endogenous oscillation with a natural period (z) close to, but 
not necessarily equal to, that of the 24 hour solar day. 
Critical daylength (or nightlength): The length of the light (or dark) fraction of the 
light:dark cycle which separates the 'strong' long daylengths from the 'strong' 
short daylengths in the photoperiodic response curve, i.e. a 50 % response. 
Diapause: A period of arrest of growth of development which enables the species to 
overwinter (hibernate) or aestivate, or to synchronise its development cycle to 
that of the seasons. In most cases diapause involves the cessation of 
neuroendocrine activity and is frequently induced by photoperiod. 
Diurnal: Occurring during the day or light period of the cycle; day-active. 
Endogenous rhythm (or oscillation): A periodic system which is part of the temporal 
organisation of the organism. It is self-sustaining, i.e. it free-runs in the absence 
of temporal cues such as the daily cycles of light and temperature. 
Entrainment: The couple of a self-sustained oscillator to a Zeitgeber or forcing 
oscillation so that both have the same frequency (T = 'r) (synchronisation). 
Entrainment is only possible within a limited range of frequencies. 
Exogenous rhythm: A rhythm of activity which is a direct response to the environment 
cycle of light and temperature. In the absence of these variables the rhythm does 
not persist. 
External coincidence: A model for the periodic clock in which light has a dual role: 1) 
it entrains and hence phase-sets the photoperiodic oscillation and 2) it controls 
photoperiodic induction by a temporal coincidence with a photoperiodically -
inducible phase. 
Forcing oscillation: see Zeitgeber. 
Free-running period: the period of an endogenous oscillator, revealed in the absence of 
a forcing oscillation or Zeitgeber (i.e. in constant temperature and DD or LL). 
Free-running rhythm: a biological rhythm or oscillation in its 'free-running' condition 
(unentrained). 
LD cycle: Light:dark cycle; the hours of light and dark in a photoperiod, e.g. LD 8:16 
represents 8 hours of light and 16 of dark in every 24 hour cycle. 
Long-day (species, response, etc.): The photoperiodic response in which the insects 
grow and develop during the summer months at long daylength but enter 
diapause in the autumn as days shorten. See also type I response. 
Multivoltine: An insect life-cycle with many generations a year. 
Oscillator: The circadian pacemaker. 
Period: The time after which a definite phase of the oscillation recurs. 
Phase-shift: a single displacement of an oscillation along a time axis which may 
involve either an advance or a delay. 
Photoperiod: The period of light in the daily cycle (daylength) measured in hours. 
Photoperiodic counter: That aspect of the photoperiodic response which consists of a 
temperature-compensated mechanism which accumulated information from 
successive photoperiodic cycles. 
Population photoperiodic response curve: The response of a population of a particular 
insect to a range of stationary photoperiods (DD to LL) usually including the 
critical daylength. 
Quiescence: A cessation of activity caused by a direct response to a change in 
environment such as a drop in temperature. 
Rhythm: a periodically recurring event. 
Required day number (RDN): The temperature-compensated number of inductive 
photoperiods in the photoperiodic counter required to raise the incidence of 
diapause to 50 %. 
Sensitive period: The period of an insect's life-cycle when it is sensitive to 
photoperiodic control of diapause induction or termination. 
Short-day (species, response, etc.): The photoperiodic response in which the insects 
grow and develop at short daylength but enter diapause (aestivation) during the 
summer months when the days lengthen. See also type II response. 
T: Period of Zeitgeber. 
Tau (t): Natural period of a biological oscillator as revealed in free-running conditions. 
Token stimulus: A seasonal signal which serves to indicate the approach of adverse 
conditions (e.g. winter) but is itself not adverse (e.g. short photoperiod). 
vi 
Type I response: The long day response. Insect photoperiodic response in which long 
daylengths favour continuous (non-diapause) development and short daylengths 
favour diapause. 
Type II response: The short day response. Insect photoperiodic response in which long 
daylengths promote diapause and short daylengths favour development. 
Type III response: The short day-long day response. Photoperiodic response in which 
very long and very short daylengths both promote non-diapause development 
whilst diapause is induced by a narrow range of intermediate daylengths. 
Univoltine: An insect life-cycle with one generation a year. 
Zeitgeber: That forcing oscillation which entrains a biological oscillation e.g. the 
environmental cycles of light and temperature. 
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Abbreviations 
°C: Degrees of temperature in Celsius 
CA: Corpora allata 
CC: Corpora cardiaca 
CDL: Critical daylength 
DD: Constant darkness 
DH: Diapause hormone 
ECD: Edysone 
EH: Eclosion hormone 
ERG: Electroretinogram 
FB: Strain of C. vicina from 44 °N 
JH: Juvenile hormone 
LD: Light:dark cycle 
LL: Constant light 
N: Strain of C. vicina from 65 °N 
°N: Degrees of latitude north of the equator 
PDF: Pigment-dispersing factor 
per: period gene 
PER: period protein 
PPRC: Population photoperiodic response curve 
PTG: Prothoracic gland 
PTTH: Prothoracicotropic hormone 
RDN: Required day number 
S: Strain of C. vicina from 51 &N 
tim: timeless gene 
TIM: timeless protein 
TLC: Thin layer chromotography 
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Abstract 
The thesis describes a study of the responses to light and temperature of the 
common blow fly Calliphora vicina Robineau-Desvoidy (Diptera: Cyclorrhapha: 
Calliphoridae). C. vicina shows a long-day photoperiodic response; long photoperiods 
lead to the production of developing offspring, short ones cause the flies to produce 
diapausing offspring. It also has an endogenous circadian rhythm that can be entrained 
to an external Zeitgeber, such as a light:dark cycle. 
The first part of the thesis examines the responses of strains of C. vicina from 
Finland (65 °N), England (51 °N) and Italy (44 °N) to identical photoperiods and 
temperatures. Critical daylength (the photoperiod at which the response switched from 
diapause to development) and diapause duration were longer in the 65 °N strain than in 
the two from further south. The 65 °N strain's photoperiodic response was relatively 
insensitive to temperature. In contrast, the strain from 51 °N was temperature-sensitive; 
raising the temperature decreased the amount of diapause at all photoperiods. Diapause 
incidence and duration in all strains were influenced by environmental factors but the 
parameters within which these could act were set by the genetic background of the fly. 
The pattern of increasing diapause incidence and duration with origin at higher latitudes 
probably reflects a history of differential selection. 
Crosses between the English and Finnish strains revealed that diapause incidence 
was induced solely by the adult female. Both parents contributed to diapause duration. 
Crosses between the Fl flies and backcrosses to the parental lines suggested that hybrid 
females were biased in their perception of a fixed photoperiod towards their maternal 
line. 
The second part of the thesis discusses various aspects of the response to light 
stimuli of flies fed carotenoid deficient or depleted diets. The response of the visual 
system was examined directly; that of the extraretinal photoreceptors was measured 
indirectly via behavioural observations. 
The locomotor activity cycle of a majority of flies reared on a carotenoid-free 
artificial diet was not entrainable to a light:dark (LD) cycle. Flies reared on carotenoid-
deficient heart did entrain to a LD cycle but other aspects of their response suggested 
reduced efficiency of the extraretinal photoreceptors compared with flies reared on 
carotenoid-rich liver. 
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Heart-reared flies also showed an increased production of diapause offspring in a 
long-day cycle compared with liver-reared flies. This suggests not only that 
photoperiodism is mediated via a carotenoid-based pigment but also that production of 
developing offspring requires the experience of long photoperiods. If these are not seen, 
either because they are absent or because of reduced photoreceptor efficiency, the 
default response of diapause occurs. 
The visual response of flies reared on liver or heart was measured using the 
electroretinogram. The mean of the heart group was consistently lower than that of the 
liver but the variation amongst individuals within a group meant that no statistically 
significant differences were found overall. It is impossible to conclude that a diet of 
heart reduces the ability to produce a normal visual response to light. However, the 
results from the studies of extraretinal light perception suggest that a low or no 
carotenoid diet impairs the response to light. It is probable that extraretinal circadian and 
photoperiodic light perception of C. vicina occur through a carotenoid-based system or 
systems. 
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Photoreception and diapause 
1. Chapter 1. Introduction 
1.1 The structure of the thesis 
This thesis describes my investigation, conducted over three years, into the 
various responses of C. vicina to light. I first became interested in the photoperiodic 
responses of this fly during my undergraduate honours project. This study followed on 
from this initial interest but forms a completely independent set of experiments. 
In this introductory chapter, I introduce the animal studied in these experiments 
and provide a summary of the two major phenomena investigated: photoperiodically-
induced diapause and extraoptic photoreception. I also briefly go over the ground 
covered in the rest of the thesis. 
The thesis falls into three main parts, each relating to a particular aspect of this 
work. The first part, comprising chapters 2 and 3, describes the effect of photoperiod, 
temperature and geographic origin on the incidence and duration of larval diapause. The 
second part, chapter 4, describes crosses made between two strains of fly from different 
latitudes to investigate how the photoperiodic response and diapause duration may be 
inherited. The third part, chapters 5 and 6, describes the effects of manipulating the 
carotenoid content of the diet on the response to light. Each chapter contains a review of 
relevant literature, a full account of the methods used and a discussion of the results in 
the context of previous work. The final chapter, chapter 7, contains a general discussion 
of the experimental findings together with ideas for future work. Papers resulting from 
this study are to be found in the appendix. 
1.2 The fly Calliphora vicina 
Calliphora vicina Robineau-Desvoidy (= Calliphora erythrocephala Meigen), 
commonly called the blue bottle, is a large fly of the family Calliphoridae. Like other 
flies of this family it is carnivorous; its larvae develop in carrion (hence this family of 
flies are known as blow flies, since their larvae cause meat to become flyblown). This 
fly has a simple life cycle; females lay their eggs on carrion and the emerging larvae 
pass through three instars feeding on meat. When feeding is complete, the larvae wander 
from the carcass and bury themselves in soil. In common with other Cyclorrhapha, the 
final larval cuticle is retained and becomes a tanned outer sheath (the puparium), 
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protecting the pupa which forms within it (Fraenkel and Bhaskaran, 1973). 
Metamorphosis occurs and the adult fly emerges. 
The life cycle of C. vicina may undergo a variation on this straightforward 
pattern. Post-feeding larvae (late third instar larvae) have the capacity, under certain 
circumstances, to enter diapause, a state of arrested development and so remain as larvae 
for a much longer period than would otherwise occur. 
1.3 Diapause 
1.3.1 Definition of diapause 
"Unlike torpor, diapause is a special adaptation in the life cycle, and its 
ecological norm comprises conditions unfavourable to active stages. Special 
physiological preparation, to enable the organism to survive a very long period of 
conditions lethal to the development stages, is the chief characteristic of diapause. 
Another characteristic of diapause is its partial independence of external factors. 
Diapause begins and ends without direct dependence on the ecological conditions 
which the organism is adapted to surviving and in a natural environment it always 
precedes their onset. "(Danilevskii, 1965) 
This definition by Danilevskii covers all the important points that distinguish 
diapause from mere quiescence (a direct response to the immediate conditions). 
Diapause is a state of arrested development and is widespread in insects: it occurs in 
most major groups and at most stages of development (review in Saunders (1982)). It 
allows the insect to escape in time from conditions it would not otherwise survive, in 
contrast to migration which allows escape in space from such conditions, since it is 
often associated with other changes which increase cold tolerance (Chen et al., 1991; 
Denlinger, 1991; Pullin ci al., 1991; Danks et al., 1994; Gillyboeufet al., 1994; Yocum 
and Denlinger, 1994; Han and Bauce, 1995; Han and Bauce, 1996). 
Diapause has been described as an example of developmental conversion or as a 
variety of phenotypic plasticity since, notwithstanding that not all diapausing individuals 
are morphologically distinct from non-diapausing members of the same species, they are 
nevertheless a discrete form showing what might be termed a diapause syndrome 
(Tauber and Tauber, 1985). In response to certain cues which indicate future changes in 
the environment, the animal switches from one developmental pathway, usually that of 
continuous progress from egg to adult, to another which includes a period of stasis 
during the unfavourable conditions. Thus it is not induced directly by an unfavourable 
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environment. Diapausing insects are frequently more cold resistant than non-diapausing 
ones, they may also show behavioural changes, such as not feeding, as in the larval 
diapause of C. vicina, or lack of sexual receptiveness, in species which undergo an adult 
(reproductive diapause) such as Drosophila teslacea (Kimura, 1982). 
Usually any individual of the population can develop with or without diapause 
depending on the environment encountered. Insect diapause is often photoperiodically 
induced (Danilevskii, 1965; Beck, 1980; Saunders, 1982) as daylength is the most 
reliable indicator of season available. It is usually marked internally by a modification of 
the hormonal mechanism which governs development (Saunders, 1982); this is covered 
in some detail below. 
1.3.2 The endocrinological basis of insect diapause 
The normal mechanism by which insects enter diapause is one of interruption to 
the pattern of neuroendocrine expression at the point of the life cycle when diapause is 
experienced. Since insect development is divided by a series of discrete, hormonally 
controlled moults this is probably a rather easy mechanism to develop and so diapause is 
likely to have evolved many times in different insect groups. It is certainly true that 
diapause in each species occurs at a specific developmental stage although diapause has 
been found in nearly every stage across the range of insect species (Saunders, 1982). In 
this section I present a survey of the main types of insect diapause, with emphasis on the 
mechanism of larval diapause in higher flies. It will be seen that in all the common types 
of diapause illustrated, diapause occurs at a transition point between successive stages in 
an insect's life (e.g. the larval-pupal moult or the transition from pre-reproductive to 
reproductive adult) and results from the inactivation of part of the hormonal system 
causing development. It should also be stressed that whilst diapause occurs in a wide 
variety of stages across insect species, it usually occurs at only a particular stage within 
a species. 
1.3.2.1 The neuroendocrine system of insects 
The endocrine system of insects consists of four main parts: the neurosecretory 
cells (NSC) in the mid-brain and three sets of glands, the corpora cardiaca (CC), the 
corpora allata (CA) and the prothoracic gland (PTG) (Wigglesworth, 1970). In the 
larvae of higher flies (Cyclorrhapha) these glands are fused together and form a ring 
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around the aorta known as the ring gland or Weismann's ring (Fraser, 1959). The NSC 
and CC make up a neurosecretory system whereby prothoracicotropic hormone (PTTFI 
or brain hormone) manufactured in the NSC is stored in the CC or CA until release into 
the haemolymph. In response to PTTH, the prothoracic glands produce juvenile 
hormone (JH) and make ecdysone. The hormones JH and ecdysone are required for a 
successful moult and, in adult insects, JH acts as a gonadotropic hormone necessary for 
sexual maturation. 
1.3.2.2 Larval-pupal diapause 
In those species, including the subject of this study, Calliphora vicina, with a 
larval or pupal diapause, diapause results from the inactivation of the brain-prothoracic 
gland axis; this process is illustrated in Figure 1-1 A. As a response to the appropriate 
environmental cue, the NSC do not release PTTH. Therefore, the prothoracic glands are 
not stimulated to produce ecdysone and so there is no further development until the 
brain is reactivated and hormone secretion resumed. This diapause mechanism has been 
demonstrated for a variety of species of the higher Diptera, for instance Lucilia caesar, 
L. illustris and L. sericata (Fraser, 1960; Fraser and Smith, 1963), Sarcophaga (Zdarek 
and Denlinger, 1975) and Calliphora vicina (Richard and Saunders, 1987). 
Removing the brain and ring gland from larvae of C. vomitoria or L. caesar 
prevented pupation in larvae that were not programmed to diapause (Fraser, 1960), as 
did removal of the brain or ring gland alone. However there is a critical period for this, 
which lasts until about a day before pupation is due to occur, since pupation occurs as 
normal if the ring gland is removed too long after the cessation of feeding. The corpus 
allatum component of the ring gland is not essential for pupation but the corpus 
cardiacum is and must remain in nervous connection to the brain for the critical period 
during which the larva becomes committed to pupation (Fraser, 1960). 
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Figure 1-1. Schematic illustration of two types of larval-pupal diapause. A: 
Diapause of Ludiia or Calliphora spp. Short days cause inactivation of brain 
neurosecretory cells resulting in inactivation of prothoracic glands, subsequent absence 
of ecdysone and diapause before next moult. B: Diapause of Diatraea grandiosella. 
Short days lead to a low level of juvenile hormone and the insect moults to the diapause 
larva. Corpora cardiaca and prothoracic gland remain active throughout diapause 
allowing stationary moults. CC: corpora cardiaca. CA: corpora allata. PTG: prothoracic 
gland. PITH: prothoracicotropic hormone. JH: juvenile hormone. ECD: edysone.EJ 
Suboesophageal ganglion. • Ganglion. 0 Active gland. 0 Inactive gland. (redrawn 
from Saunders, (1982)) 
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Implanting active prothoracic glands (the lateral cells of Weismann's ring) into 
diapausing larvae causes the recipients to break diapause; the implanted glands are only 
effective, however, if the donor had terminated feeding, indicating that the hormone 
inducing pupation is not produced until the wandering period (Fraser, 1960; Richard and 
Saunders, 1987). 
Not all species that diapause in a larval form do so through this 'hormonal 
failure' mechanism. Some Lepidopteran species, such as the corn borer, Diatraea 
grandiosella, instead undergo 'stationary moults' producing an immaculate or diapause 
larva (Figure 1-1 B). In these insects the endocrine system must be active enough to 
allow the animal to undergo ecdysis; these moults do not, however, advance the life 
cycle and the caterpillar shows other aspects of the diapause syndrome: it does not feed 
or grow, it has increased resistance to cold and larger fat reserves than the non-diapause 
form (Chippendale and Reddy, 1972; Chippendale and Reddy, 1973; Chippendale and 
Yin, 1976). In such insects, the JH level of an individual destined to diapause remains 
too high for a moult to result in a pupa. After the onset of diapause, the amount of JH is 
lower than that of developing larvae but high enough to continue to prevent pupation 
ensuring that, even if the animal moults in this condition, it remains as the immaculate 
form. 
1.3.2.3 Reproductive diapause 
Diapause may occur in other stages of an insect life cycle. In several species of 
Drosophila the female may enter a reproductive diapause in response to short 
photoperiods (Lumme et al., 1974; Muona and Lumme, 1981; Kimura, 1988b; Saunders 
et al., 1990). The diapausing female does not develop eggs for the duration of the 
diapause but retains her ovaries in the immature state. This failure is due to inactivity of 
the brain neurosecretory cells that normally stimulate the corpora allata to produce JH. 
JH controls egg maturation in adult insects so, in its absence, the ovaries are unable to 
develop and yolk deposition in the eggs cannot take place (Figure 1-2 A) (reviews in 
Saunders, (1982) and Tauber eta!, (1986)). 
In a few species both sexes maintain immature gonads through a 
photoperiodically induced block on development, although there may be a sex 
difference in the photoperiod required for gonadal development to resume. The males of 
the carabid beetle Pterostichus nigrita do not develop spermatozoa in long photoperiods 
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since short days are needed to activate the corpora allata which produce JH required for 
maturation (Ferenz, 1975). Females of this beetle undergo pre-vitellogenesis, which is 
controlled by JH released from the corpora allata, in short days but then require a 
transition to long days for vitellogenesis and egg maturation to be completed (Ferenz, 
1977). The second stage of ovarian development appears to be controlled by a 
neurosecretory factor released by the pars intercerebralis after transfer to long days 
(Ferenz, 1977). 
1.3.2.4 Embryonic diapause 
Insect embryos may also experience diapause. This type of diapause may be 
referred to as egg diapause since it occurs while the embryo is still contained by the egg. 
Diapause of insect embryos may be controlled by two different hormonal mechanisms; 
the first is mediated by the mother and the second controlled by the embryo's own 
neuroendocrine system (Tauber et al., 1986). The maternally induced system of 
embryonic or egg diapause is best known from the silkworm Bombyx mon (Figure 1-2 
B). The females of this species respond to exposure to long days during their sensitive 
period early in life by producing diapause hormone. This is made by neurosecretory 
cells in the suboesophageal ganglia and is incorporated into the eggs. If the developing 
embryos of B. mori are exposed to high levels of diapause hormone they enter diapause. 
Females that are exposed to short day conditions suppress their production of diapause 
hormone and their eggs do not enter diapause since development occurs in levels of 
hormone below the threshold for diapause induction. 
The second type of control of embryonic diapause is exhibited by species whose 
sensitive period for diapause induction occurs in the early embryo whilst the diapause 
itself is seen in a later embryo, for instance the cricket Teleogryllus commodus and the 
grasshopper Aulocara elliotti (Tauber et al., 1986). 
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Figure 1-2. Schematic illustration of other types of diapause. A: Adult or ovarian 
diapause of e.g. Drosophila littoralis. Short days inactivate the corpora allata via the 
failure of the brain neurosecretory cells. In the resulting absence of juvenile hormone the 
oocytes cannot undergo vitellogenesis. B: Embryonic diapause of Bombyx mon. If eggs 
and young larvae experience long days, as pupae they secrete diapause hormone from 
the suboesophageal ganglion. This enters the developing egg, causing it to diapause. 
CC: corpora cardiacum. CA: corpora allata. DH: diapause hormone. El Suboesophageal 
ganglion. • Ganglion. 0 Active gland. 0 Inactive gland. (redrawn from Saunders 
(1982)) 
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1.4 Photoreception 
It has been mentioned already that light, in the form of a photoperiod, is a major 
factor in the induction of insect diapause. In addition, most animals, including insects, 
show distinct rhythms of activity (circadian rhythms) under constant conditions which 
can be entrained to an external 24 hour light:dark cycle. This coupling of internal and 
external cycles must also be achieved through a response to light. Photoperiodic and 
circadian responses therefore require a photoreceptor to detect the light signal. This 
must be connected to a clock that measures the length of day or night and to an effector 
system to regulate development or diapause (Saunders, 1981). As an adjunct to 
investigating the response to photoperiod of Calliphora vicina, I was also interested in 
the mechanism of light input to the photoperiodic and circadian systems. 
Almost all organisms possess a variety of organs capable of detecting and 
processing light and these must be considered as candidates for the photoreceptor for 
photoperiodic signals. The most obvious of these photoreceptors is, of course, the eye. 
The major role of the eye is to form an image of the external world and transmit this 
information to the brain. At their simplest, eyes distinguish between light and shadow 
and detect movement in the environment. The advantages of this to an organism are 
hardly worth pointing out in detail but are emphasised by the fact that complex, image 
forming eyes have evolved separately in all the major animal phyla. 
However the very excellence of such an eye at its allotted task means that it is 
not well suited to a role of detecting photoperiodic information. Eyes focus light from a 
particular point; photoperiodic information is diffused across a wide area. Most groups 
of animals have other, extraretinal photoreceptors (Menaker and Binkley, 1981; 
Kuenzel, 1993; Innocenti et al., 1996). Extraoptic photoreception, although it seems 
strange to us, since as mammals we lack it entirely, is widespread in other animals, 
occurring in a variety of places and serving a variety of functions, including mate 
recognition by genital photoreceptors in one butterfly (Arikawa et al., 1996). 
Extraretinal light receptors lack a lens and are usually internal, often within parts of the 
brain such as the vertebrate pineal, making them ideal at gathering information on the 
presence or absence of light without extraneous detail of source or direction. Such 
receptors collect the environmental input for photoreception in many groups of animals. 
The usefulness of this type of illumination detection is illustrated by the mammals 
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which are the only entire group of animals known to lack all extraretinal photoreceptors 
and which must therefore use their eyes as photoperiodic photoreceptors (Provencio et 
al., 1994; Yoshimura et al., 1994). The projections of the mammalian retina to the 
photoperiodic centres of the brain are randomly organised, effectively scrambling the 
information so that only the presence or absence of light can be determined (Haim et al., 
1983; Hendriks et al., 1987; Diamond, 1996). 
The compound eyes of Calliphora vicina have been shown to be unnecessary for 
a normal response to photoperiod; both circadian and photoperiodic responses to light 
continue in flies whose optic lobes have been removed (Cymborowski et al., 1994; 
Saunders and Cymborowski, 1996). This indicates that in this species extraoptic 
photoreception is involved in the response to photoperiod, with the photoreceptor 
probably located in the mid-brain. Little is known of the mechanism by which such 
photoreceptors operate; I have looked at whether carotenoids form part of the 
photopigment of this receptor. 
1.5 The aims of the project 
1.5.1 Photoperiodism 
Diapause is a major factor in the life cycle of Calliphora vicina; it means that it 
can show an appropriate response to season, developing in summer and entering 
diapause in autumn. It is a response to environmental cues that predict future changes to 
the environment. The most obvious and readily available of these cues are photoperiod 
and temperature. Photoperiod refers to the period of light in each 24 hour solar day. The 
photoperiod changes across the year as a direct result of the movement of the earth 
around the sun, causing days to be longer in summer than in winter. This photoperiodic 
change is an exact indicator of season since it has no component of random noise. Thus 
shortening photoperiods indicate the approach of winter and lengthening ones the onset 
of summer even if no other information is available. C. vicina is a long day insect; it 
shows a diapause response only to short photoperiods (Saunders et al., 1986; Saunders, 
1987). 
In the real world, however, photoperiod would not be the only environmental 
cue present to signal a change in the seasons. Temperature is also important although 
since it is not noise-free - temperatures are not constant at a particular date across years - 
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it is not as reliable a signal as photoperiod. It does, however, provide useful immediate 
information on present conditions. C. vicina has the potential to develop extremely 
rapidly and the period of larval life is dependent on temperature (Davies and Ratcliffe, 
1994). In warm years, therefore, the time during which flies could develop would be 
longer than in cold ones. However, since photoperiod is independent of temperature, a 
wholly photoperiodic response could not take account of this fact. Sensitivity to 
temperature would allow modification to the basic photoperiodic response to make it 
more sensitive to immediate, local conditions. A diapause response induced by these 
two factors is more flexible than one based on photoperiod alone. In this project, I 
initially looked at how flies respond to photoperiod to induce diapause and how this 
response is modified at different temperature. 
This fly occupies a large geographic range across northern and temperate Europe 
and the former USSR (Vinogradova, 1975; Vinogradova, 1986; Davies and Laurence, 
1992; Greenberg and Tantawi, 1993; Davies and Ratcliffe, 1994). The extent of 
variation in photoperiod differs with latitude; high latitudes are subject to a much wider 
range of photoperiods and more rapid change than are low latitudes. Since diapause may 
be induced by some photoperiods but not by others (the photoperiodic response- see 
chapter 2), I have investigated the response of populations of C. vicina from different 
European latitudes to determine differences in their response to a range of photoperiods 
and how far this response was altered by encountering the same photoperiod at a 
different temperature. In each strain, I looked at the photoperiod at which the response 
switched from diapause to development and then compared this across strains and 
temperatures. 
In these experiments, I was interested in two aspects of diapause: its incidence 
and its duration. Since, in this species, diapause is induced via a maternal effect 
(Saunders et al., 1986; Saunders, 1987) but expressed in the larvae I wished to know 
what aspects of parental experience were important in both parts of the diapause 
response. I also wanted to explore any interaction between latitude of origin and 
environment encountered to determine which, if either, was the more important in 
determining diapause. The incidence of diapause is discussed in chapter 2 whilst the 
duration of diapause amongst the larvae in chapter 3. 
In this fly, the stage sensitive to photoperiod occurs in the adult yet the diapause 
is shown by the larvae; therefore, information must be passed between generations 
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(Saunders, 1987; Vaz Nunes and Saunders, 1989). Since strains from different parts of 
Europe respond differently to the same temperature (chapters 2 and 3), I wished to 
investigate how the photoperiodic response was inherited. This work is described in 
chapter 4. I performed crosses between a strain of fly from high latitude (65 °N) and one 
from low latitude (51 °N) to determine the diapause characteristic of hybrids, both as 
larvae expressing diapause and as adults inducing diapause in their own offspring. Some 
of this work has been accepted for publication already (McWatters and Saunders, 1996; 
McWatters and Saunders, 1997); these papers are included in the appendix. 
1.5.2 Photoreception 
The first part of this project looked at the interpretation of environmental signals 
by flies which then used this information to induce diapause or development. I also 
wished to look at how a part of this environmental information entered the system. Light 
must be detected by an animal before it can show a response to it. Previous studies have 
shown that the compound eye of C. vicina is not required to detect photoperiod nor for 
successful entrainment of circadian rhythms but have provided little evidence on the 
mechanism of the actual photoreceptor. There is evidence from mites and from other 
insect species that the photoperiodic photoreceptor requires Vitamin A to function (see 
references in chapters 5 and 6). It has also been demonstrated that Vitamin A 
deprivation leads to loss of the visual response in insects (Goldsmith et al., 1964; 
Zimmerman and Goldsmith, 1971) but there is very little evidence that the circadian 
system is affected when insects are fed Vitamin A deficient diets (Zimmerman and 
Goldsmith, 1971; Shimizu et al., 1981; Sakamoto and Shimizu, 1994). 
I looked at the effect of feeding diets low or lacking in carotenoid on three 
different aspects of the response to light of C. vicina: the visual response, the circadian 
response and the photoperiodic response. In this part of the project I studied the 
behaviour in a light:dark cycle of flies reared on diets lacking or low in carotenoids and 
compared them with flies reared on a carotene rich diet. These results are presented in 
chapter 5. I also compared the incidence of diapause in the offspring of flies reared on 
low and high carotenoid diets (chapter 6) and exposed to long or short photoperiods. I 
wished to know whether the extraoptic photoreceptors involved in photoperiodism and 
the circadian system were affected in a similar way. It is not known whether these 
systems receive input from the same photoreceptor or from different ones; loss of 
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function in both systems does not resolve this question but it would indicate whether or 
not they were based on a carotenoid derived photopigment. 
Studying photoreception to the photoperiodic system is also useful in 
determining how an animal responds in the absence of light. Flies exposed to light but 
unable to detect it are in an analogous situation to those in the dark. In such cases the 
biases built into the system, towards diapause or development, by selection at other 
points of the response can be detected. Such experiments also provide information on 
whether flies require long days to induce development or short days to induce diapause. 
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2. Chapter 2: The photoperiodic response of Calliphora vicina. 
2.1 Introduction 
2.1.1 Environmental indicators of season 
Like other organisms living at temperate latitudes the blow fly, Calliphora 
vicina, will be exposed to photoperiodic changes throughout the year. These changes, 
produced by the movement of the earth around the sun, contain information about the 
time of year: days lengthen in spring, are long in the summer, shorten again through the 
autumn and are shortest in winter. The ability to respond to these changes allows an 
organism to match its life cycle to the seasons in the most appropriate manner. 
Photoperiodic changes differ with latitude, as do other aspects of the environment, such 
as temperature, so the best response to a given photoperiod will depend on the latitude. 
The other major indicator of season is temperature. Unlike photoperiod, this is 
not a noise-free signal since it is subject to considerable variation both within and 
between years. It does, however, play an important role in determining successful 
development, especially in insects which, being ectothermic, develop at different rates at 
different temperatures. 
The most basic description of a photoperiodic response is that an organism 
displays characteristic differences in development or behaviour when exposed to 
changes in daylength. This type of pattern is seen in C. vicina, which develops directly 
from the larval to the pupal stage in summer but shows a developmental arrest 
(diapause) and remains a larva in autumn, neither pupating nor completing development 
until the next spring. Diapause is important as it prevents development at an 
inappropriate time of year and may confer protection against cold but it is not cost free 
as it inevitably slows the rate of reproduction. Flies which enter diapause too early in the 
year will have lower fitness than those which remain active; however, those which have 
failed to diapause by the time of onset of adverse conditions will not reproduce 
successfully (Taylor, 1980). 
Thus the two major environmental cues available to C. vicina to determine 
season, and so whether the best current strategy is to develop or to enter diapause, are 
photoperiod and temperature. This chapter describes the responses made by three strains 
of C. vicina, one from a high latitude (65 °N) and two from more southern latitudes (44 
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and 51 °N) to a variety of photoperiods in the laboratory. Since temperature is an 
important factor in insect development, these photoperiodic responses were measured at 
two different temperatures to determine the effect that temperature had upon flies from 
different latitudes. It was hoped that the response in the laboratory would indicate 
differences between the strains that would relate to their backgrounds. 
2.1.2 The photoperiodic response 
On the whole, insect photoperiodic responses fall into two types: the long-day 
response shown by summer-active insects and the less common short-day response 
(Figure 2-1). In the first of these, long days promote development and short days lead to 
diapause; the converse is true of the second type (Beck, 1980; Saunders, 1982). 
Photoperiodic time measurement is precise in most insect species; the change in 
daylength over which the response switches is often less than an hour (Danilevskii, 
1965; Saunders, 1982). Thus there is an abrupt threshold of daylength below which the 
day is considered to be 'short' and above which it is regarded as 'long'. Calliphora 
vicina is normally considered a 'long-day' insect since it shows continuous development 
at long photoperiods but diapause in response to short ones (Saunders, 1965). 
This pattern can be measured by exposing parts of a population to a range of 
photoperiods and measuring the proportions behaving as if they had experienced a long 
day(development) or a short day (diapause). A plot of the resulting values will give a 
population photoperiodic response curve (PPRC). This will show the range of 
photoperiods inducing each type of response and the transition between the two. The 
photoperiod which induces 50 % of the maximum response is called the critical 
daylength (Saunders, 1982; Nechols et al., 1987); at this photoperiod the response 
switches between diapause and development. 
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Figure 2-1. Schematic photoperiodic response curves. A: Photoperiodic 
response of a long day insect. Short days lead to the diapause response whilst diapause 
is averted by long days. e.g. Acronycta rumicis. B: Photoperiodic response of a short day 
insect. Here the situation is reversed with the diapause response induced by long days 
and averted by short days e.g. the egg diapause of Bombyx mon. (redrawn from 
Danilevskii (1965)) 
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In the current study, the PPRCs were produced by measuring the proportion of 
diapausing individuals amongst the offspring of flies of each strain held at each 
temperature. Generating the PPRC involves exposing insects to a range of photoperiods 
both natural and unnatural. However, the selected response can only be to that range of 
daylengths which would be experienced in nature. The response to photoperiods outside 
this range is a non-adaptational result based upon the physiology that causes the 
response to the normal range (Danilevskii, 1965). 
2.1.3 The sensitive period 
An insect like Calliphora vicina that shows a photoperiodic response must be 
capable of gathering the environmental information (duration of daylight or of darkness) 
that will determine the future developmental path to be taken. Therefore, it requires a 
photoreceptor to detect the light signal connected to a clock that measures the length of 
day or night and also an effector system to regulate development or diapause (Saunders, 
1981). The nature of the photoreceptor used for this purpose by C. vicina is discussed 
later in this study (Chapter 6). 
Usually only certain instars are capable of collecting the necessary information 
so the outcome is determined after a sensitive period which occurs within a particular 
period of the insect's development. For obvious reasons this sensitive period must 
precede the diapause response. Calliphora vicina shows maternal control of diapause; 
the stage sensitive to photoperiod occurs in the adult female and the response of females 
to their environment determines the incidence of diapause amongst their offspring 
(Vinogradova and Zinovjeva, 1972). 
The stage sensitive to photoperiodic information varies greatly between insect 
species and the gap separating the period of sensitivity and the time of the response can 
vary greatly between species from later in the same instar to, in the most extreme cases, 
the next generation. For example, experiences in the early adult life determine 
reproductive diapause in the beetle Pterostichus nigrita and several species of 
Drosophila (Lumme et al., 1974; Lumme et al., 1975; Ferenz, 1977; Kimura, 1983; 
Saunders et al., 1989), in the period of embryonic and larval development in various 
species of flesh fly Sarcophaga (Saunders, 1971; Denlinger, 1972; Saunders, 1975a) 
and the drosophilid Chymomyza costata (Riihimaa and Kimura, 1989; Riihimaa et al., 
1996) and the previous generation is responsible for the induction of diapause in 
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Nasonia vitripennis (Saunders, 1965) and the flesh fly Sarcophaga bullata (Rockey et 
al., 1989). 
It has been suggested that the process of diapause induction occurs through the 
increase in a titre of diapause-inducing substance throughout the sensitive period; 
diapause occurs if a threshold value is reached (Gibbs, 1975; Saunders, 1975a; Beach, 
1978). A diagrammatic representation of this model is given in Figure 2-2. Since it has 
been observed that diapause does not occur if the number of short days experienced is 
reduced, it has been proposed that each short day causes the production of a quantity of 
this diapause factor and that these quantities are summed over successive days. A 
particular number of short-day cycles must therefore been seen if the threshold is to be 
reached and diapause induced. This has been called the required day number (Saunders, 
1971). 
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Figure 2-2. Diagrammatic representation of the threshold distribution model for 
diapause induction. Each short-day cycle causes the production of a diapause-inducing 
factor which is accumulated over successive LD cycles until the threshold for diapause 
induction is reached. This occurs after the required day number has been reached. 
Individual thresholds for diapause induction and therefore individual required day 
numbers are normally distributed throughout the population. Th. H : highest threshold in 
population. Th. L lowest threshold in population. (after Gibbs (1975)). 
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2.1.4 Geographical variation in photoperiodism 
As a species with a large geographical range, C. vicina is an ideal subject for a 
study on the latitudinal variation of the photoperiodic response. Previous studies on this 
species have concentrated on populations from the former USSR (Vinogradova, 1975; 
Vinogradova, 1986). The current work describes populations from further west. 
An insect species such as C. vicina with a large geographic range will encounter 
quite different forces across that range. The degree to which daylength changes 
throughout the year varies with latitude, becoming greater as one moves north or south 
from the equator. Days are longer at higher latitudes between the spring and autumn 
equinoxes but the climate is colder and summer ends at longer daylengths than at lower 
latitudes. Thus the environmental information available to insects and the selective 
pressures on them are not constant but vary with latitude. This means the appropriate 
photoperiodic response is, in a large part, latitude dependent. The result of this is that 
critical daylength and other characters of the photoperiodic response of a population 
often vary with the latitude of origin (Danilevskii, 1965; Saunders, 1982; Tauber et al., 
1986). 
It is predicted that the critical daylength of a northern population will be longer 
than those further south, due to the different patterns of photoperiodic change and 
environmental conditions along the north-south line of a distribution. Insects at high 
latitudes must prepare for the earlier onset of winter by entering diapause at longer 
photoperiods. There are widespread reports in the diapause literature which support this 
hypothesis. A study of the moth Acronycta rumicis, reported by Danilevskii (1965), 
across four populations and 200  of latitude showed that critical daylength increased by 
about one hour for every 5 0 step to the north. Likewise several species of Drosophila 
have been shown to have longer critical daylengths for the induction of reproductive 
diapause towards the north, including D. littoralis in Europe (Lankinen, 1986) and the 
D. auraria complex in Japan (Kimura, 1984). 
Diapause incidence and intensity also are commonly greater further north; for 
example, Chrysopa carnea (Tauber and Tauber, 1972) and Chrysoperla occulata 
(Nechols et al., 1987). Diapause intensity is less in tropical strains of Plodia 
interpunctella than strains from temperate regions (Bell, 1982). This pattern is also 
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found in other arthropod groups: Koveos found diapause intensity of the spider mite 
Tetranychus urticae varied with respect to geographic origin (Koveos et al., 1993). In 
populations which inhabit the south of the range diapause may be facultative, occurring 
only in individuals of certain generations, or absent altogether. In contrast, populations 
in the north of the range may have an obligate (or effectively obligate) diapause and so 
produce only one generation each year, as has been reported for northern populations of 
the blow flies Calliphora vicina and Protophormia terraenovae (Vinogradova, 1986). 
An excellent example of how development time, temperature and the 
photoperiodic response at different latitudes interact to allow an adaptive response to the 
environment is seen in the mosquito Aedes atropalpus. The number of short-days 
needed to induce diapause (required day number) is lower in populations of the 
mosquito from high latitudes. This, combined with the extended development time at 
lower temperatures, ensures that a high proportion of the population experiences the 
required number of diapause-inducing photoperiods. The southern populations, which 
have a larger required day number, mostly avoid diapause since they are able to develop, 
at the (higher) temperatures normally encountered, in fewer than the (greater) number of 
days required to induce diapause. They do, however, retain the ability to diapause, 
should larval life be extended by low temperature (Beach, 1978). 
In considering the nature of geographic variation in insect diapause it is 
important to note that it is the photoperiodic induction of diapause and its intensity 
which vary across a widely distributed insect species; in contrast, the diapausing stage is 
constant over the entire species (Danilevskii, 1965). The diapausing stage is a fixed, 
species-specific characteristic without any variation upon which selection can act 
(Denlinger, 1991). The diapause stage varies widely between insects but there are, 
however, often similarities within related groups (Pullin, 1996); for example, those 
members of the genus Drosophila which have the capacity for diapause do so as adults 
(Kimura, 1988a). There is variation in photoperiodic response between individuals both 
within and between populations and thus particular properties of individuals can be 
acted upon by natural selection to produce geographically distinct populations 
(Bradshaw, 1976; Hard et al., 1992). Such variation allows, for example, species 
introduced from one part of the world to another to adapt to their new environment; for 
example, the photoperiodic response of the North American fall webworm, Hyphantria 
cunea, has changed since its introduction to Japan (Gomi, 1996). 
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In some insect species with a large geographic range there are only small 
differences in photoperiodic response between distant populations and in others there 
are none at all. Danilevskii (1965) discusses the butterfly Pieris brassicae whose 
populations from three different points in the former Soviet Union shared an identical 
critical daylength. Muona and Lumme (1981) failed to find any evidence for latitudinal 
dines in European Drosophila phalerata and D. transversa and, working with the D. 
auraria species complex, Kimura (1993) found a north-south difference in critical 
daylength in Japanese populations but not in those from mainland China. These do, 
however, appear to be exceptions from a common finding, for geographic variation in 
insect photoperiodism is an extremely widespread phenomenon (Tauber et al., 1986). 
Both Kimura (1993) and Muona and Lumme (1981) suggested that intensive 
gene flow between populations was responsible for the absence of dines in diapause 
response from their study populations. In order for populations to develop local critical 
daylengths there must be relatively little movement of individuals between different 
populations. Local adaptation is opposed by gene flow between populations because it 
adds foreign versions of genes to those which have been selected at each location. 
Groups of insects will be shaped by their own particular environment to develop the 
most appropriate response. Failure to do so will lead to loss of fitness in individuals that 
do not diapause at the correct time. If the population does not contain the particular 
genetic flexibility to respond to selection pressures it will, in extreme cases, go extinct. 
2.1.5 Temperature and photoperiodism 
Temperature often exerts a modifying influence on the photoperiodic response. 
Insects are ectothermic and so their physiology, metabolism and development are 
dependent to a very great extent on the ambient temperature (Beck, 1991). Increasing 
the constant temperature is known to reduce the incidence of diapause in a variety of 
insect species; for example within the Lepidoptera, Pyrausta (= Ostrinia) nub ilalis 
(Beck and Hanec, 1960), Diatraea grandiosella (Chippendale and Reddy, 1973), Cydia 
pomonella (Steinberg et al., 1992); Sesamia nonagriodes (Eizaguirre et al., 1994), in the 
parasitoid wasp Nasonia vitripennis (Saunders, 1965) and among the Diptera, in 
Drosophila spp. (Kimura, 1982; Kimura, 1988a; Saunders and Gilbert, 1990; Yoshida 
and Kimura, 1994), Haematobia irritans (Lysyk, 1992), Sarcophaga argyrostoma 
(Saunders, 1975a) and Protophormia terraenovae (Vinogradova, 1986). 
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The effects of temperature on photoperiodic response curves have been 
investigated in other studies. In some insect species the photoperiodic response is 
affected across a range of temperatures: Danilevskii (1965) reported a study which 
found that the critical daylength of the moth Acronycta rumicis decreased by 1.5 hours 
for each 5 °C increase in temperature. Eizaguirre et al. (1994) showed that raising the 
temperature from 18 to 25 °C caused the photoperiodic response of the moth Sesamia 
nonagriodes to switch from type I (long day response- see Figure 2-1) to a response 
where intermediate photoperiods induced diapause but very long and very short 
photoperiods were followed by development (called a type III response in the 
terminology of Beck (1980)); at 21 °C the response was intermediate. Larval diapause 
was induced in the horn fly Haematobia irritans by low larval rearing temperatures 
regardless of maternal photoperiod but inhibited when larvae were exposed to higher 
temperatures (Lysyk, 1992). Reproductive diapause in Drosophila melanogaster is only 
found at a combination of short photoperiod and low temperature; at temperatures 
greater than 15 °C the photoperiodic response is absent and all individuals develop 
without diapause (Saunders et al., 1989; Saunders and Gilbert, 1990). 
In contrast, some species have a photoperiodic response which is buffered, to 
some extent, against temperature changes. In these species the response to photoperiod 
is similar across a range of temperatures and only deviates from its normal expression 
when the insects are exposed to extreme conditions. Saunders (1971), working with the 
flesh fly Sarcophaga argyrostoma, discovered that the photoperiodic response of this 
species was almost unchanged between 15 and 20 °C yet diapause was all but eliminated 
at 25 T. A similar but more extreme pattern is seen in the butterfly Pieris brassicae, in 
which the photoperiodic response and critical daylength of the butterfly are unchanged 
between 12 and 26 °C but disappear at 30 °C (Danilevskii, 1965). In the calliphorid 
black blow fly, Protophormia terraenovae, the incidence of diapause was reduced at 
higher temperatures and abolished at 30 °C in a Japanese strain from 42 °N (Numata and 
Shiga, 1995). However, strains of the same species from the former USSR studied by 
Vinogradova were relatively insensitive to increasing temperature with only a few non-
diapausing individuals being found at 25 °C (Vinogradova, 1986; Vinogradova, 1993). 
Temperature may affect the photoperiodic response directly by increasing the 
rate of development so that the sensitive stage is shortened. Often a certain number of 
short-days must be experienced if diapause is to be induced; individuals developing in a 
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shorter time than this will not diapause (Saunders, 1971; Gibbs, 1975; Vaz Nunes, 
1990). I have looked at the effect of temperature on the photoperiodic response of 
strains of C. vicina from different latitudes. 
2.1.6 Aims 
Three strains of Calliphora vicina from different European latitudes were used 
to describe the responses of each to a variety of photoperiods and two temperatures. 
Since the induction of diapause is maternal in this species the adults were kept under the 
test conditions whereas all the larvae were reared in the same constant environment. The 
population photoperiodic response curves (PPRCs) were produced in order to determine 
the type of response and the critical daylength of each strain. PPRCs were obtained at 
each temperature to examine the extent to which temperature modified the response to 
photoperiod. The effect of latitude of origin was investigated to see if a northern 
population of C. vicina followed the common pattern and began to induce diapause at 
longer photoperiods than those from lower latitudes. 
2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Origin of flies 
Three populations of Calliphora vicina Robineau-Desvoidy (= Calliphora 
erythrocephala Meigen) were used in this project. Two of the strains were collected in 
the summer of 1993 from eggs laid on meat baits by wild females. These were strains 
from Nallikari, near Oulu in Finland, a latitude of 65 °N, and from Silwood Park, Ascot 
in the south of England, 51 °N. Both these localities are near sea-level. Larvae were 
reared at the point of origin on meat and sent to Edinburgh as puparia. Several hundred 
puparia of each strain were received. Their descendants were maintained for the 
duration of the project as large outbred populations. The third strain, known as "Flo's 
Babies", consists of the descendants of a single female (nick-named 'Flo') collected by 
D.S. Saunders in a hotel corridor in Barga in Italy (44.04 °N; altitude approximately 
1000 m) in May 1995. She was brought to Edinburgh and supplied with meat on which 
she deposited several egg batches. Rearing these and their progeny produced a 
population which rapidly reached a large size and has remained as such until the time of 
writing. This line differs from the others, therefore, in having a single foundress and, as 
a result, is highly inbred. 
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On eclosion, first generation adults were examined to confirm they were indeed 
C. vicina, using the Royal Entomology Society Handbook for the identification of 
British insects (van Emden, ). All the Calliphora found in both collections were C. 
vicina. The identification criteria were a red jowl with black bristles and an orange 
thoracic spiracle. These sufficed since the most common sympatric species, Calliphora 
vomitoria, can be easily recognised from its red jowl bristles and dull brown spiracle. 
No other Calliphora species (eg C. uralensis or C. loewi) were found but neither were 
they expected since they are very much rarer than and seldom occur with C. vicina and 
C. vomitoria. All other blow fly species (such as Lucilia spp) were discarded. 
Throughout this thesis the names' of the strains are abbreviated as follows: 
Silwood Park: S 
Nallikari: N 
Flo's Babies (or From Barga): FB. 
2.2.2 Maintenance of adults and larvae 
Jars containing approximately 500 puparia were placed inside a gauze covered 
population cage (26 x 21 x 19 cm). This was kept at 20 °C until eclosion of the flies. 
Most flies emerged within a 24 hour period. The few flies which emerged the day before 
the majority were collected and discarded, as were any puparia which had not hatched 
within the 24 hour window. Flies within a cage came from the same larval culture. Flies 
were supplied with granulated sugar ad libitum and water was available from a jam jar 
inverted over a cotton-wool pad in the base of a Petri dish. 
Cages of adult flies were placed, on the day of eclosion, in a light-tight box (37 x 
36 x 30 cm) housed within a walk-in constant temperature room. Each box contained a 
4 W fluorescent tube. The tube was regulated by a Venner timeswitch by which any 24 
hour LD cycle (combination of light and dark totalling 24 hours) could be programmed. 
The light was contained in a water jacket which buffered the light box against any small 
rise in temperature when the light was on. 
The use of S and N to represent the strain of flies from Silwood Park and the strain from 
Nallikari respectively began in 1993 when they were the only strains available. S therefore stood for 
Silwood Park and also for southern; N for Nallikari and also for northern. After the addition of the strain 
from Barga in 1995 the Silwood Park strain was no longer the most southerly but it was decided to retain 
the initials. 
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C. vicina requires protein to allow the development of eggs. Beef muscle was 
given on days 4, 6, 8, 9 and subsequent days after eclosion. It served also as an 
oviposition site for the mature females. Eggs from each of the first four days of 
oviposition were cultured separately. Eggs were not collected later than the fourth day of 
egg-laying to ensure that, as far as possible, only the first oviposition cycle of females 
was represented (verified by dissection of ovaries; H.G. McWafters, personal 
observation). Meat on which eggs had been deposited was removed from the cage after 
24 hours. Eggs were left to hatch in the dark for no more than 24 hours at the same 
temperature as that received by the adults. Egg hatching occurred in the dark as it has 
been shown that eggs and larvae of some strains of C. vicina are photosensitive 
(Vinogradova, 1974; Vaz Nunes and Saunders, 1989) and I wished to explore the effect 
of parental photoperiod only. Eggs were collected during the light phase of a light:dark 
(LD) cycle or, in the case of cages held in the dark (DD), under red light. 
To establish larval cultures, first instar larvae were transferred to fresh meat and 
a supplementary larval medium (Table 2-1). All further larval development took place in 
the dark at 11 T. The container of food and larvae was placed inside a mouse-tray filled 
with sawdust to a depth of 5 cm into which the larvae wandered when they had 
completed feeding. These conditions do not avert diapause in diapause-programmed 
larvae nor do they induce diapause in larvae programmed to develop. All larvae received 
identical treatment regardless of the photoperiod and temperature that had been 
experienced by their parents. 
Ingredient Quantity (g) 
Millac (dried skimmed milk with added 150 
vegetable fat and vitamins A,C and D) 
Dried autolysed yeast 12.5 
Agar 20 
Water 2000 
Table 2-1. Supplementary medium for rearing Calliphora vicina larvae. To make 
the medium, the agar is mixed with 1.5 I of water and heated until it boils. The remaining 
dry ingredients are mixed to a smooth paste with the rest of the water and added to the 
agar solution. The liquid medium is divided into 5 equal portions and left to cool. It may 
be stored in a refrigerator for up to 4 days until use. 
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The food dish was removed when the larvae wandered into the sawdust. Larvae 
were then checked daily and any puparia counted and removed. Those larvae that had 
not pupariated by 30 days of age were considered to be in diapause, following the 
practice of Saunders (1987), as by day 30 the prothoracic gland has become refractory to 
prothoracicotropic hormone stimulation and produces almost no ecdysone (Richard and 
Saunders, 1987). This state of the neuroendocrine axis indicates diapause. The numbers 
of puparia that formed each day in each larval culture were recorded. All remaining 
larvae were counted on day 30 to measure the incidence of diapause. The incidence (%) 
of diapause produced in response to each set of parental conditions was plotted to give 
the population photoperiodic response curves (see section 2.3.1). 
2.2.3 Range of photoperiods and temperatures 
The initial set of experiments was to determine the population photoperiodic 
response curves (PPRC) of the different strains of Calliphora vicina at 15 °C and 20 °C. 
Cages of flies from the populations were exposed to a constant photoperiod at these 
temperatures. Flies of the FB strain, which was not obtained until 1995, some two years 
after work had started on the other strains, produced so few eggs at 15 °C, regardless of 
the photoperiod, that it was not possible to obtain a PPRC at that temperature. As stated 
above, this strain was an isofemale line, unlike the other two strains used in this study. 
The complete set of photoperiods used at each temperature for each strain is 
given in Table 2-2 below. The numbers of larvae produced by each strain under each set 
of conditions are included in this table. A few cages did not produced viable eggs; these 
are marked in Table 2-2 as 'fail'. I aimed to produce a PPRC for each strain that covered 
the transition from a long-day to a short-day response; the testing of each strain 
therefore did not include all photoperiods. Due to the time it took to produce these 
PPRCs it was not possible to replicate this study, therefore, each value for a strain 
represents only one cage of adults. I decided that, with limited resources, it would be 
better to scan a wide range of photoperiods for each strain and temperature than to 
investigate only a few photoperiods. The price paid was reduced replication. 
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DD 154 1136 fail 1023 638 
2:22 no cage no cage 670 no cage no cage 
4:20 49 no cage no cage 2134 no cage 
6:18 no cage 1538 no cage 2068 1006 
8:16 145 2338 no cage no cage 731 
10:14 no cage 1816 256 no cage 561 
12:12 144 2335 489 1224 395 
13:11 fail 1667 no cage 484 696 
14:10 231 3348 447 1299 1433 
14.5:9.5 523 no cage no cage no cage no cage 
15:9 400 1135 no cage 1529 699 
16:8 113 3078 752 1612 497 
17:7 1393 2139 no cage 1708 no cage 
18:6 fail 2189 641 1833 1037 
19:5 no cage no cage 724 2443 no cage 
20:4 105 2267 773 1384 906 
21:3 no cage no cage 508 no cage no cage 
22:2 no cage no cage 562 1542 no cage 
23:1 no cage no cage 582 fail no cage 
LL 1 	143 1 	1746 1 	482 1 	fail 342 
Table 2-2. Photoperiods used to determine 15 and 20 °C population 
photoperiodic response curves for S, N and FB strains of Calliphora vicina. Numbers 
are total number of larvae produced by flies at the given conditions. Fail' indicates that a 
cage was set up but no larvae were produced. No cage' a cage was not set up at the 
given conditions. LL: constant light; DD: constant dark; LID: light: dark cycle. 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Diapause incidence 
The population photoperiodic response curves (PPRCs) at 15 and 20 °C for the S 
and N populations of Calliphora vicina are shown in Figure 2-3. They describe the 
diapause incidence found in larvae after exposure of their parents to a variety of 
photoperiods at the given temperatures. The population photoperiodic response curve 
for the FB strain at 20 °C is shown in Figure 2-4. The number of diapausing larvae out 
of the total number in each culture was converted into a percentage and the 95 % 
confidence limits for the percentages, based on the sample size, calculated from the 
tables provided by Rohlf and Sokal (1969). 
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The S strain flies kept at 15 °C showed a typical long-day response (type I 
response; Danilevskii (1965)); short photoperiods caused the production of diapausing 
larvae whilst long photoperiods led to the induction of developing larvae (Figure 2-3A; 
solid circles). The transition between the production of diapause and developing larvae 
occurred over a narrow range of photoperiods. The critical daylength, the photoperiod 
inducing half the maximum incidence of diapause (Nechols et al., 1987), for this strain 
at this temperature was 14.5 hours of light. 
When adult S strain flies were reared at 20 °C (Figure 2-3A; hollow circles) the 
shape of the PPRC changed noticeably. At this temperature, the incidence of diapause, 
relative to 15 °C, was depressed at all photoperiods with the maximum incidence of 
diapause (of only 63 %) occurring at LD 12:12. Unlike the 15 °C response, the incidence 
of diapause decreased at photoperiods shorter than this as well as longer. The 
photoperiodic response has thus switched from a simple long-day response to one where 
both long and short daylengths are followed by development with appreciable levels of 
diapause occurring only after adult exposure to midrange photoperiods of between 10 
and 12 hours of light. Thus raising the temperature by 5 °C changed the response from 
type I to type III (Beck, 1980). The critical daylength at 20 °C, measured between the 
maximum and minimum diapause incidence, was 12.5 hours of light; thus increasing the 
temperature by 5 °C decreased the critical daylength by 2 hours. 
The northern, N strain of flies at 15 °C also showed a long-day response but did 
not produce 100 % development, even in response to very long photoperiods (> 20 
hours of light) (Figure 2-313; solid squares). The critical photoperiod of this strain at 15 
°C was 16.5 hours of light, 2 hours longer than the S strain at the same temperature. At 
20 °C, this strain still showed a long-day response; short photoperiods (< 14 hours of 
light) continued to induce the production of diapausing larvae whilst long days caused 
the production of developing larvae (Figure 2-313; hollow squares). The critical 
daylength of the N strain at this temperature was 15 hours. Thus in this strain the critical 
daylength was again decreased by a rise in temperature but the overall effect of the 
temperature increase was less dramatic. 
The population photoperiodic response curve for the FB strain at 20 °C is shown 
in Figure 2-4. It resembles that of the S strain at this temperature in that it is a type III 
response; the diapause incidence decreases at both long and short photoperiods. The 
maximum incidence of diapause is greater, however, than that of the S strain, being 81 
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% at LD 12:12. The critical daylength in this strain at 20 °C is 14 hours, longer than that 
of the S strain. These findings suggest that, although it originated further south, the 
diapause incidence is greater in the FB strain than the S strain. The incidence of 
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Figure 2-3. Population photoperiodic response curves for S and N strain 
Calliphora vicina at 15 and 20 °C. Incidence of larval diapause occurring after exposure 
of adults to an LID cycle at 15 or 20 °C. All larvae reared in the dark at 11 °C. A: S strain 
from 51 ON 1 15 °C + 20 °C. B: N strain from 65 O N —1 15 °C 1J 20 °C. Error 
bars: 95 % confidence limits. 
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Figure 2-4. Population photoperiodic response curve for FIB strain of Calliphora 
vicina at 20 °C. Incidence of larval diapause occurring after exposure of adults to an LID 
cycle at 20 °C. All larvae reared in the dark at 11 °C. Error bars: 95 % confidence limits. 
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2.4 Discussion 
2.4.1 Latitude, temperature and the photoperiodic response 
The population photoperiodic response curves (PPRC5) illustrated above 
indicate that the details of the response of three strains of Calliphora vicina differed 
from each other when exposed to the same range of conditions. When adults of two 
strains (S and N) of Calliphora vicina were exposed to a range of photoperiods at 15 °C 
long photoperiods induced the production of developing larvae and short ones 
diapausing larvae. This echoes the results found in other populations of this species 
(Vinogradova and Zinovjeva, 1972; Saunders et al., 1986). Very short photoperiods 
caused almost complete diapause induction and long ones caused development without 
diapause in the S and N strains at 15 °C and also in the N strain at 20 °C. However, at 
20 °C the incidence of diapause among larvae of the S and FB strains decreased at very 
short photoperiods as well as very long ones. 
Since FB originated from further south than either of the other strains, it is 
interesting that, at 20 °C, the FB strain had a higher maximum incidence of diapause 
than the S strain. It has often been reported that critical daylength and diapause 
incidence increase with latitude (Danilevskii, 1965; Beach, 1978; Saunders, 1982; 
Kimura, 1983; Kimura, 1984; Tauber etal., 1986; Nechols etal., 1987; Kimura, 1988a). 
However, diapause incidence and critical daylength are also known to increase with 
altitude in some insect species including C. vicina (Vinogradova, 1986) and, whilst both 
the S and N strains originated from near sea-level, the FB strain was developed from a 
fly found at a higher altitude. This may have modified the PPRC in the population from 
which the founding fly had come. 
This strain also differed from the others in that it was an isofemale line and 
therefore inbred to a far greater degree than either of the others. The population 
photoperiodic response curves illustrate the combined behaviour of a large number of 
flies which, as individuals, differ in their measurement of daylength. It is predicted that 
the thresholds for diapause induction are normally distributed throughout the population 
(see Figure 2-2) (Saunders, 1971; Gibbs, 1975). It is possible that the foundress of this 
population had a relatively high threshold (greater than the population mean) and passed 
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this on to her descendants. In the absence of other flies from the same population it is 
impossible to do more than put forward suggested explanations such as these for the 
greater diapause incidence and critical daylength in the FB population. 
The PPRCs of the S and N strains followed the pattern predicted by their 
geographical origins; at each temperature the critical daylength was longer in the more 
northern of the two (N strain). In both, the critical daylength decreased as the 
temperature was increased, more so for the S than the N population. However, their 
responses differ, when considered in detail, in a manner which appears to be related to 
their geographical origins. Developing larvae began to appear in the progeny produced 
by the S strain once the adults were exposed to 12 or more hours of light at 15 T. The 
incidence of diapause dropped to 3 % at LD 17:7, 15 °C, indicating that, even at this 
temperature, long photoperiods were sufficient to avert diapause induction in the 
majority of flies of the S population. There was a slight increase at ultra-long daylengths 
( ~ 20 hours of light), which this strain would not encounter under natural conditions. 
In comparison, at 15 °C, the N population induced diapause in 100 % of its 
progeny until the period of light exceeded 14 hours and, regardless of the duration of the 
light period, it did not produce 100 % developing offspring at this temperature. This 
suggests that a proportion of the flies in the northern population always exceeded their 
threshold for diapause induction at this temperature and so were, in effect, univoltine. 
The existence of univoltine (or functionally univoltine) individuals in northern 
populations of C. vicina has been reported previously (Vinogradova, 1975; 
Vinogradova, 1986). However, the incidence of diapause at 20 °C in the N strain at LD 
22:2, the longest photoperiod for which data are available, had dropped to 2.6 %, 
indicating that the minority of flies that always induced diapause at 15 °C were not so 
constrained at the higher temperature. The related calliphorid Protophormia 
terraenovae, which has a more northerly distribution than Calliphora vicina (Greenberg 
and Tantawi, 1993), has an obligate reproductive diapause at 20 °C but some non-
diapausing individuals occur at 25 °C, even in northern populations (Vinogradova, 
1986; Vinogradova, 1993). 
In both the S and N strains the photoperiodic response was affected by 
temperature but in the S strain the change was more dramatic. Diapause incidence 
amongst the larvae decreased when adults were exposed to the same photoperiod at 20 
°C rather than 15 °C and the critical daylength of each strain shortened. However, in the 
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N strain short photoperiods at 20 °C continued to induce diapause whereas in the S 
strain the incidence of diapause decreased in photoperiods shorter as well as longer than 
12 hours of light, producing a photoperiodic response that peaked at 12 hours of light, a 
type III response (Beck, 1980) rather than the type I long-day pattern seen in the N strain 
at both temperatures and the S strain at 15 °C (Figure 2-3). The incidence of diapause 
amongst S strain larvae was never greater than 63 % when their parents had experienced 
20 °C, no matter what the accompanying photoperiod had been. 
That the effects of a 5 °C rise in temperature were greater in the S strain than in 
the N strain suggests that the northern flies are less sensitive to temperature than the 
southern ones. This would imply variability between these two populations in their 
ability to modify their response in the face of local environmental changes. 
Temperature, unlike photoperiod, is not a noise-free signal but varies erratically both 
within and across years. Thus, since their photoperiodic response is not so easily 
modified by temperature, the northern population of flies seems to rely more heavily on 
photoperiod than the southern one to determine the incidence of diapause amongst their 
offspring. The southern population has a more flexible response than the northern one 
since it encompasses both photoperiod and temperature. 
This, together with the data suggesting some facultative univoltism in the 
northern strain at low temperatures, suggests that the general pattern of variation in 
temperature sensitivity described here is similar to that of another member of the 
Calliphoridae, Protophormia terraenovae. In this species, northern populations are less 
sensitive to temperature and show a greater reliance on photoperiodic information than 
southern ones (Vinogradova, 1986; Vinogradova, 1993; Numata and Shiga, 1995). 
Lending further support to the idea that northern populations are less influenced by 
temperature than southern ones is the finding of Vaz Nunes et al. (1990a). They 
published a population photoperiodic response curve for adults of an Edinburgh (55 &N) 
strain of C. vicina kept at 23.5 T. This differs from that of the S strain (51 °N) in that 
the critical daylength was 13.25 hours and the incidence of diapause at short daylengths 
(<12 hours of light) remained in excess of 80 % despite the higher temperature used in 
their experiment. This Edinburgh strain would therefore appear to be less sensitive to 
the effects of higher temperature than the more southerly S strain used in this 
experiment which, even at 20 °C, no longer showed the true long day response typical of 
C. vicina. Saunders (1987) who had studied the Edinburgh C. vicina at 20 °C, had also 
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found that the incidence of diapause remained high (> 90 %) at short photoperiods 
although it dropped to 20 % when adults were kept in the dark, a photoperiod that, 
whatever one might believe, does not actually occur in Edinburgh. 
Very short photoperiods at 20 °C induced a very high incidence of diapause in 
the N strain flies but not in the S strain. Neither strain would experience these 
photoperiods under natural conditions so this cannot be due to differences between the 
strains in direct selection for a response to these photoperiods. However, the physiology 
of the animal is still responsible for determining the response to photoperiods both 
shorter and longer than those of the natural limits of selection. Thus the response to non-
natural photoperiods may reflect the biases built into the system by selection acting on 
other parts of the photoperiodic response. Thus the bias towards diapause would seem to 
be stronger in the northern population than the southern one. 
The N strain originated at a high latitude with intensely cold winters whilst the S 
strain came from a more gentle climate where the period of development could be 
extended into the autumn by mild temperature. It is known that the experience of high 
temperature during the wandering phase can cause diapause-destined larvae to avert 
diapause and develop (Vaz Nunes and Saunders, 1989; Chernysh et al., 1995) and that 
C. vicina can develop through its preadult life extremely rapidly (5.5 days from egg 
hatch to maximum larval weight at 15 °C followed by a pupal life of 13-16 days (Davies 
and Ratcliffe, 1994). In a warm autumn it is likely that flies of the S population could 
produce another generation through the modification of their photoperiodic response by 
temperature. Such a link would allow them to be much more flexible than would be 
possible if their diapause induction was determined solely by photoperiod. At the 
original location of the N strain it would be unlikely that a warm spell would last long 
enough to allow another generation to be produced. In the face of harsher conditions, the 
N strain flies may well have been selected not to avert the diapause inducing effects of 
short days even if the temperature remained relatively high. 
Work on an Edinburgh (55 °N) strain of C. vicina showed that pulses of high 
temperature, as well as temperature steps-up, could also avert or break diapause in 
larvae (McWatters, unpublished BSc. thesis) and that longer pulses or ones of higher 
temperature were more effective than shorter or lower ones. It would be interesting to 
know whether the larvae of the N strain required a more intense temperature stimulus to 
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avert diapause, given that the adults of this strain are relatively insensitive to 
temperature. 
2.4.2 Photoperiodic time measurement 
Many insects including C. vicina have a sensitive period during which they 
accumulate environmental information that will determine whether or not diapause is 
induced. The models for the induction of diapause by a photoperiodic counter suggest 
that a diapause-inducing factor is accumulated during the sensitive period and diapause 
results when a threshold value is reached (Saunders, 1975b; Beach, 1978; Denlinger and 
Bradfield IV, 1981; Saunders, 1982; Kimura, 1988b). In insects such as the parasitoid 
wasp Nasonia virripennis and the flesh fly Sarcophaga argyrostoma the sensitive 
periods are shortened by increasing temperature due to more rapid development 
(Saunders, 1965; Saunders, 1971; Gibbs, 1975; Saunders, 1975a). The number of short 
day cycles required to induce diapause in these species (the required day number or 
RDN), however, is the same over a wide range of temperatures (Saunders, 1971; Gibbs, 
1975) thus the counter controlling photoperiodism is temperature-compensated. Vaz 
Nunes (1990) suggested that temperature can affect diapause induction in two ways: 
firstly by affecting the clock counter mechanism, and secondly by changing the length of 
the sensitive period. 
The results presented here suggest that the photoperiodic response appears to be 
buffered against the effects of temperature in the N strain but not in the S strain. An 
evolutionary scenario, based upon different selection pressures at the locations at which 
the two strains originated, has already been sketched out as a possible explanation of 
this finding. The question must therefore arise: what is the mechanism that causes the 
photoperiodic response to be temperature compensated in one strain but not in the 
other? 
Based upon their experimental findings, Vaz Nunes et al. (1 990a) suggested that 
the photoperiodic clock of C. vicina was probably a damping circadian oscillator. A 
model for a photoperiodic clock of this type had been developed by Lewis and Saunders 
(1987) from studies on the induction of pupal diapause in Sarcophaga argyrostoma. 
Adults accumulate cycles of light and dark, each cycle is accompanied by the generation 
of a portion of diapause-inducing factor which is summed over successive cycles and, 
when the total of this factor reaches a threshold, diapause is induced. The process of 
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accumulation continues for 5 or 6 cycles after the transfer to darkness. Temperature 
affects the rate of damping of this photoperiodic clock (Saunders and Lewis, 1987a; 
Saunders and Lewis, 1987b) causing the clock to run down more rapidly at lower 
temperature. Therefore, one would expect a lower incidence of diapause at low 
temperature. In the current experiment, however, the opposite result was found in the S 
strain, whilst in the N strain the incidence of diapause at short photoperiods was 
unchanged with a 5 °C increase in temperature. 
The results from the S strain of C. vicina suggest that the temperature may be 
acting on the clock counter mechanism of the southern strain to change the perception of 
photoperiod. Thus at 20 °C a photoperiod is perceived as a long-day when it would be 
considered a short-day at 15 T. In the N strain, however, the fly is buffered against the 
effect of temperature and the diapause incidence remains the same. This would suggest 
that, if we wish to explain results in terms of an oscillator generating the hypothetical 
diapause-inducing factor, the oscillator must damp faster at the higher temperature in 
the S strain and equally at each temperature in the N strain. This would mean that the 
Saunders and Lewis model cannot be extrapolated from one species of fly to another 
since its predictions do not match the results obtained by experiment. 
Vaz Nunes (1990) put forward a model for the effects of temperature on 
diapause in which the diapause-inducing effect of a short-day varied with temperature. 
In this model, the threshold for diapause induction and the effect of a short day were 
both temperature-dependent and had identical temperature coefficients. This caused the 
RDN to be temperature-compensated, as had previously been shown by experiment 
(Saunders, 1971; Gibbs, 1975). Thus at a low temperature the threshold of diapause-
inducing factor required to induce diapause is lower than at high temperature and the 
diapause inducing effect of each short-day (or long-night) relative to that of a long-day 
is also lower. This means that, regardless of the change in length of the sensitive period 
with temperature, the same number of days are needed to complete the process of 
diapause induction (sensitive period ~ RDN). Any individuals completing development 
in less than this time will not diapause (sensitive period < RDN). Dependent on the 
exact values of the three interacting variables (threshold for diapause induction, strength 
of each LD cycle and length of sensitive period), the incidence of diapause in darkness 
or short days can increase or decrease (Vaz Nunes, 1990; Vaz Nunes et al., 1990a). 
Thus this model, which incorporates flexibility since the values of the variables 
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determining diapause incidence can change with a change in temperature independently 
of each other, allows differences in response between different strains of fly, such as are 
seen between S and N to be predicted. 
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3. Chapter 3: The larval diapause of Calliphora vicina 
3.1 Introduction 
Diapause in Calliphora vicina may be divided into two parts. The first of these, 
the diapause incidence, is known to be under maternal control and is a response to 
environmental conditions, primarily photoperiod but modified by temperature (chapter 
2). The second part is the diapause duration or intensity. In a trivial sense, diapause 
duration must be dependent on its incidence since if there is no incidence of diapause 
there can be no duration. Diapause incidence is, for each larva, an all-or-nothing event; 
in contrast, diapause duration is highly variable between larvae. However, the duration 
of diapause may vary with the strain of fly and with the environment experienced by the 
parents. In this chapter I aim to examine the effect of environmental factors, known 
already to influence the incidence of diapause, on the duration of diapause in three 
geographical strains of C. vicina. It must be determined how far diapause duration is 
controlled by the parent and how much by the diapausing larva itself, how much it is a 
direct response to the environment and what is due to the genetic background of the fly. 
These ideas are discussed further in chapter 4, which deals with crosses made between 
the southern and northern strains. 
Diapause duration has been found to be longer in northern strains of Drosophila 
triauraria (Kimura, 1983; Kimura, 1988a) and Chrysopa carnea (Tauber and Tauber, 
1972). The same pattern has been found in other arthropod groups, for instance in the 
spider mite Tetranychus urticae (Vaz Nunes et al., 1990b; Koveos et al., 1993). The 
effect of geographical origin is readily explicable in terms of selection acting on the 
organism for a long diapause further north where winters begin earlier in the year and 
last longer. However, the diapause of some of these species is terminated before the end 
of winter so it is unlikely that this is the complete explanation of this pattern. The insect 
studies also found that diapause duration was longer after the sensitive stages were 
exposed to short photoperiods rather than long ones. A similar effect of photoperiod on 
diapause duration was found in Calliphora vicina, in which the sensitive period is 
maternal but the diapause is larval (Vinogradova, 1974; Saunders, 1987). Similarly, a 
short photoperiod in nature indicates that the season for development is ending so it is 
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not surprising to find that diapause is more intense following short photoperiod 
exposure. 
Since all three of the insect species mentioned show a short-day response to 
photoperiods, the incidence of diapause is positively correlated with the subsequent 
duration of that diapause. However, the diapause duration of another insect, the tobacco 
hornworm, Manduca sexta, is inversely proportional to the number of short-day cycles 
experienced by the developing caterpillar yet the diapause incidence is directly 
proportional to the number of short-day cycles (Denlinger and Bradfield IV, 1981). Thus 
the larvae developing early in the season entered a longer diapause (at lower rates) than 
those developing later in the year. In this species the length of the short photoperiod was 
important: diapause was shortest at the shortest photoperiods; the opposite relationship 
to that found in other species. Thus diapause duration as well as incidence is governed 
by environmental information. The programme for diapause duration was contained 
within the brain of larvae and could be transplanted, recipients showing the pattern of 
the donor's brain. Likewise, Kimura (1983) found that the photoperiodic response 
controlling the incidence of diapause differed little between geographical strains of D. 
triauraria but that the diapause of northern strains was more intense. Such a mechanism 
is finely tuned to the seasons but also implies that diapause intensity and duration may 
be under separate control mechanisms and that any correlation between the two need not 
be causal. A particular set of environmental conditions may lead to a high incidence of 
diapause and also to a diapause of long duration but the two may be induced separately 
and one may not necessary for the other. However, it may not always be apparent 
whether this is so, especially if the data show a high positive correlation between the 
two. 
Less work has been published on diapause intensity than on diapause incidence. 
There are probably at least two reasons for this: firstly, it takes much longer to measure, 
especially if diapause lasts a long time and secondly, applicable to species such as 
Drosophila with a reproductive diapause, if diapause incidence is determined by 
dissection of the insect it is impossible to measure diapause duration as well. C. vicina 
is thus a good subject for an investigation of diapause duration since measurements can 
be made of both aspects of diapause. 
I examined the patterns of reactivation of the diapausing larvae produced by the 
S and N strains at 15 and 20 °C and by the FB strain at 20 °C, each at a range of 
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photoperiods. I varied the environmental background of the parents and reared the 
larvae under the same constant conditions. In this chapter, diapause duration under 
constant conditions is taken as a measure of its intensity, following the practice of other 
researchers (Tauber and Tauber, 1972; Saunders, 1987). The longer the time taken by 
larvae to reactivate the more intense the diapause is considered to be. Differences 
between groups of larvae from a single strain can be considered due to environmental 
differences between their parents; differences between larvae of different strains are due 
to both genetic and environmental influences. 
The diapause incidence in each group was known and has been discussed in 
chapter 2; in summary S and N strains showed a long-day response at 15 °C; the N strain 
also showed a long-day response at 20 T. At 20 °C, the S and FB strains each showed a 
type III response (Beck, 1980); diapause incidence was greatest at intermediate 
photoperiods but decreased at both very long and very short photoperiods. The critical 
daylengths of the S and N strains were longer at 15 °C than at 20 °C. It is clear that, 
while the examples of diapause duration amongst other insect species discussed above 
differ in the details of their response, in all the environmental conditions experienced 
during the sensitive stage influence the intensity of the diapause produced. What is 
unclear is whether this is through the same mechanism as they affect diapause incidence 
or through a parallel one. 
3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Definition of diapause 
The definition of a larva as 'diapausing' is difficult in C. vicina as there is no 
morphological or behavioural marker by which such larvae may be marked out from 
their non-diapausing companions. Throughout this work I have called any larvae that 
have pupariated on or before day 30 after oviposition 'non-diapausing' and all larvae 
that pupariated subsequent to day 30 diapausing. I have based this definition on the 
endocrinological assays of Richard and Saunders (1987) who studied the ring-gland 
function of an Edinburgh strain of C. vicina, as well as that of the flesh fly, Sarcophaga 
argyrostoma. 
Moulting of insects is controlled by the release of hormones, principally 
ecdysone, at the appropriate points in the life cycle. The process of pupariation in C. 
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vicina larvae is started by the stimulation of the ring-gland (the principle neurosecretory 
organ of Diptera, consisting of the fused corpora allata, corpora cardiaca and prothoracic 
glands (Fraser, 1959; Fraser, 1960)) by the brain hormone prothoracicotropic hormone 
(PTTH) (Bowen et al., 1984). Ecdysone is released in response. It was found that ring-
glands of C. vicina larvae produced by parents kept in a short photoperiod (LD 12:12, 
20 °C) ceased to respond to PTTH between 22 and 28 days after oviposition, although 
ecdysone production continued at a basal rate throughout diapause (Richard and 
Saunders, 1987). Saunders (1987) therefore defined diapausing larvae "as those not 
pupariating after 30 days in culture"; 30 days being a conservative judgement since it is 
slightly longer than the 28 days taken to lose ring-gland sensitivity found by the assay. 
This definition of diapause, whilst it allows measurements to be made and 
comparisons drawn, is therefore somewhat arbitrary. No endocrinological studies have 
been made of any of the strains discussed here to determine whether they cease to 
respond to PTTH at the same age as the Edinburgh strain of fly. Other studies of larval 
diapause in C. vicina have been more conservative, judging larvae to be in diapause if 
they have not pupariated at an age of 40 days (Vinogradova and Tsutskova, 1978); as 
these do not present endocrinological evidence to support this decision I prefer to follow 
the day 30 definition. 
3.2.2 Maintenance of diapausing larvae 
The larvae were drawn from the FB (44 °N), S (51 °N) and N (65 °N) 
populations of Calliphora vicina. The origins of these populations have been described 
in chapter 2. The larvae whose diapause intensity was measured were those same larvae 
whose diapause incidence was examined in chapter 2. Diapause duration was 
determined by measuring the time taken to pupariate subsequent to day 30 post-
oviposition, the point in development taken to be the start of diapause. Thus day 31 
post-oviposition is the first day of diapause. 
Larvae were stored in plastic boxes, containing a 5 cm depth of dry sawdust, in 
the dark at 11 °C. After they have wandered from their food source, C. vicina larvae do 
not feed so it was not necessary to provide food or water. The larvae bury themselves in 
the sawdust prior to pupariation. Larvae which do not pupariate, due to the onset of 
diapause, remain within the sawdust. They remain active and will seek to rebury 
themselves when disturbed. 
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All remaining larvae were counted when they reached an age of 30 days and this 
formed the new total of diapausing larvae. Larvae which had not pupariated by 30 days 
of age were judged to be in diapause; the justification for this has been discussed above. 
Cultures were checked daily and any puparia which had formed were counted and 
removed. Larvae produced by S strain adults at 15 °C were initially checked daily, then 
at weekly intervals. These larvae formed the first cultures to be set up in this study. 
Whilst the patterns of pupariation generated from weekly counts of puparia are 
adequate, I decided to use daily counts for subsequent cultures. 
Unfortunately, due to a loss of temperature control in the 11 °C constant 
temperature room, no data on reactivation are available for the larvae produced by the N 
strain at LD 10:14, 12:12 or 14:10 at 15 °C. Insufficient data are available to generate 
reactivation plots for the S strain larvae produced in response to adult exposure to DD, 
LD 6:18, 17:7 and 20:4 at 20 T. These adult cages were set up in October 1996 and 
there was not time to collect data daily once diapause incidence amongst larvae had 
been determined; for the same reason, few data are available for the N strain for DD, LD 
4:20, 6:18, 19:5 and 22:2 at 20 T. However, puparium formation was monitored 
irregularly in these groups (Table 3-2). 
3.2.3 Reactivation plots 
I plotted the rate of reactivation (pupariation) of groups of diapausing larvae 
produced by each strain of flies at 15 or 20 °C and a range of photoperiods (Figure 3-1, 
Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3). The cumulative percent reactivation was plotted against time 
in diapause for the majority of groups of larvae. As diapause was judged to start at day 
30, the exact age of diapausing larvae may be calculated by adding 30 to the time spent 
in diapause. The percentage of diapausing larvae that had reactivated between each 
check was plotted for those groups for which a complete pupariation record was not 
available (Figure 3-4). 
Diapause duration under constant conditions was used as the measure of 
diapause intensity; the longer the time taken for a group of larvae to complete 
pupariation the more intense the diapause was judged to be in that group. Measures 
were made of populations not of individuals. In addition, a macro was written (by 
Douglas Reed; Microsoft Excel for Windows '95, version 7.0) to convert the population 
reactivation data contained in Figure 3-1, Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3 into a form that 
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allowed diapause duration data for 'individual' larvae to be compared. This new data set 
was analysed using SPSS for Windows '95 (release 7.0). 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Numbers of diapausing larvae 
The number of diapausing larvae produced by each cage of adults under each set 
of conditions, together with the corresponding incidence of diapause amongst the total 
larvae produced, is shown in Table 3-1. A percentage diapause incidence alone indicates 
that it was not possible to follow the reactivation of that culture of diapausing larvae. 
It may be seen from Table 3-1 and Table 3-2 that more diapausing larvae are 
produced when adult flies are kept in short photoperiods; this is because C. vicina shows 
a long-day response to photoperiods. 
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DD 154 100 * 16 * * * 99 141 22 
2:22 * * * * 671 99 * * * * 
4:20 48 98 * * * * * 91 * * 
6:18 * * * 34 * * * 97 341 34 
8:16 142 98 809 35 * * * * * 55 
10:14 * * 999 55 * 100 * * 439 78 
12:12 114 100 1472 63 * 100 1209 99 320 81 
13:11 * * 255 15 * * 476 98 499 72 
14:10 184 80 131 3.9 * 100 1177 91 137 9.5 
14.5:9.5 281 54 * * * * * * * * 
15:9 * * 44 39 * * 672 44 33 4.7 
16:8 13 11 34 1.1 547 73 574 36 63 12.7 
17:7 42 3 * 0.5 * * 290 17 * * 
18:6 * * 99 4.5 275 43 381 21 188 18.1 
19:5 * * * * 272 37 * 7.2 * * 
20:4 6 8 * 0.2 186 20 260 19 83 9.2 
21:3 * * * * 132 26 * * * * 
22:2 * * * * * * * 2.7 * * 
23:1 * * * * 82 14 * * * * 
LL 23 16 * 0 64 13 * * * 0.9 
Table 3-1. Numbers of diapausing larvae produced by the S and N strains at 15 
and 20 °C and the FIB strain at 20 °C and the corresponding incidences of diapause. 
Photoperiod experienced by parents of larvae; larvae themselves kept in DD, 11 °C. N: 
number of diapausing larvae. %: incidence of larval diapause; percentage of total 
number of larvae that had not pupariated by an age of 30 days. * no data. 
Strain Photo 
period 
Total N No. larvae pupariating between Ages (Days): 
 0-30 	31-39 	40-54 	55-121 	>122 
S LL 1746 1746 
S 20:4 2267 2262 5 
5 17:7 2139 2128 11 
S 6:18 1538 965 215 343 15 
N 22:2 1542 1501 9 22 10 
N 19:5 2443 2266 16 35 100 26 
N 6:18 2068 72 14 38 464 1480 
N 4:20 2134 198 4 3 221 1708 
N DD 1023 2 11 11 291 1 	708 
Table 3-2. Additional pupariation data for S and N strain larvae. Parents of 
larvae kept at 20 °C and the LD cycles indicated. Larvae were reared in the dark at 11 
oc. 
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3.3.2 Reactivation of diapausing larvae 
The reactivation rate is the rate at which larvae within each group pupariate 
spontaneously. The larvae were kept in constant conditions so that they received no 
external cues that might have induced them to terminate diapause. The rates at which S 
strain larvae broke diapause are shown in Figure 3-1. It may be seen that diapause is 
terminated more rapidly in larvae whose parents were kept at 20 °C than in the offspring 
of flies held at 15 T. Diapause was also shorter in the offspring of flies held at long 
photoperiods than at short. These groups also contained fewer larvae because of the 
long-day response to photoperiod of C. vicina (Table 3-1). The reactivation rates for the 
N strain larvae (Figure 3-2) show that the trends for pupariation are similar but it is 
noticeable than a far lower proportion of N larvae had reactivated within 55 days of 
diapause onset (note the extended x-axis of N strain reactivation data), regardless of the 
temperature at which their parents had been kept. This means diapause is more intense 
in the N strain larvae than in the S strain. The reactivation of the FB strain larvae 
(Figure 3-3) at 20 °C resembles that of the S strain at 15 °C: most larvae have pupariated 
within 55 days of the onset of diapause. 
The reactivation curves are sigmoid for the S strain larvae at each temperature 
(although steeper at 20 °C than at 15 °C) and for the FB larvae; most larvae terminate 
their diapause over a relatively short period (rapid rise of the curve), followed by a 
longer period during which the remaining stragglers pupariated (linear portion). This 
generated the characteristic S-shaped reactivation curves of these strains. The N strain 
larvae, at each temperature, showed a more linear pattern of reactivation across the 
entire reactivation period. This means that pupariation in these larvae continued steadily 
without a sudden increase in rate at any point. Diapause lasted longer in the N strain 
larvae; a substantial proportion of larvae terminated diapause within 55 days of diapause 
onset only in groups of larvae whose parents were kept at very long photoperiods (> 20 
hours of light) at each temperature. The critical day lengths for the N strain are 16.5 and 
15 hours of light at 15 and 20 °C respectively (chapter 2). The diapause duration of 
larvae whose parents were kept at photoperiods around the critical daylength at 15 °C 
did not differ from those with parents kept at a shorter photoperiod. Also in the 
offspring of flies kept at 20 °C and LD 12:12 to LD 16:8 there was no difference in 
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diapause intensity, measured by duration. Diapause was terminated faster in N strain 
larvae only in those groups produced by flies kept at very long photoperiods. 
The data on reactivation of S and N strain larvae included in Figure 3-4 support 
the assertion that diapause lasts longer in N than in S strain larvae and in larvae 
produced by parents kept in short photoperiods rather than in long photoperiods. All but 
a very small minority of S strain larvae had pupariated within 24 days of the onset of 
diapause, even those produced by adults kept at the short photoperiod of LD 6:18 
(Figure 34A). However, 15 % of diapausing N strain larvae produced by adults at the 
long photoperiod of LD 19:5 failed to pupariate by the 91 s' day of diapause and the 
majority of N strain larvae produced by adults kept at shorter photoperiods had not 
pupariated by this time (Figure 34B). 
3.3.3 Analysis of diapause duration 
The time taken by each diapausing larva to reactivate was analysed using Cox 
regression in SPSS. The importance of parental photoperiod and temperature were 
examined for the S and N strains and of photoperiod for the FB strain. The event of 
interest (dependent variable) was the time the larva took to pupariate, measured in days 
from the start of diapause; if a larva had not reactivated by the time at which 
observations ceased the dependent variable was censored. In these cases the dependent 
variable was the time of censoring. There was little censoring in the reactivation data of 
the S and FB strains (1.33 and 16.8 % of observations respectively) but considerable 
censoring in the case of the N strain (59.9 %), despite extended data collection. 
However, the very fact that many larvae of this strain did not reactivate within the 
periods of data collection indicates that the N strain has a much more intense diapause 
than the other two strains under the same constant conditions. 
The S strain larvae (N = 4800, N eensored = 48) showed a significant negative effect 
of adult photoperiod on larval diapause duration (B 2 = -0.2895, 1 d.f., p < 0.001); 
diapause was shorter in larvae whose parents experienced long photoperiods. There was 
no main effect of temperature in this strain but there was a positive interaction between 
photoperiod and temperature (B = 0.02 14, 1 d.f., p  <0.001) indicating that at the higher 
temperature photoperiod has more effect. The FB strain (N = 2241, N censored = 365) at 20 
2  B is the regression coefficient for a variable or interaction term 
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°C also showed a negative effect of photoperiod on diapause duration (B = -0.0384, 1 
d.f., p  <0.001). 
In the N strain larvae (N = 7561, Neen sored = 4529) there were negative main 
effects of temperature (B = -0.7017, 1 d.f., p  <0.001) and photoperiod (B = -0.5682, 1 
d.f., p  <0.001) and an interaction between these terms (B = 0.0477, 1 d.f., p < 0.001). 
This indicates that diapause was longer in response to both short adult photoperiods and 
low adult temperatures and that temperature enhances the effect of photoperiod. Both 
photoperiod and temperature had a greater effect in the N strain larvae than on the other 
two strains. 
3.4 Soil temperature 
Dr. J. Hardie of Imperial College at Silwood Park, Ascot, provided me with soil 
temperature data from this location, the origin of the S strain used in this project. The 
fortnightly average soil temperatures 5 cm below the surface over a three year period are 
shown in Figure 3-5. Since C. vicina larvae bury themselves in soil after emerging from 
a carcass before pupariation these values are likely to be of greater ecological 
significance than temperature at the soil surface. It may be seen from these data that the 
temperature beneath the soil surface remains above freezing throughout the year, thus 
buried overwintering larvae are not exposed to extremes of cold. 
Unfortunately, I was unable to obtain equivalent data for soil temperatures at the 
origins of the N and FB strains. 
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Figure 3-1. Reactivation curves for S strain larvae. Cumulative % reactivation 
plotted against time in diapause. A. Adults at 15 CC. B. Adults at 20 °C. Symbols indicate 
the photoperiods to which parents of the larvae were exposed. All larvae kept at constant 
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Figure 3-2. Reactivation curves for N strain larvae. Cumulative % reactivation 
plotted against time in diapause. A. Adults at 15 °C. B. Adults at 20 °C. Symbols indicate 
the photoperiods to which parents of the larvae were exposed. All larvae kept at constant 
conditions in the dark at 11 °C. 
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Figure 3-3. Reactivation curves for FIB strain larvae. Cumulative % reactivation 
plotted against time in diapause. Adults at 15 °C. Symbols indicate the photoperiods to 
which parents of the larvae were exposed. All larvae kept at constant conditions in the 
dark at 11 °C. 
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Figure 3-4. Reactivation of diapausing S and N strain larvae for which complete 
records are not available. Cumulative % reactivation plotted against time in diapause. 
Adults kept at photoperiods indicated at 20 °C; larvae reared in the dark at 11 °C. A: S 
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Figure 3-5. Soil temperature at Silwood Park, 51 °N, the origin of the S strain of 
C. vicina. Temperatures are fortnightly averages of the value 5 cm below the surface. 
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3.5 Discussion 
3.5.1 Environmental and geographical effects on diapause duration 
Since Calliphora vicina shows a long-day response, inducing a high incidence of 
diapause only in response to short photoperiods, the proportion of diapausing larvae is 
much greater amongst the offspring of flies exposed to short photoperiods than to long 
photoperiods. Diapause duration amongst groups of larvae from each strain was found 
to be longer when their parents had been held at short photoperiods rather than at long 
photoperiods. All the larvae experienced identical constant conditions throughout the 
periods of feeding and diapause; however, groups within a strain did differ in the 
temperature and photoperiod experienced by the previous generation. Thus the 
differences in diapause duration within a strain, as well as its incidence, can be 
influenced by parental experience. The temperature which the adults had experienced 
was also important. Larvae produced by parents exposed to 20 °C pupariated more 
rapidly than those whose parents had experienced 15 T. The interaction between 
temperature and photoperiod, found in both the S and N strains, meant that the two 
acted to reinforce each other; long photoperiods had a stronger effect at the higher 
temperature. That the environment can affect the diapause means that the response is 
flexible and can be readily adapted to fit the circumstances under which the flies are 
developing. 
Diapause duration also varied with the strain from which the larvae were drawn. 
Diapause of larvae of the N strain (originating at 65 °N) lasted longer than that of the S 
(from 51 °N) and FB (44 N) strains, even when the parental photoperiod and 
temperature were similar (compare, for example, the reactivation curves of S and N 
larvae from parents at LD 12:12, 20 °C; Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3). Therefore, 
geographical origin is extremely important in determining the duration of larval 
diapause under constant conditions. The greater similarity of reactivation curves within 
a strain of larvae rather than between strains indicates that the genetic background of the 
larvae influences the way in which the environmental conditions, experienced by their 
parents, affect the diapause duration; N strain larvae, regardless of their environmental 
background, always take longer to complete reactivation than S strain larvae. Therefore, 
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the flexibility of the response is on a local level only and adjustments to diapause can be 
made only to the range of conditions found within the original environment; it is clear, 
for example, that the southern flies would not be able to respond appropriately to 
northern conditions and vice versa. 
The factors involved in determining the duration of diapause are several and of 
different types. The photoperiod experienced by the maternal generation determines the 
incidence of diapause and, to some extent, its duration. This response is modified by the 
temperature at which the adults were kept. Interacting with these environmental factors 
is the genetic background of the fly, which has been shaped by selection pressures at its 
place of origin; the northern strain shows a more intense diapause than do the other 
strains from further south, regardless of the environment. Thus the diapause of a 
particular strain of fly has certain, fixed characteristics (depth, length) but within these 
limits the duration can be altered by the environment, causing diapause of the same 
strain to be longer at, for instance, shorter photoperiod. 
The term diapause, as it is used here, probably encompasses a range of 
phenomena. It has become clear that the range of diapause duration found between the 
three strains cannot be explained simply in terms of response to environment. Rather it 
is a response to the environment filtered by genetic background. All three strains are 
sensitive to photoperiod and at least two of them to temperature but the duration of their 
diapause varies hugely due to the differences in their background. It is probably better to 
consider diapause as a developmental delay whose duration depends on the interaction 
of the environment and the genes of the larvae. These factors add up to produce an 
intense diapause in the northern larvae and a less intense one in the southern strains. 
Thus whilst both types of diapause are influenced by photoperiod and 
temperature, the genetic background of the strain is of paramount importance in 
determining diapause duration. If the flies were merely reacting to their environment the 
strains' responses would be the same to the constant conditions used in this experiment. 
The physiology of each strain of fly has developed in a particular environment that 
required certain adaptations and this leads to the appearance of differences. The 
responses of the fly strains to the controlled laboratory environment can be explained 
only with reference to their original habitats. Thus each strain experiences the same 
environment but its response is to a large part determined by its inheritance. This has 
caused physiological biases to be built in to each strain leading the same environment to 
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generate different responses in the different strains. A simile might be the manner in 
which short sighted and long sighted people see; the same scene appears different 
because they must view it with different equipment. Differences in perception lead to 
differences in response, as in the flies. 
3.5.2 The purpose of diapause 
Pupariation of the S strain larvae began from the first day of diapause onwards; 
that is it continued directly from larvae which pupariated before the cut-off point used to 
define diapause. The majority of larvae, whose parents had been kept at 20 °C, which 
had not pupariated by day 30 did so within the next 15 days. The family of reactivation 
curves produced by these larvae is strongly S-shaped, indicating that many larvae were 
pupariating within a very short period. This pattern suggests that development in these 
larvae was retarded relative to those which pupariated before day 30, but the rapid 
pupariation implies that this 'diapause' is an extremely shallow phenomenon. It is 
possible that these larvae were primed to detect an environmental cue (probably low 
temperature though possibly short photoperiod) which would act to reinforce the 
maternal programme and extend the period of diapause. The soil temperature at the 
origin of the S strain is below 8 °C through the winter months so diapause probably lasts 
longer under natural conditions than the artificial ones used in the laboratory. It has 
been found that larval diapause in this species is terminated more slowly at lower 
temperatures (Vinogradova, 1974) so the larvae are capable of responding to 
environmental changes, if they occur, to alter the duration of their diapause. As the 
experimental larvae were kept throughout at constant conditions, no such cue was 
detected and the larvae pupariated. 
The behaviour of the S strain in response to photoperiods at 20 °C begs the 
question of what is the purpose of so short a diapause? The diapause of the other strains, 
whilst it is longer, also does not appear sufficiently long to last the entire winter. This 
means that diapause is not simply an overwintering mechanism. The conditions 
experienced by the parental generation may lead to a developmental delay in the larvae 
which is sufficient to prevent emergence in the autumn. The rates of reactivation shown 
by the larvae in this experiment indicate that diapause is likely to be over long before 
the end of winter. Diapause is not always essential for insect cold tolerance (Denlinger, 
1991), although the two often occur together, so post-diapause individuals will probably 
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be able to survive until the spring. The data on soil temperature at the point of origin of 
the S strain supports this idea; temperatures rarely drop below 3 °C at the depth of 
overwintering larvae. Post-diapause development will be dependent on temperature 
(Tauber et al., 1986; Davies and Ratcliffe, 1994) so that the time of emergence will 
depend on local conditions. Termination of diapause before the end of winter is known 
from other insects (Hodek, 1971) and also from mites (Koveos et al., 1993); such a 
response is far more flexible than one based on diapause of a fixed, long duration. In 
contrast to the southern pattern of short diapause, the N strain larvae remained far longer 
in diapause in the absence of any environmental stimulus, probably because their 
northern background had produced a different internal environment, one which caused 
them to have a much more extended diapause. The greater intensity of diapause found in 
strains from high latitudes may be related to the necessity to prevent development in late 
summer and autumn. Thus the increase in diapause duration with latitude may 
correspond to the need to enter diapause at longer photoperiods, that is earlier in the 
year, which results in a longer period over which development must be suppressed. 
It is likely that diapause serves a similar purpose in both southern and northern 
flies but that the different selection pressures acting on each population have altered the 
period for which diapause is maintained under constant conditions. Such a system may 
be visualised as a set of scales, in the former case weighted in favour of development, in 
the other of diapause. This would imply that diapause is a complex event maintained by 
an interaction of maternal and larval responses to environmental conditions. 
The pattern of diapause duration seen here echoes that of the diapause incidence 
found in the same larvae. Two different diapause syndromes are thus emerging, based 
on the geographical origin of the flies. The southern groups have a diapause whose 
incidence is strongly dependent on photoperiod and easily modified by temperature. 
This diapause is invariably of a short duration, its precise length may vary with the 
environment but only within the limits set by the genetic background of the larvae. In 
contrast, the northern flies have a diapause with an incidence which is more dependent 
on photoperiod than on temperature. The duration of this diapause is always much 
longer than that of southern flies, though still influenced by environmental factors, due 
to their different backgrounds. This means that the S strain flies do experience diapause 
but even the most intense diapause possible for that strain appears shallow in 
comparison with that of the northern flies. Comparisons of diapause intensity can 
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therefore be made on two levels, within a strain and between strains. Differences on the 
first level will be largely a result of the environment and on the second due, in large 
part, to genes. 
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4. Chapter 4: The inheritance of the diapause reaction 
4.1 Introduction 
4.1.1 Causes of variation in photoperiodism 
The previous two chapters have described how populations of Calliphora vicina 
vary in their response to photoperiod and in their diapause and retain such responses in a 
laboratory setting. This in turn implies that the photoperiodic response and diapause are 
traits which, being variable and heritable, may be acted upon and indeed have been 
acted upon by natural selection. 
The pattern of variation in insect diapause is to some extent predictable from the 
geographical location, most especially the latitude, at which the population originated 
(reviews in Danilevskii (1965), Beck (1980) and Tauber et al. (1986)). Diapause onset 
occurs earlier in the year in northern populations where diapause is also more intense. 
This study has revealed this pattern in C. vicina. As the environmental conditions 
(maximum and minimum temperature and daylength) differ greatly from one location to 
another they are likely to be among the selective pressures which have led to the 
differentiation of populations and account to some extent for the pattern of geographical 
variation. 
That insect diapause is not merely a direct response to the environment 
encountered is revealed by the retention by populations of qualitatively different 
responses after they are transported from one area to another, brought into the laboratory 
or even generations of laboratory culture (e.g. Tauber and Tauber (1972), Beach (1978), 
Kimura (1984), Lankinen (1986)). Diapause therefore is a characteristic of individuals 
and of populations and so can be used as a measure to distinguish one population from 
another. Thus, the diapause incidence shown by insects in response to a particular 
combination of environmental conditions is based upon inherited factors (Lakovaara et 
al., 1972; Lumme and Oikarinen, 1977; Hakomori and Tanaka, 1992; Hard etal., 1992). 
4.1.2 Aims 
The existence of insect species with variation in photoperiodism allows studies 
to be conducted into the nature of inheritance. The simplest method of investigation is 
the crossing of two strains or closely related species which differ in their diapause 
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response. The most commonly performed type of cross is one where one of the 
participants is known to diapause and the other not to do so. Alternatively both types 
may diapause but under different conditions and the cross is performed under conditions 
that clearly separate the original varieties used. This is the experimental technique which 
I have used to study the inheritance of photoperiodism and diapause in C. vicina, taking 
advantage of the finding that there are photoperiods which the southern (Silwood Park) 
strain from 51 °N respond to as a long day but the northern (Nallikari) strain from 65 °N 
consider to be a short day (see chapter 2 and Figure 4-1). 
Many insect species have been investigated in this way. In this chapter, I present 
a review of previous investigators' work on the inheritance of diapause in a variety of 
insects and then describe the results of crosses I have carried out between the Silwood 
Park (S) and Nallikari (N) strains of Calliphora vicina. I wished to discover how the 
hybrid flies behaved, in terms of both their diapause as larvae and their perception of 
photoperiod as adults. I also wished to look at the extent of parental influence on 
diapause incidence and duration as this would reveal which sex was measuring 
photoperiod. In order to do this I conducted crosses between these strains over two 
generations and measured the incidence and duration of diapause amongst the larvae. 
4.1.3 Previous studies on insect diapause 
The inheritance of the diapause response was first reviewed by Danilevskii 
(1965) who concentrated on Russian work on Lepidoptera. Danilevskii was aware of the 
importance of the individual variation in photoperiodic response in the adaptation to 
local conditions and the opportunity this gave investigators to select for particular 
responses such as univoltinism or absence of diapause. He discussed a series of reports 
on the results of crosses between geographical populations of a variety of species. The 
first of these were northern and southern populations of the moth Acronycta rumicis 
which shows a pupal diapause when the larval stages are exposed to short daylengths. 
The original strains differed in critical daylength, the photoperiod at which the response 
switched from diapause to development. When these strains were hybridised, the female 
progeny showed a critical daylength intermediate between the parental types. There was 
no difference between the reciprocal crosses. Fl males, however, showed a diapause 
response with the critical daylength shifted towards the maternal value which implied 
the involvement of the X chromosome since males must inherit their only copy of this 
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from their mother. However, this seemed to have been an anomalous result as no sex 
differences appeared in the F2 or backcross progeny. 
Other lepidopterans, Spilosoma menthastri, Pieris brassicae and Pyrausta (= 
Ostrinia) nubilalis were reported to show similar responses without sex differences 
when northern and southern strains were crossed: intraspecific hybrids of all these 
species had an incidence of diapause intermediate between that of the parents. The 
reciprocal crosses showed the same reaction suggesting that autosomal inheritance was 
involved. 
Danilevskii's review led him to conclude that hybrids between two forms always 
showed diapause characters halfway between those of their parents, as did the progeny 
of an F2 or backcross. He also demonstrated that the hybrids showed the 'normal 
adaptive type' for that species; that is, they exhibited a photoperiodic response similar in 
kind (long-day or short-day response) to that of their parents. He suggested that 
adaptation to localities between two extremes could come about through crosses 
between the populations native to these extremes as well as through differentiation in 
response to selection over a wide area. This was because he noticed that hybrids of 
geographically separate populations created in the laboratory showed the photoperiodic 
response of populations from intermediate latitudes. 
Saunders (1965) investigated the inheritance of larval diapause in the parasitoid 
wasp Nasonia vitripennis. This insect shows a long day response to photoperiod and 
showed a strong maternal effect; the sensitive period was in the adult female but the 
response was show by the larvae. When high and low diapause strains were crossed the 
larvae produced behaved in a manner typical of their maternal line. Thus males played 
no role in determining diapause amongst their offspring. When hybrid females were 
used as parents they produced intermediate levels of diapause amongst their offspring 
with no differences between females produced by reciprocal crosses. Crosses made 
between different geographical strains of the bird cherry aphid, Rhopalosiphum padi, 
found that the variation in critical night length of F1 crosses exceeded that in the 
original populations (Lushai et al., 1996) suggesting that several genes were involved in 
the photoperiodic response and that epistasis was affecting the expression of these 
genes. Aphids, however, reproduce parthenogenetically for much of the year and so the 
results of these crosses may reflect latent variation that is only expressed when lineages 
are crossed (Lushai et al., 1996). It was found that genetically identical individuals of 
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another aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum, differed in critical night length according to 
whether they developed with wings or not (Vaz Nunes and Hardie, 1996) indicating 
once more that epistasis could be involved in the expression of photoperiodism. 
4.1.4 Inheritance of diapause in Drosophilidae 
In common with a huge amount of other genetical and population biology 
research, species of fruit fly have been used for studies into diapause. In this field, 
however, the ubiquitous Drosophila melanogaster has been forced to take a back seat to 
other members of its genus for it possesses a minimal photoperiodic response that is 
revealed only under extreme conditions (Saunders and Gilbert, 1990; Saunders et al., 
1990). This is likely to be the result of its tropical origin, and its spread across the world 
is to be credited more to its ability to live commensally with people than to 
its development of responses to cope with harsher environments than that of its origin 
(Kimura, 1988a). Other species of Drosophila, particularly those from high latitudes, 
have a stronger response to changing daylength, allowing detailed investigations into the 
inheritance patterns of diapause to be made. However, the quantity of papers on the 
diapause of Drosophila species from Finland and Japan probably reflects more closely 
the interests of research groups in those countries than the world wide distribution of 
diapausing Drosophila. 
The Finnish work has centred on two species, Drosophila littoralis and D. 
lummei. Females of these two species respond to short daylengths encountered in early 
adult life with a reproductive diapause; the immature stages are not sensitive to 
photoperiod (Lumme et al., 1974). However, crosses between diapausing and non-
diapausing strains have shown that the diapause of D. littoralis is controlled 
autosomally, with diapause being partially dominant over non-diapause (Lumme et al., 
1975; Lumme and Oikarinen, 1977; Lumme, 1981). The diapause of D. lummei is 
controlled by genes on the X chromosome (Lumme and Keranen, 1978). Thus, 
comparison of the results from these two species suggests that even when the 
photoperiodic response and diapause appear to be very similar, the underlying genes 
causing their expression can be inherited in a quite different fashion. 
In Japan, Kimura carried out a series of experiments crossing Drosophila 
triauraria, a northerly species which diapauses in short day conditions, with a close 
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relative, D. quadraria, a more southerly species which does not diapause (Kimura, 
1983; Kimura, 1988b). Diapause incidence in both the Fl and backcross flies was highly 
dependent on photoperiod since it was very low when the experiments were repeated at 
LD 12:12. Kimura (1983) found no evidence for a maternal effect or for diapause 
inheritance being sex-linked as the reciprocal crosses produced very similar results to 
each other. Kimura's results suggest a cumulative effect of D. triauraria genes: amongst 
the backcross progeny diapause incidence was greatest when 75 % of their genes came 
from this species and lowest when only 25 % D. triauraria genes were present. The Fl 
flies, which contained 50 % D. triauraria genes, showed an incidence of diapause 
between these values. The greatest incidence of diapause, however, was always that of 
the original and pure-bred D. triauraria whilst the pure D. quadraria never showed 
diapause. 
Kimura (1988b) later crossed two geographic strains of D. triauraria; a northern 
line with a high incidence of diapause and a southern line with a low incidence of 
diapause. Once again the similarity between the reciprocal crosses ruled out the 
likelihood of sex-linked diapause inheritance or a maternal effect. The results again 
suggested a quantitative effect of the northern genes; increasing the admixture of 
northern genes raises the incidence of diapause, decreasing it reduces diapause 
incidence. 
Kimura (1983; 1988b) suggested mechanisms to explain the results of his 
crosses. He proposed that a diapause-inducing substance is produced during the 
sensitive period early in adult life and that diapause is the result of the titre of this 
substance crossing a predetermined threshold. Short daylengths cause more rapid 
accumulation of diapause-inducing sustance. Kimura argued that his results could be 
caused by variation between strains or species in any of three ways: the rate of 
accumulation of substance, the length of the sensitive period or the threshold for 
diapause induction. Values for hybrid flies were intermediate between those of their 
parents, whatever these were. 
Researchers in Japan and Finland joined forces to study the larval diapause of 
another drosophilid, Chymomyza costata (Riihimaa and Kimura, 1989). This is a 
Holarctic species and its larval stages are sensitive to photoperiod; diapause is seen in 
third instar larvae in response to short days. This study investigated the inheritance of 
diapause in three strains of fly: two were photoperiodic but differed in critical daylength, 
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the third lacked a true photoperiodic response but produced a low level of diapause at 
any photoperiod. Hybrids between the non-photoperiodic strain and either photoperiodic 
strain produced larvae which showed a photoperiodic response with a shorter critical 
daylength than the photoperiodic parent. No differences were apparent between the 
reciprocal crosses in the female progeny. Male progeny produced by crosses between the 
two photoperiodic lines showed a photoperiodic response and critical daylength shifted 
towards that of their mother's line. These results suggested that two genes were 
involved, one of which was autosomal, the other on the X chromosome. 
Crosses between strains or species of Drosophilidae suggest that diapause 
incidence is caused by a genetically controlled response to photoperiod. Hybrids 
therefore differ from either parent since they possess a combination of maternal and 
paternal genes; usually their response is intermediate between the parental types. It is 
not clear whether the same genes are involved in different species or different types of 
diapause. This may be unlikely, as even the phenotypically similar reproductive 
diapauses of two species appear to be controlled by different genes; autosomal in one 
species, on the X chromosome of another. Clearly a number of genes are interacting or 
single genes are acting pleiotropically to alter the diapause phenotype, for example 
genes for wing structure in D. littoralis or for temperature sensitivity in Chymomyza 
costata appear to affect the diapause incidence (Lumme, 1981; Riihimaa and Kimura, 
1989). 
The greatest problem in comparing the inheritance of diapause between two 
species even when those species are in the same genus is that diapause has arisen so 
many times in so many insect groups (Danks et al., 1994; Pullin, 1996). Clearly the 
larval diapause of Chymomyza costata is unlikely to be equivalent except perhaps in 
purpose to the reproductive diapause of, for example, D. triauraria. Since they do not 
share a similar pattern of inheritance nor yet a diapause mechanism the genes 
controlling these two types of diapause are likely to be quite distinct. However, even 
though D. lummei, D. littoralis and D. triauraria have phenotypically similar 
reproductive diapauses there is no reason to suppose that all were inherited from a 
common ancestor, given that the photoperiodic D. triauraria is much more closely 
related to the non-photoperiodic D. quadraria than to either of the other two 
photoperiodic species. Reproductive diapause in Drosophila species seems to have 
arisen many times independently as a result of the invasion of northern ranges from 
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more tropical regions where development is continuous throughout the year (Kimura, 
1984; Kimura, 1988a). It appears that members of this genus can evolve a photoperiodic 
response fairly readily. It does not follow, however, that the precise mechanism by 
which this adjustment to the life-cycle is made will be identical each time it arises and 
so the pattern of inheritance in one species may be little use in predicting that in another. 
If this is true even within a genus, it is much more difficult to make sweeping statements 
about the general mode of diapause inheritance in insects when the data have been 
gathered from species in many orders where each variety of diapause may have arisen 
once, many times or not at all. 
4.1.5 Previous studies of Calliphora vicina 
Given the difficulties of extrapolating the outcome of a study in one species to 
another, it is best to consider previous studies of diapause inheritance within the same 
species. An account of crosses between geographically distant populations of 
Calliphora vicina, the fly used in the current project, is given by Vinogradova and 
Tsutskova (1978). Vinogradova worked with a variety of populations of C. vicina drawn 
from different parts of the former USSR throughout the 1970s and 1980s (Vinogradova, 
1986). Vinogradova's previous work had shown that this fly follows a pattern of 
increasing diapause incidence, critical daylength and intensity towards the north of its 
range (Vinogradova, 1975) and had also drawn attention to the important maternal effect 
on the larval diapause in this species (Vinogradova and Zinovjeva, 1972). 
I have constructed a table (Table 4-1) of the results of crosses between six 
different strains of fly made by Vinogradova and Tsutskova (1978) from data given in 
Figures 2-5 of that paper. None of these strains were reported as having undergone 
selection. Crimea and Tashkent were considered to be non-diapausing strains; the other 
strains diapausing. The authors did not make clear when they considered larvae to be in 
diapause but I have taken the diapause incidence to be the percentage of larvae which 
did not pupariate by the age of 40 days. This is a reasonably convenient point for 
comparison with my own data in which, following the practice of Richard and Saunders 
(1987), I consider larvae to be diapausing if they have not pupariated by 30 days of age. 
The latitudes from which the strains originated are not given but Belomorsk is 65 °N, 
Leningrad is 60 °N and the Crimea 44 °N (Vinogradova, 1986); the other strains 
originated from latitudes between the two extremes. 
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Tashkent Crimea Gorky Belomorsk Leningrad Ussuriysk 
Tashkent 96 98 65 69 80 * 
Crimea 91 64 50 64 80 * 
Gorky 35 9 2 * 0 0 
Belomorsk 11 25 * 1 * 2 
Leningrad 18 34 14 * 7 * 
Ussuriysk * * 8 4 * * 
Table 4-1 Percentage pupariation by day 40 of larvae from crosses between 
adults of different geographical strains of Calliphora vicina from the former USSR. Males 
along the top of columns, females down the left hand side. * No data available. Adults 
kept at LD 12:12, 20 °C; larvae reared at LD 12:12, 12.5 °C. Data from Vinogradova and 
Tsutskova (1978). 
These data indicate that the larvae produced by each cross follow the maternal 
pattern more strongly than the male one: the larvae produced by the reciprocal crosses 
between two strains did not show equal incidences of pupariation. The lowest 
incidences of larvae diapause (= highest pupariation) occurred when the female parent 
came of one of the two non-diapausing strains from Tashkent and Crimea. However, the 
levels of pupariation amongst larvae produced by females of these lines differed, 
apparently increasing when their fathers came from a diapausing line. The incidence of 
diapause amongst larvae produced by females of the diapausing lines also varied but not 
so greatly and there is a hint that a male of a non-diapausing line slightly reduced the 
incidence of diapause amongst the larvae of a diapausing female. The incidence of 
pupariation amongst the larvae was highest when both parent were from non-diapausing 
lines. 
These results seem to suggest that, in these strains of C. vicina, diapause in the 
F1 larvae of a cross between diapausing and non-diapausing strains was controlled 
largely by the mother but that the father also had some influence. This could also be 
interpreted as a direct response by the larvae themselves to their environment since 
some of the strains studied by Vinogradova were sensitive to photoperiod (Vinogradova, 
1974). The behaviour of the Fl hybrids when they became parents was not investigated. 
The results of crosses between Fl hybrids and flies of two lines, a selected high 
diapause line and a low diapause line from Ashkabad, made by these authors are 
reproduced below (Table 4-2). The selected (D) population of flies used in this 
experiment originated from two females of the Gorky population and was produced by 
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inbreeding amongst the progeny over five generations. It produced a 100 % incidence of 
larval diapause when adults were kept at short days and a 79 % incidence when they 
were reared at long days (Vinogradova and Tsutskova, 1978). The authors regarded the 
Ashkhabad strain as non-diapausing under their experimental conditions. The actual 
environmental conditions used in this experiment are different from those used in mine 
(see below section 4.2 and section 4.3) but both these authors and myself based our 
experiments on exposing two strains of fly and their hybrids to conditions which the 
original strains would interpret in opposite ways, one experiencing a long day and the 
other a short day. Unfortunately, some of the tables and figures in this important paper 
relating to the crossing of geographical strains of C. vicina (Vinogradova and 
Tsutskova, 1978) are difficult to interpret for a variety of reasons. This is true especially 
of those which relate to the crosses involving their selected high diapause line where the 
age of larvae described in their pupariation data is not always clear (Table 4-2). On 
occasion a statement made in the text does not agree with numbers in tables. Some of 
these inconsistencies may have arisen from translation errors as the original paper was 
written in Russian. 
An inspection of the reported percentages of diapause incidence in progeny of 
crosses between these strains produces a strong feeling of confusion. I have marked * in 
Table 4-2 those instances where I feel the described characteristics of the strains do not 
accord with the diapause incidence measured by experiment. For example females of the 
D strain (high-diapause population) crossed with A strain males (low-diapause 
population) produced a 2.3 % incidence of diapause amongst their larvae but females of 
the same strain produced a 92.7 % larval diapause incidence when crossed with hybrid 
(A x D) males. Such results simply do not incline one to the conclusion drawn by the 
authors that diapause incidence is maternally induced and that this causes larvae of 
mixed parentage to follow the maternal version of the trait. These reservations not 
withstanding, Vinogradova and Tsutskova (1978) showed that diapause incidence 
amongst the larvae resulting from a cross between two geographical strains resembled 
that of the maternal line. Their evidence more weakly supports the assertion that when 
Fl hybrids were used as parents the diapause incidence at day 40 amongst their 
offspring was intermediate between the two parental types. 
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(Dx D)fx (Ax A)m 10 group 183 2.3* 
(A x A)f x (D x D)m 5 individual 300 99.0* 
(Dx A)fx (Dx A)m 14 individual 3102 54.0 
(A x D)fx (Ax D)m 12 individual 2538 63.6 
(A x D)f x (D x D)m 6 group 1391 73.1 
(D x D)f x (A x D)m 6 group 1159 92.7* 
(A x D)f x (A x A)m 3 group 541 15.6 
(AxA)fx(AxD)m 8 1 	group 1 	1553 1 	44* 
Table 4-2. Percentage diapause amongst 40 day old larvae produced by 
crossing two strains of Calliphora vicina from the former USSR. A: low diapause strain 
from Ashkhabad (38 °N). D3 selected high diapause strain. Flies kept at LID 12:12, 20 °C 
and larvae reared at LID 12:12 and 12.5 °C. f: female. m: male. * explanation in text. 
(reproduced from Table 2 in Vinogradova and Tsutskova (1978)). 
4.2 Crosses between two strains of Calliphora vicina 
4.2.1 Aims of this cross 
In an attempt to resolve how the photoperiodic response of C. vicina was 
inherited and estimate the strength of the maternal and paternal influence on diapause I 
decided to perform crosses between two of my strains of fly. This first experiment was 
designed to study the inheritance of the diapause response when two geographical lines 
with different diapause characteristics were crossed. The two strains used in this 
experiment were the Nallikari northern (N) strain from near Oulu in Finland, a latitude 
of 65 °N, and the southern strain (S) from Silwood Park near Ascot in Berkshire, 
England, 51 °N. 
4.2.2 Methods 
Larval cultures were set up in synchrony and adult flies collected immediately on 
emergence and sexed to ensure that no mating could occur before the crosses were set 
up. Females and males from each of the strains were housed separately until sufficient 
had been collected for the experiment. During this time (up to 30 hours) the flies were 
In the original paper the selected diapausing strain is called S. This has here been changed to D 
(for diapause strain) to avoid confusion with the use of S elsewhere to represent the southern, English 
strain. 
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kept at the experimental photoperiod and temperature of LD 15.5:8.5 and 15 °C. This 
slightly awkward photoperiod was used because at this point the photoperiodic response 
curves for the two strains at 15 °C were most different (Figure 4-1); the S flies regarded 
such conditions as a long-day and the N flies as a short-day. All the flies from one strain 
came from the same larval culture. Of the four crosses used in this experiment two were 
controls: S females x S males and N females x N males. The other two were the 
experimental crosses: S females x N males and N females x S males. Flies were 
allocated at random to one of the four conditions. Two blocks of the experiment were 
carried out on separate occasions. 
Each experimental cage contained 50 males and 50 females. The adults were 
kept at LD 15.5:8.5 and 15 °C and given sugar and water ad libitum and beef muscle on 
day 4, 6, 8, 9 and subsequent days post-eclosion. Eggs were laid from day 11 onwards 
and separate larval cultures were established each day from eggs laid on days 11-16 
inclusive, where available. Eggs were not collected beyond day 16 although oviposition 
continued. This ensured that, as far as possible, only the first oviposition cycle was 
represented. 
The eggs were left to hatch in the dark (DD) at 15 °C for 24 hours. First instar 
larvae were then collected and transferred to beef muscle and supplementary medium, as 
described earlier (chapter 2). Larval development subsequent to this point took place in 
the dark at 1 1 °C. The puparia forming each day in each group of larvae were counted 
and removed until the experiment was terminated when remaining larvae reached an age 
of 80 days (30 days pre-diapause and 50 days in diapause). 
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Figure 4-1. Photoperiodic responses of the S and N strains of Calliphora vicina 
at 15 °C. The dotted line marks LID 15.5:8.5. Crosses between the two strains were 
made at this photoperiod as at this point the difference between the two was greatest. 0 
S strain (51 °N)I N strain (65 °N). 
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4.2.3 Results 
4.2.3.1 Incidence of larval diapause 
Since the two blocks of the experiment did not produce eggs over exactly the 
same range of time, in order to compare them more precisely only diapause data from 
cultures from the eggs produced over day 13-15 of adult life were used for further 
analysis. This narrowed the range of ages over which the diapause data were pooled. 
This range was decided upon because eggs were available from these days in the second 
group of crosses (described below in section 4.3) and I wished to be able to compare the 
two groups. The data from these days are set out in Table 4-3 below. 
Cross No. Diapausing Larvae Total Larvae % Diapause 
Block 1. SfxSm 18 638 2.8 
SfxNm 33 1076 3.1 
NfxSm 501 539 92.9 
NfxNm 640 651 98.3 
Block 2. SfxSm 1 941 0.1 
SfxNm 80 1020 7.8 
Nfx Sm 786 876 89.7 
NfxNm 916 970 1 	94.4 
Table 4-3. Incidence of diapause amongst pure-bred and hybrid larvae from 
eggs laid on day 13-15 of adult life by two strains of Calliphora vicina. S: the southern 
strain from 51 °N. N: the northern strain from 65 °N. f: female; m: male. Adults kept at LID 
15.5:8.5; 15 °C; larvae reared in DD, 11 °C. 
It can be seen that at these conditions the southern flies produce very low levels 
of diapause and the northern flies very high levels. The reciprocal hybrids behaved quite 
differently from each other and each behaved in a similar manner to the pure-bred flies 
of their maternal line. This indicates a very strong maternal effect in determining 
diapause incidence. 
These data were analysed using the general linear model package, GLIM, 
(Crawley, 1993). GLIM allows various models to be constructed to try and match the 
pattern found in the data using factors that are likely to be of importance; here the types 
of fly that were the mother and the father of the larvae. The changes in deviance caused 
when the model is altered, either by adding or subtracting terms from it, are examined. If 
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deletion of a term causes a significant increase in deviance, judged using h-square tables 
and the change in degrees of freedom caused by the deletion, the model was less good at 
explaining the data than the previous one. In such a case that term should be replaced in 
the model. Binomial errors were specified since the data were of the form of a total 
number of larvae of which a subset of known size had not pupariated. Thus the number 
of diapausing larvae was the dependent variable and the total number of larvae the 
binomial denominator. 
A maximal model containing all the terms thought likely to be important (in this 
example mother and father) was fitted. In order to do this the diapause data for each 
group of larvae were described in terms of their parents using an arbitrary value of 0 for 
a southern fly and I for a northern fly. Thus the four crosses can be distinguished from 
each other since an (S x S) cross would read 0 for mother and 0 for father, an (S x N) 
cross 0 for mother but 1 for father and so on. I was looking to see whether groups of 
larvae that shared a type of mother or father resembled each other more closely than 
those which did not, and whether sharing a type of mother was more or less important 
than sharing a father. 
The change in deviance due to the removal of father was insignificant but the 
removal of mother caused a substantial increase in deviance (change in deviance = 
522.4, 1 df, p < 0.001). This suggested strongly that only the females were influencing 
the incidence of larval diapause in the next generation. 
The model including mother gave a linear predictor of y = -3.326 + 6.049x when 
x was the value for mother, either 0 for a southern mother or 1 for a northern female. 
Since GLIM uses the logit link function when binomial errors are used, substituting 0 or 
1 into this equation gives the logits 4 of the means for the two types of female (Crawley, 
1993). The GLIM model containing the single factor mother predicted a diapause 
incidence of 3.5 % diapause amongst the offspring of a southern mother and 93.6 % 
diapause incidence for the progeny of a northern mother when the logits were converted 
into percentages 
" A logit, called z, is converted into a proportion in the following manner: proportion = 
I/(] +10). 
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4.2.3.2 Duration of diapause 
Larvae of the pure-bred northern strain and hybrid larvae with northern mothers 
entered diapause at a comparable rate whilst the southern strain larvae and the hybrid 
larvae with southern mothers each pupariated rather then entered diapause (Table 4-3). 
These differences are further illustrated by the pupariation curves in Figure 4-2. These 
illustrate the pupariation behaviour of larvae under constant conditions of darkness at 11 
T. No external cues that might be used by the larvae to determine time of pupariation 
or (later) to terminate diapause and pupariate were given; thus these curves represent the 
spontaneous behaviour of larvae. Of the two groups of larvae which did enter diapause 
those which were hybrids pupariated earlier than those which are of the pure-bred 
northern line. This suggests that, unlike diapause incidence which is controlled by the 
mother, diapause duration is affected by both parents. 
Frei 
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Figure 4-2. Pupariation curves for pure-bred and hybrid larvae produced by 
Block 1 of the first cross. 
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4.2.4 Discussion 
4.2.4.1 Maternal effects on diapause incidence 
The diapause incidence data obtained in this experiment demonstrate that the 
adult female determines the incidence of larval diapause under these conditions, since 
the incidence of diapause amongst the hybrid larvae matched that of the pure-bred strain 
to which their mothers belonged. The fathers had no appreciable effect on whether or 
not their offspring entered diapause since there was very little difference in diapause 
incidence between the pure-bred and hybrid larvae produced by each type of female. In 
this these strains differed from those used by Vinogradova and Tsutskova (1978) in 
which the fathers appeared to exert a slight influence on diapause incidence. It is also 
clear that the developing eggs within the female are not photosensitive since the two 
types of hybrids showed very different incidences of diapause although they were 
genetically identical (insofar as each had a southern and a northern parent) and had 
experienced the same environmental conditions before oviposition and thereafter. This 
experiment therefore shows that larval diapause incidence in C. vicina is governed by a 
strong maternal effect. The sensitive period for diapause induction occurs in one 
generation, the mother, whilst it is expressed in another, the larva. 
Transmission of the information must be from mother to offspring via the ovary. 
Unfortunately no mechanism for transfer can be suggested at this point except for the 
vague supposition that a 'diapause-inducing factor' must be transported via the ovary to 
the egg. This factor must be retained through the period of larval development and act to 
switch the development pathway from pupariation to diapause. It is reasonable to 
assume that each female has a threshold daylength value enabling her to distinguish long 
from short days and accumulates a 'diapause-inducing factor' over each short-day 
(Saunders, 1975c; Saunders, 1982; Kimura, 1988b). After a required number of short 
days have been experienced the female will have accumulated sufficient of this factor to 
induce diapause in her offspring (Saunders, 1965; Saunders, 1975a; Beach, 1978; 
Denlinger and Bradfield IV, 1981). These thresholds for diapause induction are likely to 
vary throughout the population since the population response curve is not a square 
wave, as it would be if the entire population switched its response to increasing 
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daylength at the same value. As photoperiod increases, more and more females are 
below their threshold and unable to induce diapause in their offspring. Thus the level of 
diapause amongst the larvae decreases. The reverse happens as photoperiods shorten. A 
mechanism similar to this is proposed by Gibbs (11975) to explain the occurrence of 
pupal diapause in the flesh fly Sarcophaga argyrostoma (see chapter 2). Diapause in 
this fly occurs under similar circumstances to those which induce diapause in 
Calliphora vicina but the sensitive period occurs in the embryos and larvae. 
The two populations used in this cross had a different distribution of thresholds 
for photoperiodic induction of diapause. The critical daylength was greater in the 
northern population. At LD 15.5:8.5, the vast majority of the southern females were 
below their photoperiodic threshold and produced developing offspring whilst the 
northern females had accumulated enough 'diapause-inducing factor' to produce 
diapausing larvae. When the two geographic populations are crossed only the responses 
of the two original types are seen amongst their offspring because the females producing 
them have the distribution of thresholds characteristic of their strains. Thus the genotype 
of the female is revealed by the behaviour of her offspring but, under these experimental 
conditions at least, nothing can be concluded about the nature of the larvae themselves 
from their diapause incidence. 
4.2.4.2 Parental effects on diapause intensity 
The data from this first cross imply that there are different mechanisms involved 
in diapause induction and diapause maintenance which are under independent control. 
The pure-bred northern larvae and the hybrids with northern mothers entered diapause at 
comparable rates but the rate of spontaneous reactivation was much faster amongst the 
latter. Therefore diapause is more shallow in the hybrid larvae, as diapause duration may 
be considered a measure of its intensity (Saunders, 1987). Whilst the incidence of 
diapause found in this experiment reflected the genetic background of the female alone, 
diapause duration was a larval characteristic influenced by genes inherited from both 
parents. The genetic influence of the southern males reduced the intense diapause 
characteristic of the northern strain (Figure 4-2). It may be predicted that the (S x N) 
larvae would show a more intense diapause than the (S x S) larvae. This cannot be 
demonstrated in this experimental design since the southern strain does not diapause 
under the environmental conditions used in this experiment. Therefore, only the 
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maternal effect, causing direct development at these conditions, is apparent in the larvae 
resulting from the cross between southern females and northern males. 
This first cross suggests that parental influence on larval diapause is threefold: 
firstly, the maternal effect controls diapause incidence, secondly, the environmental 
experience of the female influences duration and thirdly, the combined effect of parental 
genes make up the larval genotype that responds to its environment and also affects 
diapause duration. The relative contribution of each parent on diapause duration cannot 
be assessed from this experiment. The rate of reactivation is likely to be in part a larval 
phenomenon, resulting from the interaction of the larval genotype with the environment. 
In this experiment however, maternal experience was held constant so differences 
between groups of hybrid and pure-bred larvae are likely to originate in genetic factors. 
Thus, although the larvae are programmed to enter diapause as a result of maternal 
experience, they themselves have some control over the length of time they remain in 
diapause in addition to the contribution to diapause duration made by the mother's 
environment, discussed in the previous chapter. Thus the duration of diapause is 
influenced by both the genotype and experience of the female and of the larvae. Such a 
mechanism would give the larvae greater flexibility in responding to their environment 
than would result from diapause intensity also being controlled from the previous 
generation. 
4.3 Crosses between Fl and backcrosses to parental lines 
4.3.1 Aims of this cross 
The second set of crosses was designed to explore further the inheritance of 
diapause in Calliphora vicina through crossing the F 1 hybrid flies resulting from the 
first cross with each other and with both of the original geographical populations. This 
cross revealed how hybrid females interpreted the set photoperiod LD 15.5:8.5 at 15 °C. 
The original northern N strain had behaved as if this was a short day whereas the 
southern S strain had seen it as a long day. Performing this cross also revealed more 
about the control of diapause duration. 
4.3.2 Methods 
To generate the flies for this experiment, the first cross was repeated under 
different environmental conditions designed to promote direct development to the adult 
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in all four groups. Larval cultures of the two lines were set up in synchrony and the 
adults separated upon emergence as described above. Cages of adults in the same 
combinations were set up (S female x S male, S female x N male, N female x S male 
and N female x N male) but this time they were kept in constant light at 20 T. These 
conditions produced pupating larvae from flies of all cages. This emphasises the 
important point that the two original strains behave differently over only a relatively 
narrow range of environmental conditions, illustrated by the population photoperiodic 
response curves (Figure 4-1), and that diapause can be averted even in the northern 
strain by changing the photoperiod or temperature. 
Because of the greater number of flies involved in this second experiment each 
puparium was placed in a separate Petri dish to allow flies to emerge in isolation. This 
meant that their virginity could be ensured over the longer setting up period as 
emergence was not completely synchronised. Pupal development and eclosion took 
place at 20 °C and the flies were collected as soon after emergence as possible (no more 
than 6 hours). They were transferred to single sex holding cages until sufficient had 
been collected to set up the crosses. During this waiting period of up to 30 hours they 
were kept under the experimental conditions of LD 15.5:8.5, 15 °C. 
After sufficient flies had emerged they were allocated at random to one of the 
twelve experimental conditions. The twelve combinations of females and males in this 
experiment are given in Table 4-4; they are all the possible reciprocal pairings minus the 
four of the first cross. These could not be repeated at this point due to lack of space. 
Two blocks of this experiment were performed at different times. 
(S x S)f (S x N)f (N x S)f (N x N)f 
(SxS)m x * * x 
(SxN)m * * * * 
(N xS)m * * * * 
(NxN)m x * * x 
Table 4-4. Fl crosses and backcrosses to parental strains. The parents of each 
type of fly are shown in brackets, the mother first. Thus (S x N) is a hybrid with a 
southern mother and northern father and (N x S) is the reciprocal hybrid with a northern 
mother and southern father. * cross performed, x cross omitted. f: female; m: male. 
The details of subsequent experimental procedure are similar to those in the first 
cross. As in the first crossing experiment, adult flies received sugar and water ad libitum 
and meat on days 4, 6, 8, 9 and subsequently post-eclosion. Eggs were collected from 
each cage on days 13, 14 and 15 post-eclosion and separate larval cultures established 
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from these eggs. Thus each block produced a total of 36 larval cultures; however, the 
numbers of larvae produced by each cage over the three days were pooled for analysis. 
Once again eggs were left to hatch in the dark at 15 °C for twenty-four hours before 
larval cultures were established. Larvae were reared beyond this point in the dark at 11 
T. The puparia forming each day in each group of larvae were collected and removed 
until the experiment was terminated when remaining larvae reached an age of 70 days. 
4.3.3 Results 
4.3.3.1 Incidence of larval diapause 
The number of diapausing larvae, the total number of larvae and the percentage 
diapause incidence in the larvae produced by each cage of adults were pooled. These 
data are given below (Table 4-5). In addition, the percentage diapause obtained from 
each group is plotted in Figure 4-3. 
The lowest incidence of diapause was again found in those groups of larvae with 
southern mothers and the highest in those with northern mothers or (N x S) mothers. 
The incidence of diapause amongst the offspring of females of the original S and N lines 
was not as low or high respectively as it had been in the first cross. 
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of Larvae Diapause 
Block 1. (S x S)fx (S x N)m 307 1469 20.9 
(S x S)f x (N x S)m 117 1083 10.8 
(S x N)f x (S x S)m 687 1222 56.2 
(S x N)f x (S x N)m 1378 1776 77.6 
(S x N)f x (N x S)m 895 1469 60.9 
(S x N)f x (N x N)m 861 1467 58.7 
(N x S)f x (5 x S)m 1348 1851 72.8 
(N x S)f x (S x N)m 761 1192 63.8 
(N x S)f x (N x S)m 1028 1282 80.2 
(N x S)f x (N x N)m 1140 1427 79.9 
(N x N)f x (S x N)m 336 738 45.5  
(N x N)f x (N x S)m 763 861 88.6 
Block 2. (S x S)fx (S x N)m 107 507 21.1 
(S x S)fx (N x S)m 54 706 7.7 
(S x N)f x (S x S)m 431 1163 37.1 
(S x N)f x (S x N)m 507 1848 27.4 
(S x N)fx (N x S)m 428 978 43.8 
(S x N)f x (N x N)m 606 881 68.8 
(N x S)fx (S x S)m 655 1326 49.4 
(N x S)f x (S x N)m 875 1862 47.0 
(N x S)f x (N x S)m 1471 1870 78.7 
(N x S)fx (N x N)m 1470 1718 85.5 
(N x N)f x (S x N)m 1133 1313 86.3 
(N x N)fx (N x S)m 504 637 79.1 
Table 4-5. Larval diapause incidence at day 30 amongst Fl crosses and 
backcrosses of southern, 51 O N (S) and northern, 65 ON (N) Calliphora vicina. Adults kept 
at LID 15.5:8.5, 15 °C. Larvae reared in the dark at 11 °C. f: female; m: male. 
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Figure 4-3. Incidence of diapause amongst progeny of Fl and backcross flies. 
Percentage of larvae which entered diapause at 30 days of a e. All adults kept at LID 
15.5:8.5, 15 °C; all larvae reared at DD, 11 0C . • Block 1. LJ Block 2. 
Cross 1: (S x S)f x (S x N)m, cross 2: (S x S)f x (N x S)m, cross 3: (S x N)f x (S 
x S)m, cross 4: (S x N)f x (S x N)m, cross 5: (5 x N)f x (N x S)m, cross 6: (S x N)f x (N x 
N)m, cross 7, (N x S)f x (S x S)m, cross 8: (N x S)f x (S x N)m, cross 9: (N x S)f x (N x 
S)m, cross 10: (N x S)f x (N x N)m, cross 11: (N x N)f x (S x N)m and cross 12: (N x N)f 
x (N x S)m. 5: southern fly, N: northern fly. f: female, m: male. 
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4.3.3.2 Analysis of diapause incidence data 
These data presented in Table 4-5 were analysed using GUM (Crawley, 1993). 
Once again binomial errors were specified; the number of diapausing larvae became the 
dependent variable and the total number of larvae the binomial denominator. A matrix 
(Table 4-6) of terms was constructed to describe the data for each group of larvae in 
terms of the flies which produced it. These were mother, father, maternal grandmother 
(Mgm), paternal grandmother (Pgm), maternal grandfather (Mgf) and paternal 
grandfather (Pgf). Once again a southern fly was assigned a value of 0 and a northern fly 
of 1. Since crosses were made using flies of the original lines and the Fl hybrids 
between them, mother and father could now take three values: 0 for a southern fly, 0.5 
for a hybrid and 1 for a northern fly. The grandparents of the larvae were all pure-bred 
flies and so were either southern (0) or northern (1). Two extra terms were included: 
maternal heterosis (Mh) and paternal heterosis (Ph) in case hybrid flies produced more 
extreme values than either parental type. Mh was given a value of 0 if the mother was 
pure-bred from either strain or 1 if she was a hybrid; Ph described the father in the same 
way. The complete matrix is given in Table 4-6. 
Cross mother father Mh Ph Mgm Pgm Mgf Pgf 
(S x S)fx (S x N)m 0 0.5 0 1 0 0 0 1 
(S x S)f x (N x S)m 0 0.5 0 1 0 1 0 0 
(S x N)fx (S x S)m 0.5 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
(S x N)f x (S x N)m 0.5 0.5 1 1 0 0 1 1 
(S x N)f x (N x S)m 0.5 0.5 1 1 0 1 1 0 
(S x N)fx (N x N)m 0.5 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 
(N x S)f x (S x S)m 0.5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
(N x 5)fx (S x N)m 0.5 0.5 1 1 1 0 0 1 
(N x S)fx (N x S)m 0.5 0.5 1 1 1 1 0 0 
(N x S)f x (N x N)m 0.5 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 
(N x N)f x (S x N)m 1 0.5, 0 1 1 0 1 1 
(N x N)f x (N x S)m 1 0.5 0 1 1 1 1 	1 1 	0 
Table 4-6. Covariate matrix used in analysis of crosses between Fl flies and 
backcrosses to parental strains. N: northern fly, S: southern fly. Mh: maternal heterosis, 
Ph: paternal heterosis, Mgm: maternal grandmother, Pgm: paternal grandmother, Mgf: 
maternal grandfather, Pgf: paternal grandfather. All these terms are relative to the larvae 
produced by the crosses down the left hand column. f: female, m: male. 0: southern fly. 
0.5: hybrid. 1: northern fly. For further details, see text. 
All the terms given in the matrix were fitted using GLIM. The values for the two 
grandfathers, Pgf and Mgf did not contribute any additional power to the model because 
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they were aliased with other terms. These terms were deleted. The maximal model 
consisted of mother, father, Mh, Ph, Mgm, and Pgm. This model was overdispersed (the 
deviance greatly exceeded the degrees of freedom) so the Williams correction was 
applied (Crawley, 1993). Each term was then deleted in sequence from the maximal 
model and the change in deviance inspected; a term was replaced before the next one 
was deleted. 
By this method only two terms were found to be significant: mother (change in 
deviance = 10.57, 1 d.f., p < 0.05) and maternal grandmother (change in deviance = 
4.39, 1 d.f., p < 0.05). The model was tested for adequacy of fit using the criteria 
described by Crawley (1993). A plot of the residuals (produced by subtracting the 
predicted values from the actual values) showed that they were randomly distributed. 
The model was accepted as a reasonable explanation of the data. Thus larval diapause 
was determined in a large part by the type of mother; northern mothers again produced a 
higher incidence of diapause amongst their offspring than southern mothers. Once again 
males were not found to influence the diapause incidence that occurred amongst their 
offspring. However the inheritance of diapause incidence is slightly more complicated 
than it was in the first group of crosses as hybrid flies were used as parents in addition to 
the two pure-bred lines. The two types of hybrid females each had a northern and a 
southern parent but the mother came either from the southern strain, to produce an (S x 
N) fly, or from the northern strain, giving a (N x S) fly. This means that larvae produced 
by a hybrid female could have had either a northern or a southern maternal grandmother. 
The two types of hybrid females ((S x N) and (N x S)) must have been responding 
differently from each other as maternal grandmother (i.e. the mother of the hybrid 
female) had a significant effect on diapause influence. 
The linear predictor from the model of mother and maternal grandmother was y 
= -1.123 + (2.133mother + 0.6735Mgm). The four groups of females could be 
distinguished by the combinations of mother and Mgm; for example: a southern female 
(S x 5) would be represented by mother = 0 and Mgm = 0 whilst a hybrid with a 
southern mother (S x N) would have mother = 0.5 and Mgm = 0. Substituting these 
values into the equation produced logits of the predicted diapause incidence produced 
by the four types of female. These were converted into the predicted mean incidence of 
larval diapause; these predictions are given in Table 4-7, together with the actual mean 
incidence of diapause across both blocks obtained by experiment. 
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Female Parent Predicted Diapause Incidence Experimental Diapause 
(%) Incidence (%) 
(SxS) 24.5 15.5 
(S x N) 48.6 53.2 
(N x S) 65.0 69.8 
(NxN) 84.3 77.1 
Table 4-7. Diapause incidence found amongst offspring of females of the two 
strains of Calliphora vicina and their reciprocal hybrids. Diapause incidence predicted by 
a GUM model incorporating mother and maternal grandmother is compared with the 
actual diapause incidence amongst the larvae produced by pure-bred and hybrid 
females. (S x S): female with southern mother and southern father, (S x N): female with 
southern mother and northern father, (N x 5): female with northern mother and southern 
father and (N x N): female with northern mother and northern father. 
This implies that diapause incidence is greater amongst the offspring of hybrid 
females when those females had a northern rather than a southern mother. This means 
that diapause incidence amongst the offspring of hybrid females is not precisely 
intermediate between the two original strains but instead is biased towards the maternal 
line through the maternal grandmother effect. Having a northern female as mother raised 
the incidence of diapause by about 43 % whilst having a northern female as maternal 
grandmother increased it by approximately 16 %. Female influence on diapause 
therefore appears to extend over at least two generations. This is particularly interesting 
as it seems that, in contrast, males cannot influence diapause incidence directly even 
over one generation. It is perhaps important to point out at this point that since the 
maternal effect on larval diapause incidence is so strong one is seeing effectively the 
response of one generation to its environment in the occurrence of diapause in the next. 
Larval diapause represents the behaviour of the adult females not of the larvae 
themselves. 
4.3.3.3 Duration of larval diapause 
At day 30 the number of larvae which remained in each group was recorded and 
this formed the new total of diapausing larvae. The number of puparia that formed each 
day between days 31 and 70 of larval life was noted in order that the pattern of 
reactivation of diapausing larvae in each group could be recorded. The numbers of 
larvae produced from each of the twelve crosses which had pupated within 20 and 40 
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days of the start of diapause (i.e. by 50 and 70 days of age) are given below in Table 4-8 
and Table 4-9 respectively; the same data are plotted in Figure 4-4. 






Block 1. (S x S)f x (S x N)m 265 307 86.32 
(S x S)f x (N x S)m 90 117 76.92 
(S x N)f x (S x S)m 574 687 83.55 
(S x N)f x (S x N)m 689 1378 50.00 
(S x N)f x (N x S)m 419 895 46.81 
(S x N)f x (N x N)m 330 861 38.33 
(N x S)f x (S x S)m 943 1348 69.96 
(N x S)f x (S x N)m 320 701 45.65 
(N x S)f x (N x S)m 453 1028 44.07 
(N x S)f x (N x N)m 273 1140 23.95 
(N x N)f x (S x N)m 51 343 14.87  
(N x N)f x (N x S)m 232 763 30.41 
Block 2. (S x S)f x (S x N)m 75 107 70.09 
(S x S)f x (N x S)m 49 54 90.74 
(S x N)f x (S x S)m 206 431 47.79 
(S x N)f x (S x N)m 258 507 50.89 
(S x N)f x (N x S)m 150 428 35.05 
(S x N)f x (N x N)m 168 606 27.72 
(N x S)f x (S x S)m 323 655 49.31 
(N x S)f x (S x N)m 404 875 46.17 
(NxS)fx(NxS)m 541 1471 36.78 
(N x S)f x (N x N)m 375 1470 25.51 
(N x N)f x (S x N)m 130 1133 11.47  
(N x N)f x (N x S)m 75 504 14.88 
Table 4-8. Larvae pupariating within 20 days of the start of diapause. Larvae 
produced by Fl crosses or by backcrosses between Fl flies and the original S and N 
lines. All larvae kept under constant conditions of DD, 11 °C. 
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Parents of Larvae Number 
Pupating 
Total Number 
of Larvae Reactivation 
Block 1. (S x S)fx (S x N)m 306 307 99.67 
(S x S)f x (N x S)m 114 117 97.43 
(S x N)f x (S x S)m 675 687 98.25 
(S x N)f x (S x N)m 1184 1378 85.92 
(S x N)f x (N x S)m 729 895 81.45 
(S x N)f x (N x N)m 717 861 83.27 
(N x S)f x (S x S)m 1301 1348 96.51 
(N x S)f x (S x N)m 576 701 82.17 
(N x S)f x (N x S)m 824 1028 80.15 
(N x S)f x (N x N)m 805 1140 70.61 
(N x N)f x (S x N)m 163 343 47.52  
(N x N)f x (N x S)m 596 763 78.11 
Block 2. (5 x S)fx (S x N)m 92 107 85.98 
(S x S)f x (N x S)m 53 54 98.15 
(S x N)fx (S x S)m 390 431 90.49 
(S x N)f x (S x N)m 446 507 87.97 
(S x N)f x (N x S)m 318 428 74.30 
(S x N)f x (N x N)m 396 606 65.35 
(N x S)f x (S x S)m 627 655 95.73 
(NxS)fx(SxN)m 805 875 92.00 
(N x S)f x (N x S)m 1231 1471 83.68 
(N x S)f x (N x N)m 1052 1470 71.56 
(N x N)f x (S x N)m 723 1133 63.81  
(N x N)f x (N x S)m 365 504 1 	72.42 
Table 4-9. Larvae pupariating within 40 days of the start of diapause. Larvae 
produced by Fl crosses or by backcrosses between Fl flies and the original S and N 
lines. All larvae kept under constant conditions of DD, Ii °C. 
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Figure 4-4. Reactivation of diapausing larvae produced by Fl crosses and 
backcrosses. Percentage of larvae which had pupariated within 20 and 40 days of the 
onset of diapause. All larvae kept under constant conditions of DD, 11 °C. • Day 20, 
Block 1. 0 Day 20, Block 2. M Day 40, Block 1. U Day 40, Block 2. 
Cross 1: (S x S)f x (S x N)m, cross 2: (S x S)f x (N x S)m, cross 3: (S x N)f x (S 
x S)m, cross 4: (S x N)f x (S x N)m, cross 5: (S x N)f x (N x S)m, cross 6: (S x N)f x (N x 
N)m, cross 7, (N x S)f x (S x S)m, cross 8: (N x S)f x (S x N)m, cross 9: (N x S)f x (N x 
S)m, cross 10: (N x S)fx (N x N)m, cross 11: (N x N)fx(S x N)m and cross 12: (N x N)f 
x (N x S)m. S: southern fly, N: northern fly, f: female, m: male. 
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It is clear that diapause had decreased in all the groups of larvae between its 
onset at day 30 and 20 days later (compare Table 4-7 and Table 4-8). Figure 4-4 shows 
that more larvae had reactivated after 40 days in diapause (equivalent to 70 days of age). 
It is clear that larvae were terminating diapause spontaneously under constant 
conditions. The incidence of diapausing larvae amongst the progeny of the first two 
crosses ((S x S)f x (S x N)m and (S x S)f x (N x S)m) was low after 30 days (Figure 4-
3) and most diapausing larvae in these groups had reactivated before they had been in 
diapause for 20 days (Figure 4-4). Diapause incidence had been highest amongst the 
progeny of the northern females and after 40 days the proportion of larvae that had not 
reactivated was highest in these groups. 
4.3.3.4 Analysis of diapause duration data 
The numbers of larvae which had pupariated after 20 and 40 days of diapause of 
age were analysed in the same manner as the diapause incidence at day 30, using the 
same matrix of covariates (Table 4-6). After 20 days, 2 terms were found to be 
significant: mother (change in deviance = 42.76, 1 d.f., p  <0.001) and father (change in 
deviance = 21.95, 1 d.f., p < 0.001). 
This suggests that both females and males each exert an influence over the 
length of time their offspring spend in diapause. The absence of grandparental effects 
suggests that the hybrids are behaving in a way intermediate between that of the two 
original strains where the intensity of larval diapause is concerned. More larvae remain 
in diapause (have not pupariated) 20 days after its onset in groups with a larger 
proportion of northern genes, that is where one or other parent is from the northern 
strain. The diapause is more intense however in larvae which have one hybrid parent 
than when that parent is southern. 
At a larval age of 70 days, 40 of which had been spent in diapause, a greater 
number of larvae in all 12 groups had terminated diapause (Table 4-9). Again the same 
two covariates were significant: mother (change in deviance = 27.87, 1 d.f., p < 0.001) 
and father (change in deviance = 20.66, 1 d.f., p < 0.001). Thus at the two time sampled 
time points both parents of the larvae were found to have an effect on the larval 
diapause duration. 
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A SAS survival analysis was run on the reactivation data (larvae pupating 
between 31 and 70 days of age). In this analysis pupariation (marking reactivation of the 
larva after diapause had been terminated) was equivalent to death; larvae which had not 
pupariated after 40 days of diapause (70 days of age) were censored as their time of 
pupariation was not known, only that they survived beyond the end of the experiment. 
The reactivation curves of diapausing larvae illustrating the influence of the four 
types of females and males estimated by SAS are shown in Figure 4-5 and Figure 4-6. 
The curves for the females show that southern and northern females produce different 
types of larvae. The progeny of northern females (Figure 4-5; solid circles) reactivate at 
a slower rate than the offspring of southern females (Figure 4-5; solid squares). The 
curves representing the progeny of hybrid females fall between these two extremes. The 
(S x N) females produce larvae which terminate diapause at a slightly faster rate than 
those produced by (N x S) females since the confidence intervals are distinct after about 
10 days of diapause. The curves for the progeny of the four types of males show a 
similar pattern. Diapause duration is longer amongst the offspring of northern males 
than southern males and the hybrids are intermediate between the two. The offspring of 
the reciprocal male hybrids do not differ from each other. 
The data gathered on diapause duration therefore indicate that diapause is most 
intense when one parent is from the northern strain and least intense when one parent is 
from the southern strain. Hybrid parents generate an intermediate level of diapause. This 
result suggests that diapause intensity is inherited quantitatively and from each parent. 
Diapause intensity thus appears to be controlled by a mechanism separate from 
that for diapause incidence. Diapause incidence is governed via the maternal effect but 
these data indicate that diapause duration is under direct genetic control as it is 
influenced by each parent. It is likely that whilst the mother causes her offspring to enter 
diapause the larvae themselves are responsible for how long that diapause lasts. The 
southern parents appear to cause the weakest diapause, then the hybrids of either type 
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4.3.4 Discussion 
4.3.4.1 Inheritance of the photoperiodic response 
Since most of the original northern (N strain) flies produce diapausing larvae in 
response to LD 15.5:8.5, 15 °C they must consider these to be short day conditions. In 
contrast the same conditions are seen by the southern population as a long-day since 
most of the larvae produced by this strain develop directly to the puparium without a 
diapause. These experiments have confirmed that diapause incidence in Calliphora 
vicina is largely maternal in origin. The larvae produced by the first crossing experiment 
showed incidences of diapause very like those of the original lines. This maternal effect 
dominates incidence of larval diapause, revealing it to be in fact a maternal 
characteristic rather than a larval one or paternal one. The results from crosses between 
various geographical strains obtained by Vinogradova and Tsutskova (1978) 
(summarised in Table 4-1) showed the same pattern of diapause incidence: reciprocal 
crosses between strains follow the maternal pattern. 
Thus both the current study and an earlier one (Vinogradova and Tsutskova, 
1978) have shown that the larval diapause of C. vicina is determined principally by the 
mother. This means that diapause incidence among first generation hybrid larvae is 
similar to that of the maternal line. In the current study, the father has no effect on 
diapause incidence amongst his offspring although the patterns of reactivation suggest 
that once diapause has been induced the male's contribution may affect how long it is 
maintained; this is discussed in more detail below (Section 4.3.4.2). 
The existence of maternal induction of diapause marks out the diapause of C. 
vicina from that of a variety of other insects including the several species of Drosophila 
with a reproductive diapause. Most of the other insect species in which the inheritance 
of diapause has been studied have a sensitive period and diapause in one generation and 
so the photoperiodic response of the hybrids is immediately revealed. Because of the 
maternal effect of C. vicina a second generation must be examined in order to judge the 
photoperiodic behaviour of hybrids. The way hybrid females view photoperiod can be 
revealed through measuring the incidence of diapause amongst their own offspring. 
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The second experiment, which used the hybrids as parents, indicated that the two 
types of hybrid female did not produce diapause incidences exactly equivalent to each 
other and intermediate between the two parental types. Instead, each hybrid female was 
biased towards her maternal line: (N x S) females produced a higher diapause incidence 
than (S x N) females. At the photoperiod used in this experiment the original northern 
line produced a far greater incidence of diapause than the southern line. It seems that 
genes involved in measuring photoperiod and control of diapause incidence inherited 
down the maternal line have a greater effect than those passed down the paternal line. 
This results in what I have called a maternal grandmother effect. 
This indicates that the maternal influences may extend over two generations; one 
generation influences the perception of photoperiod in the next, which then determines 
diapause incidence amongst its own progeny. This maternal grandmother effect is 
revealed only by studying hybrids between two dissimilar strains; it would not be 
revealed using single populations. It is also hidden in the products of initial crosses 
between two populations with different diapause characteristics as the mothers and 
grandmothers involved in the determination of diapause incidence would all be pure-
bred individuals. 
The results of my crosses of the northern and southern populations make it fair 
to conclude that the most important influence on the incidence of larval diapause was 
the interaction between maternal genotype and photoperiod. Males of this species are 
unable to influence the diapause incidence amongst their offspring; this is shown in this 
study and in previous ones (Vinogradova and Zinovjeva, 1972; Saunders et al., 1986; 
Nesin et al., 1995). They can, however, affect the manner in which their daughters view 
a given photoperiod, as the hybrid females did not show exactly the same response as 
their mother's line. 
The most appropriate context in which to examine the diapause incidence found 
amongst the progeny of the crosses between populations and their hybrids is that of 
similar crosses within the same species or closely related species. Only then can one be 
certain that like is being compared with like. I have not been able to find published 
examples of crosses made between populations of other calliphorid blow flies such as 
Protophormia or Lucilia or in the flesh fly Sarcophaga (Sarcophagidae). Therefore, I 
had to concentrate on the 1978 study of C. vicina by Vinogradova and Tsutskova. 
Unfortunately these authors did not pursue their crosses between geographical 
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populations of C. vicina beyond the original cross, preferring to concentrate on crosses 
made between their selected high-diapause line and a low diapause line from 38 &N  I 
have mentioned in the introduction (Section 4.1.5) problems with interpreting the data 
presented for these crosses. I shall therefore open out the discussion into a brief 
comparison with other insect species. 
Whilst other studies on the inheritance of the photoperiodic response have 
revealed involvement of different factors (autosomal in Drosophila littoralis, X 
chromosome in D. lummei, both in Chymomyza costata -see Section 4.1.4), the 
demonstration of a maternal grandmother effect in this study is novel. It did not appear 
in another insect with a maternally induced diapause, the wasp Nasonia vitripennis 
(Saunders, 1965). Like C. vicina, larval diapause of this species is under strong maternal 
control so that the first generation of hybrid larvae show the diapause incidence of the 
maternal line. However hybrid N. vitripennis females produced a diapause incidence in 
their larvae intermediate between that of their parents whilst in a similar situation the 
response of C. vicina is biased towards the maternal line. Thus the mechanism of 
photoperiodic inheritance is not precisely alike in these two species. 
Hybrids of different photoperiodic strains of Chymomyza costata differed by sex 
in their response to photoperiod; females were intermediate between the two parental 
responses but males were shifted towards their maternal line (Riihima.a and Kimura, 
1989). I did not separate larvae by sex but in view of the strong maternal effect on 
diapause induction it is unlikely that diapause incidence varies between the two sexes in 
Calliphora vicina. In Chymomyza costata both sexes are capable of measuring 
photoperiod as there is no maternal induction of diapause such as that seen in 
Calliphora vicina; instead diapause incidence is determined during larval life. However, 
in Calliphora vicina only the female measures photoperiod and probably compares it 
with a threshold value (a value allowing her to distinguish between long and short 
photoperiods) which is influenced by genes inherited from both parents. Those obtained 
from her mother have a stronger effect, however. The results from Chymomyza costata 
indicate that both sexes have a threshold value for photoperiodic induction of diapause 
but that of females is influenced equally by both parents whereas the mother's 
contribution carries more weight in males. 
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4.3.4.2 Inheritance of diapause intensity 
My data indicate that diapause incidence and its duration (intensity) are 
controlled separately. The diapause incidence amongst larvae produced by crossing Fl 
hybrids with each other and the original strains was biased towards the maternal line due 
to the maternal and grandmaternal effects. In contrast, males and females appear to 
make approximately equal contributions to the diapause intensity of their offspring as 
seen in the analysis of the larvae pupariating between day 30 and day 50 or day 30 and 
day 70 and in the survival analysis of diapausing larvae. This indicates that larval 
genotype is important in determining the intensity of larval diapause. Diapause intensity 
in C. vicina appears to be a quantitative response; larvae with a high proportion of 
northern genes remain in diapause longer than those with more southern genes. The 
contribution of hybrids is intermediate between the two parental types. Thus the 
inheritance pattern of diapause incidence does not resemble that of diapause intensity, 
suggesting that the two are inherited separately. As diapause intensity and critical 
daylength for diapause induction are less in southern flies than in northern ones it is 
likely that these separate systems are acted on in tandem by selection to produce a 
diapause with the most appropriate characteristics for the original location of the 
population. 
Other authors have also reported the greater intensity of diapause found among 
northern populations of a species (Tauber and Tauber, 1972; Kimura, 1983). Since 
diapause intensity is another characteristic which is variable between individuals and 
also heritable this pattern is also likely to have been produced by the forces of selection. 
There have been fewer studies on the inheritance of diapause intensity or duration than 
on diapause incidence, probably because of the greater difficulty and time required to 
collect the data. Kimura (1983) measured the diapause duration in his original D. 
triauraria and in the backcrosses between D. triauraria/D. quadraria hybrids and D. 
triauraria. He found that the backcross larvae entered diapause with characteristics of a 
low-diapause strain but those which did diapause behaved like a strain with an intense, 
long-lasting diapause. He therefore concluded that diapause incidence and maintenance 
were controlled separately. In his later study of D. triauraria diapause (Kimura, 1988b), 
the diapause duration, like its incidence, was inherited in a quantitative manner for it 
ended earlier in hybrids than in the original high-diapause line. The reports of diapause 
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in the Finnish Drosophila species D. littoralis and D. lummei do not describe the 
diapause duration of hybrids. 
Diapause in C. vicina thus appears to consist of two components which differ in 
their pattern of inheritance. Diapause incidence is not a larval but a maternal female 
characteristic and is based upon the photoperiodic response of the female. This 
photoperiodic response is influenced by the inheritance received from each of the 
female's parents but that from her mother is more important. Diapause duration or 
intensity appears to be a larval phenomenon although capable of being influenced by 
maternal experience of photoperiod and temperature. The northern strain has a more 
intense diapause than the southern one. Hybrid larvae are intermediate between the two 
parental types. High diapause incidence does not necessarily therefore indicate a 
subsequent high diapause intensity although in the original lines the two are very likely 
to be correlated as a result of selection for an appropriate diapause response. This is 
illustrated perhaps most clearly in the diapause response seen in the hybrid and northern 
larvae of the first cross (Table 4-3) where diapause incidence is comparable but the 
duration of the subsequent diapause much reduced in the former group in comparison 
with the latter (Figure 4-2). 
The inheritance of the first diapause characteristic, diapause incidence, seems to 
differ from that found in most insect groups. In the other species considered diapause 
incidence amongst hybrids is often intermediate between the two parental lines. This is 
not seen in C. vicina. The maternal pattern of diapause incidence in C. vicina is partly 
responsible for this but an intermediate pattern is still not apparent even when the 
hybrids become parents. Diapause duration in contrast does show an intermediate 
pattern of inheritance. This suggests that different genes control diapause incidence and 
diapause duration in C. vicina. 
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5. Chapter 5: Dietary effects on entrainment to light:dark cycles 
5.1 Introduction 
5.1.1 Locomotor activity as a measure of the circadian clock 
Most living organisms show periods of activity alternating with periods of 
inactivity over the course of a day. It has been observed for many years that such 
behaviours are not merely a response made by plants and animals to the cyclical pattern 
of dark and light across the 24 hour day but are endogenous, since the rhythms continue 
in the absence of environmental cues (see general reviews in Aschoff (1981b) and 
Saunders (1977); review of insect rhythms in Saunders (1982)). An internal oscillation 
with a period close to but not equal to 24 hours seems to be an integral part of all 
eukaryote cells and some prokaryotes (Kippert, 1997). This innate, self-sustaining 
oscillation is known as a circadian rhythm, as its period (the time taken to complete one 
full cycle) is close to that of a day. One organism will have many circadian rhythms; for 
example, in mammals the sleep:wake cycle, the core body temperature and the 
production of melatonin all occur on a circadian patttern that is normally entrained to 
the 24 hour day (reviews in Aschoff (198 1 b)). 
This chapter describes measurements made on a single circadian rhythm, 
locomotor activity, of the blow fly Calliphora vicina. C. vicina locomotor activity free-
runs in the dark (DD) to reveal an endogenous period ('t) that is, in most flies, shorter 
than 24 hours. The normal range oft in this fly is 22-23 hours (Kenny, 1989). If a fly is 
exposed to a light:dark (LD) cycle of 24 hours it will entrain to this exogenous cycle to 
give an entrained period of 24 hours, with locomotor activity occuring during the light 
phase of the cycle (Kenny, 1989). In constant bright light (LL), flies become hyperactive 
and arrhythmic whilst in constant dim light they are rhythmic but the period is longer 
compared with that in darkness (Hong and Saunders, 1994). 
The overt pattern of rhythmicity displayed by an organism reveals the state of the 
internal oscillator. Since the period of an endogenous rhythm can be altered by placing 
the animal in an external cycle (usually a LD cycle) to match the period of the external 
rhythm (entrainment; see section 5.1.4), there must be a photoreceptor which gathers 
photic information about the environment. This chapter looks at the input of 
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environmental information into the circadian system. C. vicina is known to entrain to a 
LD cycle but to express its own innate rhythm (free run) in darkness, therefore the 
pattern of locomotor activity can be used as an assay to determine whether or not a fly 
can detect a LD cycle. I wished to gather evidence indicating whether or not the 
circadian photoreceptor was based on Vitamin A. 
The work in this chapter builds on previous studies on the nature of the circadian 
photoreceptor in C. vicina. This photoreceptor is known to be extraoptic, probably in the 
mid-brain and to be sensitive to an antibody to a protein involved in the visual cascade 
(Cymborowski et al., 1993; Cymborowski and Korf, 1994; Cymborowski et al., 1996). 
Vitamin A is known to be important in the visual system of insects; insects reared on 
diets lacking this vitamin did not respond to light (Goldsmith, 1964; Goldsmith et al., 
1964; Goldsmith and Bernard, 1974). This study therefore looked directly at whether 
this insensitivity to light could be extended to the circadian system. Since known insect 
photoreceptors consist of a Vitamin A derived pigment coupled with a protein, I fed 
flies diets low or lacking in Vitamin A and investigated their behaviour in a LD cycle of 
known light intensity. Failure to entrain normally would indicate that the flies had a 
reduced ability to perceive the light. 
5.1.2 Location of circadian photoreceptors 
Entrainment to an imposed LD cycle clearly demands that an animal be able to 
detect light. Studies have been made to locate the circadian photoreceptors in a range of 
insects and other animals as a means of gaining insight into the location and function of 
the circadian clock. The major insect photoreceptors are, of course, the compound eyes. 
These have been shown to be responsible for the detection of light for entrainment in 
several species of insects, mostly exopterygotes such as cockroaches and crickets. In 
these insects, occluding the compound eye or cutting the optic nerve between eye and 
optic lobe results in a failure to entrain and the animal free-runs through an LD cycle; 
removing the optic lobes causes arrhythmicity (Nishiitsutsuji-Uwo et al., 1967; 
Nishiitsutsuji-Uwo and Pittendrigh, 1968; Brady, 1969; Roberts, 1974; Rence and 
Loher, 1975; Sokolove and Loher, 1975; Page, 1982; Page, 1983; Weidenmann, 1983; 
Tomioka and Chiba, 1986; Waddell et al., 1990). These results provide strong evidence 
that in this group of insects the optic lobes are the sites of the circadian oscillators 
responsible for locomotor activity. Non-visual photoreceptors have also been found in 
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the optic lobes of beetles (Fleissner, 1982; Fleissner et al., 1993) and it has been 
suggested that these are important for the input of light to the circadian system. 
With regard to the subject of the current study, Calliphora vicina, however, 
evidence has been accumulated that almost certainly discounts the compound eyes and 
optic lobes as sites for the circadian photoreceptor. It has been demonstrated that 
individuals of C. vicina deprived of their optic lobes do not become arrhythmic, as 
cockroaches do, but continue to entrain to LD cycles (Cymborowski et al., 1994). Thus 
neither the circadian photoreceptor nor the oscillator driving locomotor activity can be 
in the compound eyes or optic lobes in this species. Therefore, the photoreceptor 
perceiving light for entrainment in C. vicina is likely to be in the mid-brain. It is 
extremely relevant to the present work that the circadian photoreceptors are not in the 
optic lobes or eyes since this indicates that the visual photoreceptors are not involved in 
entrainment. It does not, however, rule out the possibility that the extraoptic 
photoreceptors utilise a similar mechanism. 
Working with Professor Cymborowski of Warsaw University, I have been 
involved in investigating the effect of injecting S-antigen (arrestin) antibody into the 
brain of C. vicina. We found that injection of this antibody partially blocks entrainment 
to LD cycles (see Cymborowski et al. (1996) in the appendix). This same antibody has 
been demonstrated to bind to cells in the mid-brain (Cymborowski and Korf, 1994). S-
antigen is a protein involved in the visual transduction cascade (Pfister and Chabre, 
1985; Kiselev and Subramaniam, 1994; Komori et al., 1994; Plangger et al., 1994) so 
its presence in the mid-brain strongly suggests that the brain of this fly contains a 
photoreceptor with a mechanism similar to that of the visual photoreceptors of the eye. 
It should not be seen as surprising that the circadian photoreceptors of C. vicina 
are not in the eyes as most multicellular animals, apart from mammals, have a wide 
variety of extraoptic or extraretinal photoreceptors in addition to (or, very occasionally, 
instead of) their eyes: extraoptic photoreceptors have been found, for example, in mites 
(Veerman et al., 1983); butterflies (Arikawa et al., 1996); caddisflies (Hagberg, 1986); 
birds (Binkley, 1993; Kuenzel, 1993; Underwood, 1994) and reptiles (Innocenti et al., 
1996). This means that the compound eyes are rarely the only photoreceptors of insects, 
and so extraretinal photoreceptors must also be candidates for the role of input of photic 
information to the circadian system. In addition, there is evidence from other insect 
species besides C. vicina that some of these extraoptic photoreceptors are indeed 
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important for input of light to the circadian system. Both the pupal eclosion rhythm and 
the adult locomotor rhythm of sine oculis, an eyeless mutant of Drosophila 
melanogaster which also lacks ocelli, can be entrained to LD cycles, as can another 
mutant small optic lobes (Helfrich and Engelmann, 1983; Helfrich, 1986). The 
photoreceptor controlling the eclosion rhythm (a circadian rhythm evident on the 
population level) of the silkmoth, Hyalophora cecropia, has been demonstrated by a 
series of transplantation experiments to be in the brain (Truman and Riddiford, 1970). 
Thus, the compound eyes are not essential for circadian light perception in all insects 
nor are the oscillators controlling overt rhythmicity always in the optic lobes, as they are 
in cockroaches and crickets. 
5.1.3 Role of carotenoids in entrainment to LD cycles 
All known animal photoreceptors are based upon pigments derived from vitamin 
A (Zimmerman and Goldsmith, 1971). Since S-antigen antibody interrupts entrainment 
as well as the visual response of C. vicina (Cymborowski et al., 1996), indicating that 
the extraretinal photreceptor mechanism resembles that of the eye, I determined to look 
at the effects on entrainment of depriving flies of vitamin A. It was reasoned that, if 
carotenoids are essential to extraoptic photoreception, flies deprived of Vitamin A 
would show reduced entrainment to LD cycles. Such an experiment does not reveal the 
location of the circadian photoreceptors but it does provide evidence as to their 
mechanism. 
The role of carotenoids in insect extraoptic photoreception has been much 
discussed and investigated. Two main types of experimental procedure have been used 
to gain insight: action spectra for the response and dietary deprivation of carotenoids. 
Klemm and Ninnemann (1976) concluded from an action spectrum for the phase delay 
of eclosion rhythm caused by a light pulse that a flavin was responsible for light 
detection in Drosophila pseudoobscura. However, action spectra on a variety of insects 
have suggested that a range of pigments could be involved in extraoptic photoreception 
in insects and mites and be acting to mediate photoperiodic and circadian rhythms. Lees 
(1966; 1971) suggested that carotenoids could be involved in insect extraoptic 
photoreception and different pigments could be involved in entrainment and 
photoperiodic photoreception. Two photoreceptor pigments in insects does not mean 
that both cannot be based upon (different) carotenoids (Zimmerman and Ives, 1971) and 
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action spectra of pigments can be very different depending on the protein bound to the 
carotenoid (Veerman, 1980). This means that action spectra are of limited use in 
determining whether or not carotenoids are involved in extraoptic responses to light. 
Retinal and 3-hydroxyretinal, chromophores of insect photopigments found in the 
compound eye, have been found in the brain of the silkworm, Bombyx mon (Hasegawa 
and Shimizu, 1988). Thus extraoptic photoreception in this insect probably uses a 
mechanism similar to that of the eye. 
The second approach to determining whether carotenoids are involved in a 
photic response is to deprive the animal of them and observe the effects on entrainment. 
This is the method used in the current study. Previous studies on the effects of 
carotenoid deprivation are ambiguous with respect to possibility that carotenoids play a 
central role in light reception for entrainment. Drosophila melanogaster reared on a 
carotenoid deficient diet showed a dramatic drop in visual sensitivity but continued to 
show the normal phase shift in eclosion rhythm after a light pulse (Zimmerman and 
Goldsmith, 1971). Almost identical results were found for the silkmoth Bombyx moni; 
light caused phase shifts in the hatching rhythm of eggs laid by carotenoid-deficient 
parents but the larvae which emerged were visually insensitive to light (Sakamoto and 
Shimizu, 1994). 
These results must be interpreted with caution before rejecting carotenoids as the 
basis for circadian photoreceptor pigments since carotenoids are present in some 
arthropod eggs; this has been demonstrated for B. mon (Shimizu et al., 1981) and for 
the mite, Tetranychus urticae (Veerman and Helle, 1978; Veerman, 1980). This means 
that studies, such as those cited above, which look at only one generation of carotenoid 
deprivation may be insufficiently rigorous. If it is to be proved that carotenoids are not 
involved in extraoptic photoreception, the animals used for experiment should be bred 
through several generations of carotenoid deprivation to eliminate the possibilities of 
transovarian transmission and subsequent sequestration of carotenoids in extraoptic 
photoreceptors. In order to avoid this problem, I attempted to study the effect of 
carotenoid deprivation on animals reared on such diets for several generations; the 
results of these experiments are described below. 
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5.1.4 Summary of terms used in circadian biology 
The innate rhythmicity of organisms can be observed only under constant 
conditions, since the natural light:dark (LD) cycle acts to synchronise rhythms to the 24 
hour solar day. This is because the 24 hour LD cycle acts as a Zeitgeber (literally a 
'timegiver') which causes entrainment of the endogenous rhythm. During entrainment, 
the self-sustaining biological oscillation becomes synchronised to an external forcing 
oscillation, the Zeitgeber, so that the periods of the two oscillators are the same 
(Aschoff, 1981b). 
The period of an endogenous rhythm under constant conditions is rarely exactly 
24 hours. The period of a circadian rhythm is called tau ('r); that of an external, 
entraining Zeitgeber is known as T. Under constant conditions, when the innate t of the 
organism is revealed, the onset of activity occurs earlier or later on each successive day 
(when plotted on a 24 hour scale) depending on whether t is less than or greater than T. 
This is referred to as free-running activity. In a 24 hour LD cycle the onset of activity 
occurs at the same time each day, as due to the process of entrainment, t = T. This is 
called entrained activity. Schematic examples of entrained and free-running activity are 
given in Figure 5-1. 
The behaviour of the animal when it is returned to constant conditions after a 
period in a LD cycle is important in demonstrating that it had truly entrained to the 
Zeitgeber. If entrainment has occurred, the free-run will begin from the phase set by the 
LD cycle. This is illustrated in Figure 5-1. If the animal was merely responding directly 
to the Zeitgeber without entrainment of its oscillator, its internal oscillation will have 
continued to free-run with its natural period. Activity under constant conditions will 
bear no relation to the discontinued external cycle but reflect the phase of the internal 
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Time (Hours) 
0 	12 	24 	12 	0 
Figure 5-1. A schematic double-plotted actogram to demonstrate free-running 
and entrained activity. The animal is initially in darkness (DD). Since it free-runs in DD 
with an endogenous period (t) of < 24 hours the onset of activity occurs earlier each day. 
When a 24 hour light:dark (LD) cycle is provided the animal entrains to the Zeitgeber (T 
= T = 24 h) and activity begins at the same time each day. When the animal is returned 
to DO it free-runs once more with its initial phase set by the LD cycle. Box = lights on. 
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5.2 General methods 
5.2.1 Stock flies 
The flies used in this chapter originated from the University of Edinburgh stock 
culture of Calliphora vicina Robineau-Desvoidy. This strain consists of the descendants 
of flies caught in Musselburgh, Scotland (55 °N) in 1984. Since then, flies have been 
maintained in constant light (LL) at 24 °C (Saunders et al., 1986; Saunders, 1987). 
Stock flies are maintained on sugar and water ad libitum and given beef muscle 
as a protein source and oviposition site. Larvae are reared on beef muscle and a 
supplementary medium (see description in chapter 2). 
5.2.2 Dietary manipulations 
5.2.2.1 Artificial diet 
The experiments described in this chapter and in chapter 6 were designed to 
investigate the effects of carotenoid deprivation on the response of Calliphora vicina to 
light. It was therefore necessary to design a diet that would partially or completely 
exclude carotenoids. Insects cannot synthesis carotenoids de novo (Goldsmith, 1964), 
therefore they must receive them from their food. Small quantities of carotenoids have 
been found in the eggs of some insect species, e.g. Bombyx mon (Shimizu et al., 1981), 
although such carotenoids are diluted as growth progresses (Goldsmith et al., 1964). 
Attempts were made to produce an artificial, completely defined diet which 
would exclude all external sources of carotenoids. This diet was prepared in 
collaboration with Tamar Collis, a Zoology Honours student whose final year project on 
this subject I supervised. The diet was based upon the published diets for larvae of the 
house fly Musca domestica (Monroe, 1962) and the screw-worm Cochliomyia 
hominivorax (Gingrich, 1964); together with information on other aspects of insect 
nutrition (House, 1961; Perry and Miller, 1965). 
The composition of the final diet is given in Table 5-1. The basic mix was made 
up in advance, weighed out into 25 g portions and stored in a -20 °C freezer until use. 
The other ingredients were added to 25 g portion of the basic mix when the diet was 
made up, together with 150 ml of distilled water. The mixture was autoclaved for 20 
minutes and cooled over ice. 
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Basic Mix Quantity (g) 
Other Constituents Quantity (mg) 
added to 25 g of 
basic mix 
Agar 20.8 B1 (Thiamine) 12.5 
Casein 70.0 B2 (Riboflavin) 6.0 
Cellulose 3.0 B6 (Pyridoxine) 6.0 
Cholesterol 0.2 B 12 9.0 
Sodium Oleate 2.0 Biotin 0.25 
Wesson's Salts 4.0 Choline Chloride 250.0 
Total: 	100 Folic Acid 1.25 
Inositol 125.0 
Nicotinic Acid 63.0 
Pantothenic Acid 12.5 
Table 5-1. Artificial diet5 for rearing Calliphora vicina larvae. 
Eggs were obtained from the stock flies. Meat was placed in a stock cage which 
had previously been deprived of meat for 24 hours. After 4 hours, the meat was 
removed; this procedure produced eggs of very nearly the same age which would hatch 
in synchrony. Eggs were surface-sterilised in 0.01 % sodium hypochlorite and then 
approximately 60 eggs were added to each 150 ml of diet. 
Larvae were reared in the dark at 20 T. The cultures were checked daily and the 
flasks were placed on their sides in a container of sawdust when wandering larvae were 
observed. Larvae moved from the flasks into the sawdust and pupariated there. Adult 
flies were obtained by this method but attempts to rear a second generation failed. 
Females did not develop mature oocytes (verified by dissections on days 16,17 and 18) 
when they were supplied with this diet as a protein source and so they laid no eggs. 
5.2.2.2 Heart and liver 
Since attempts to rear more than a single generation on a defined diet were 
unsuccessful, an alternative method was sought to produce carotenoid-depleted flies. C. 
vicina is a carnivorous animal and will feed readily on all types of meat. Mammalian 
Suppliers and catalogue numbers. Aldrich: Cholesterol 36,279-4; Pyridoxine Hydrochloride 
11,280-1; Riboflavin RI, 70-6; Thiamine Hydrochloride 10,917-7. ICN: Biotin 101023; Choline Chloride 
101386; Vitamin B 12 103271. Sigma: Casein C-3400; Cellulose C-6429; Folic Acid F-7876; Inositol I-
7508; Nicotinic Acid N-0765; Oleic Acid (= Sodium Oleate) 0-7501; Pantothenic Acid P-5155; 
Wesson's Salts W-l374. 
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heart muscle is relatively low in carotenoids; liver, in contrast, is a rich source of them 
(Razmjoo and Hamdorf, 1976). This method was less satisfactory since it did not result 
in complete exclusion of carotenoids from the diet but its advantage was that many 
successive generations could be reared. 
Two lines of flies were set up from eggs obtained from the Edinburgh stock 
populations. All the feeding stages of flies of the first line were fed exclusively on heart 
and those of the second line were fed only on liver. No supplementary medium was used 
to rear the larvae. Lamb's hearts and livers were bought at the local Sainsbury's 
superstore. The country of origin was normally New Zealand but, very rarely, only meat 
from another country (usually Scotland) was available (the choice of New Zealand as a 
source of meat was made by Sainsbury's and not by me!). 
The adults of the lines reared on heart and liver were kept in constant light (LL) 
at 20 T. They received sugar and water ad libitum and heart or liver, as appropriate, on 
days 4, 6, 8, 9 and subsequent days post-eclosion. Larvae were reared in the dark (DD) 
at 20 T. Under these conditions, females began oviposition when they were 9-10 days 
old and the time taken to go from egg to adult was approximately 18 days. 
The initial pair of heart and liver lines was set up in August 1994 and kept for 22 
generations. A second pair of lines was established afresh from stock population eggs in 
May 1996 and kept for 5 generations. A third and final pair of lines was established in 
October 1996 and kept for only 4 generations. Each pair of heart and liver lines was run 
in parallel: eggs from each member of a pair were set up on the same day to produce 
matched cultures differing from each other only in diet. 
5.2.3 Determination of Vitamin A in heart and liver 
It has been reported that liver is a much richer source of Vitamin A than heart 
muscle (Razmjoo and Hamdorf, 1976; Razmjoo and Hamdorf, 1980; Schwemer, 1984). 
In order to demonstrate that this was so of the meats that I used to rear my flies, I used a 
fairly crude extraction process, based upon that of Drujan (1971), to test for Vitamin A 
in meat. 
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5.2.3.1 Method 
1 g of tissue was ground with 5 g of sodium sulphate. 10 ml of ether were added 
and the mixture was shaken for 3 minutes before being centrifuged for 4 minutes. The 
supernatant was removed and dehydrated with sodium sulphate. The mixture was mixed 
for 3 minutes and centrifuged for 3 minutes. The supernatant was removed and the ether 
was evaporated under oxygen-free nitrogen. I ml chloroform was added to resuspend 
the extract and the resulting mixture was stored under oxygen-free nitrogen. 
5 pi samples were spotted onto a thin layer chromotography plate (Sigma-
Aldrich Z 19, 327-5) and the samples were run vertically for 20 minutes in a mixture of 
cyclohexane and acetone (4:1 v:v). The chromatograph was visualised under ultra violet 
light since Vitamin A fluoresces under UV. It was then sprayed with antimony 
trichioride (22 % in chloroform; Sigma A-6528) which reacts with Vitamin A to give a 
intense but short lasting blue colour. The plate was photographed before the colour 
faded. Vitamin A (3 mg per ml) dissolved in chloroform was used as a control. 
5.2.3.2 Results and conclusion 
It may be seen in Figure 5-2 that the both lanes containing Vitamin A and liver 
extract show coloration indicating the presence of Vitamin A. In contrast the lane 
containing the heart extract shows practically no sign of coloration. This is good 
evidence that the liver fed to the flies in the current set of experiments was indeed much 
richer in Vitamin A than was the heart. 
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Figure 5-2. Visualisation of Vitamin A found in Iamb's heart and liver. Lane 1: 
Vitamin A. Lane 2: liver extract. Lane 3: heart extract. 
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5.2.4 Recording locomotor activity 
A fly was placed in a recording chamber made up of a 9 cm Petri dish with a 5 
cm Petri dish glued at its centre. This created a circular runway for the fly. The sides of 
the inner dish were pierced and it was filled with cotton wool soaked in sugar solution 
(0.11 % wlv). The cotton wool was pulled through the holes to form teats from which 
the fly could feed. Air holes were punched in the lid of the large Petri dish together with 
a larger central hole through which extra sugar solution could be added. Flies used for 
the recording of locomotor activity were fed only on sugar and water between eclosion 
and the start of an experiment. See Figure 5-3 for a diagram of the locomotor recording 
apparatus. 
Each Petri dish containing a single fly was placed in a channel of the recording 
apparatus within a light-tight box. Activity of up to 62 flies could be recorded 
simultaneously; however, only about 56 sets of apparatus worked. The sets of apparatus 
were divided into two banks arranged on opposite sides of the room. Each bank of 
recording channels was linked to a different computer and so could be operated 
independently of the other. This information was downloaded to a floppy disc every 24 
hours. 
Records of locomotor activity were made from within light-tight boxes that 
stood in a constant temperature room kept at 20 T. Up to four Petri dishes could be 
contained within a light box, each allowing the activity of one fly to be monitored. The 
light box contained a 4 W fluorescent light tube, water-jacketed to suppress any rise in 
temperature when the light was on, connected to a timer. It was therefore possible to 
expose flies to any photoperiod desired. The initial light intensity inside the box, 
measured at the level of the fly with a Tektronix J16 photometer, was 0.7 Wm 2 (,--480 
lux). The light intensity seen by the flies during experiments was reduced to 0.03 or 0.04 
Wm 2  by wrapping the tube in various thicknesses of paper. 
Records of locomotor activity were made by a computer connected to sets 
(channels) of infrared emitters (Radio Spares, type 306-077) and detectors (Radio 
Spares, type 306-083). An emitter produced an infrared beam that was interrupted every 
time it was crossed by a fly. Each emitter was paired with an infrared detector which 
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received its signal. The information on beam breaks was passed to a BBC 
microprocessor which summed the total number of breaks in each ten minute period. 
The data collection program (1og32) ran for one week. At the end of each week, 
data were transferred to an Archimedes 310 computer. Records were made of a fly's 
locomotor activity for up to four successive weeks. Records of a fly's activity over 
successive weeks were joined together to form a continuous record which could be 
printed. These locomotor records were displayed as a double-plotted actogram. The 
amount of activity in each ten minute bin is represented by the height of the bar above 
the base line. A brief summary of the programs used in recording locomotor activity and 
constructing double-plotted actograms is given below. 
5.2.4.1 Summary of programs used to produce actograms 
logtest: tests that recording channels are working. 
1og32: records locomotor activity in up to 32 individual channels for one week. 
dfsreader: transfers one week of data from BBC to Archimedes format. 
rec32: breaks down one week's total data in order to display and save results 
from each individual channel. Creates up to 32 files each containing data from one 
channel. 
join: joins two files together to create longer records. Files for joining may be 
the record of a single week (produced by rec32) or consist of the products of two or 
more weeks' data, previously joined. 
Ctwork3: displays and prints 7 or 14 days of data of each channel as a double 
plotted actogram; constructs a regression line for measurement of tau. 
Iaserpr28: converts a joined file into a double-plotted actogram with a 
maximum length of 28 days in a form recognisable by draw. 
draw: drawing program which enables editing and printing of actograms. 
All of these programs were written for the BBC or Archimedes computers by 
S.W. Gillanders and R.D. Lewis. Further details and program codes may be found in 
Gillanders (1993). Logtest and log32 run on a BBC microprocessor; all the other 
programs run on an Archimedes computer. 
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Figure 5-3. Apparatus for recording locomotor activity of Calliphora vicina. A: 
The fly is enclosed in a circular runway made of two Petri dishes. An infrared beam 
produced by an emitter above the runway crosses the outer Petri dish vertically to a 
detector below the dish. Illumination is provided by the light which is connected to a timer 
(not shown). B: Floor plan of one recording cabinet showing the input of locomotor data 
to the computer. The number and the times that the beam is broken by the fly are 
recorded by the computer. Note that each cabinet contains four channels of the type 
shown in A., illuminated by a single light. C: Double-plotted actogram of locomotor 
activity. 
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5.3 Entrainment of artificial diet reared flies 
5.3.1 Method 
Adult flies reared on the artificial diet were transferred to the locomotor 
recording apparatus on the day of eclosion. They were kept for 6 days in DD to establish 
a free-run and then in LD 8:16. The light intensity used was 0.03 Wm 2 , above the 
threshold of 0.018 Wm-2 needed to lengthen t in constant dim light but below the 
intensity needed to produce arrhythmicity in LL for the Edinburgh strain from which 
these lines were derived (Hong and Saunders, 1994). Therefore, flies with intact 
photoreceptors would have perceived a dim light stimulus. Flies reared on a mixture of 
beef muscle and supplementary medium will entrain to this intensity when it is used in a 
LD cycle (Cymborowski et al., 1996). Dim light was used because it was reasoned that 
it would be a weaker signal and harder to detect, especially if the photoreceptor was 
partially disabled rather than completely deactivated by the lack of carotenoids. 
Locomotor activity records were produced and each fly was scored as entraining or not 
entraining by two observers. 
5.3.2 Results 
A total of 54 flies were used in this experiment, of which 38 lived long enough 
for their pattern of behaviour to become apparent. The other flies died within the first 10 
days of the experiment. Of the 38 surviving flies, 26 did not entrain to the light:dark 
cycle. The remaining 12 flies did entrain with activity becoming coordinated to the onset 
of the light. Thus the majority of flies reared through larval life on the artificial diet did 
not entrain to a LD cycle, unlike those fed on heart or liver (see below, section 5.4.2). 
When the artificial diet reared flies are compared to the control group fed on liver (see 
section 5.4.2) there is a significant difference in entrainment (Fisher's exact test: scaled 
deviance = 28.685, p  <0.001, 1 d.f.). Examples of entrained and non-entrained flies are 
given in Figure 5-4 and Figure 5-5. 
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Figure 5-4. Calliphora vicina female raised on the artificial diet that entrained to 
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Figure 5-5. Calliphora vicina female raised on the artificial diet that failed to 
entrain to LD 8:16. Fly in darkness DD for 6 days and then in LD cycle (box). 
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5.4 Entrainment of heart and liver reared flies 
5.4.1 Method 
Records were made of locomotor activity in DD and a LD cycle of flies reared 
on liver or heart. Flies reared on carotenoid-rich liver served as a control group for the 
heart-reared flies. Flies reared throughout larval life on heart muscle or on liver were 
removed from their population cages on the day of eclosion and placed into the 
recording apparatus. Both groups of fly emerged on the same day and were thus of the 
same age. All the flies used in locomotor recording were female, following the practice 
of Hong (1996). Two identical blocks of this experiment were carried out at different 
times both using flies of the first heart and liver lines to be set up; the first block used 
16th generation flies and the second block used flies of the 17th  generation. Each block 
of the experiment lasted for 4 weeks and results from the two blocks were pooled for 
analysis. 
The flies were released into DD to establish a free-run. Two control flies of each 
type remained in DD for the full 28 days; these flies free-ran throughout the experiment. 
For the other flies, a cycle of LD 8:16 was provided after 7 days and the flies 
experienced this for the following 21 days. Each fly was exposed to a light intensity of 
either 0.03 or 0.04 Wm -2 during the light portion of an LD cycle. The intensities chosen 
were those used in the photoperiodism experiments on the heart and liver flies (see 
chapter 6). 
Locomotor activity records were produced for each fly. These were examined by 
eye to judge whether or not flies had entrained. Each record was examined by two 
observers who did not know which flies had been reared on heart and which on liver. 
The observers agreed on entrainment. In addition it was noted that the locomotor 
activity of many flies showed patterns of behaviour which had not been expected: many 
animals had their period of activity ahead of the light period during the period of 
entrainment to a LD cycle and a number of flies also showed suppression or dampening 
of the level of activity in each 10 minute block during the light period. These two 
behaviours were scored as present or absent for each entraining fly, again without the 
scorer being aware of which flies had been reared on which meat. 
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5.4.2 Results 
Flies from both the heart-reared and liver-reared groups showed free-running 
locomotor activity during the period that they were in DD. Thus the circadian oscillator 
itself is intact in each type of fly. Once flies were exposed to the LD cycle activity onset 
and offset occurred at the same time each day, thus the flies were able to establish a 
stable phase relationship with the Zeitgeber. Examples of the behaviour of heart and 
liver flies are shown in Figure 5-6 - Figure 5-9. 
When the LD cycle of either 0.03 Wm -2  was provided there was a small but 
significant difference in frequency of entrainment between the two groups; this is shown 
in Table 5-2. At 0.03 Wm 2, 17/20 heart-reared flies and 17/17 liver reared flies 
entrained (Fisher's exact test in GUM: scaled deviance = 3.9154, p  <0.05, 1 d.f.). At 
0.04 Wm -2  all flies in both groups entrained. Not all flies entrained immediately to the 
light but instead passed through transient cycles before they entrained. Flies entrained 
either through phase advances or phase delays depending on the point of the free 
running rhythm first illuminated; for instance, in Figure 5-6, lights-on first occurs in the 
late subjective night and the fly shows a phase advance whilst in Figure 5-9 lights on 
occurs in the early subjective night (soon after the cessation of free-running activity) and 
the fly undergoes a series of phase delays. All the flies that entrained to the LD cycle did 
so in :!~ 5 transient cycles and most flies entrained in fewer than 3 such cycles. There was 
no difference between the two groups in the number of transients that they experienced 
before entraining. 
As well as entrainment, I considered two other characteristics of locomotor 
activity in the LD cycle: the timing of the start of activity relative to lights-on and the 
suppression of activity during the light phase of the LD cycle. The two groups of fly did 
show differences in these other aspects of the response to light. 
Whilst activity began at the same time on successive days in the LD cycle in 
each group (entrainment), it was more likely to begin in advance of lights-on in 
entrained heart-reared flies than in liver-reared ones at each light intensity (Table 5-2). 
At each light intensity, there was a significant difference in the numbers of flies in the 
two groups which showed this behaviour: at 0.03 Wm 2, Fisher's exact test in GLIM: 
scaled deviance = 4.797, p  <0.05, 1 d.ff, and at 0.04 Wm 2, scaled deviance = 11.876, p 
<0.001,1 d.f.. 
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In addition to this phase-leading behaviour, a proportion of the flies in each 
group showed a partial or complete suppression of locomotor activity in response to dim 
light. An example of this behaviour is shown in Figure 5-7. Once again and at each light 
intensity, the number of entrained flies showing this behaviour was greater in the group 
reared on heart (Table 5-2): at 0.03 Wm 2, Fisher's exact test in GUM: scaled deviance 
= 3.949, p  <0.05, 1 d.f. and at 0.04 Wm 2 , scaled deviance = 9.946, p  <0.01, 1 d.f. 
Light Intensity Light Intensity 
0.03 Wm-2 0.04 Wm-2 
Behaviour in LD Cycle Diet Diet 
Heart 	Liver Heart 	Liver 
Total no. flies 20 17 15 15 
Entrained 17 17 15 15 
Not entrained 3 0 0 0 
Leading light 14 8 13 4 
Not leading light 3 9 2 11 
Activity damped in light 15 10 12 4 
Activity undamped in light 2 7 3 11 
Table 5-2. Locomotor behaviour in LD 8:16 of C. vicina reared on heart or on 
liver. All the flies in a group were assessed for entrainment but only entrained flies were 
further assessed for phase-leading the light or for showing complete or partial 
dampening of behaviour in the light. 
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Figure 5-6. Liver-reared Calliphora vicina entraining to LD 8:16, 0.03 Wm 2 
(box). Activity occurs during the period of light and is not dampened by light. 
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Figure 5-7. Heart-reared Calliphora vicina that entrained to LD 8:16, 0.03 Wm 2 
(box). Note that the entrained activity occurs before the light comes on and is 
suppressed by light. 
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Figure 5-8. Liver-reared Calliphora vicina entraining to LD 8:16, 0.04 Wm 2 
(box). Once again activity occurs during the period of light and is not dampened during 
light. 
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Figure 5-9. Heart-reared Calliphora vicina which entrained to LD 8:16, 
0.04 Wm (box). As at the lower light intensity, activity occurs in advance of the light 
period and is suppressed by light. 
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5.5 Discussion 
5.5.1 Artificial diet reared flies 
The majority of the flies reared on the artificial diet did not entrain to LD 8:16. 
This may have been due to the reduced efficiency of the photoreceptor for entrainment 
as a result of feeding on the artificial diet. In turn, this may have resulted from the 
omission of carotenoids from the diet. Since insects cannot synthesise carotenoids but 
must obtain them from their food, the only source in the absence of dietary carotenoid 
would have been the maternal transmission of a limited amount via the egg. It is not 
known whether eggs of C. vicina contain carotenoids. They are known to be present in 
the eggs of some insect species e.g. Bombyx mon (Shimizu et al., 198 1) but to be absent 
from others such as Apanteles glomulatus (Veerman et al., 1985). Thus these results 
support the suggestion that carotenoids are required for entrainment to a LD cycle. 
The artificial diet reared flies were much less sensitive to light than the heart-
reared flies (see section 5.5.2) but a proportion of them did entrain to the LD cycle. This 
indicates that some photoreception was possible even in this group. The finding that 
entrainment was disturbed after a single generation of rearing on the defined, artificial 
diet is in contrast to results on other insects (see above, section 5.1.3). It is possible that 
maternal transmission of carotenoids (or any other factor involved in circadian 
photoreception) is not as important as it is in these other species. This could be 
investigated further by analysing C. vicina eggs for carotenoids. 
The results presented here differ from others (notably the effect of carotenoid 
deprivation on Drosophila melanogaster found by Zimmerman and Goldsmith (1971)) 
in that the circadian response was reduced after a single generation of rearing on an 
artificial, defined diet without carotenoids. These authors were looking at a different 
aspect of the circadian system, they studied the eclosion rhythm whilst I investigated the 
locomotor rhythm. There are several types of explanations for the discrepancies between 
their results and mine (the following list is not exhaustive): firstly, in each species of fly 
separate photoreceptors may detect light for eclosion and locomotor activity. If this were 
so, one would predict that the eclosion rhythm of C. vicina would also not be affected 
by rearing on the artificial diet. Secondly, the D. melanogaster photoreceptor(s) may be 
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based on a non-carotenoid pigment whilst that of C. vicina is based on a carotenoid. 
Thirdly, photoreceptors in each species may be based on carotenoid but those of D. 
melanogaster be more sensitive to light and continue to function with a lower level of 
carotenoids. Fourthly, D. melanogaster may transmit more carotenoids between 
generations in their eggs. Unfortunately, one can not distinguish between these 
explanations without more knowledge of the effects of dietary deprivation and the 
results of similar experiments in these and other species. 
5.5.2 Heart and liver reared flies 
It is clear from the change in behaviour as soon as the flies were exposed to a LD 
cycle that neither group was insensitive to light. After transfer from DD to LD 8:16 
there was a phase jump in the locomotor record (usually a phase advance) and all flies 
entrained to the LD cycle, except for three heart-reared flies kept at the lower intensity. 
Thus rearing flies on a diet of heart over several generations does not abolish the 
circadian response to light. This may be because heart contains sufficient carotenoids to 
supply the photoreceptor. However, other aspects of the flies' behaviour in LD cycles 
indicates that even though both groups can detect light the heart-reared flies are not 
perceiving the same stimulus in exactly the same manner as those reared on liver. Since 
heart is known to be lower in Vitamin A than liver (see Section 5.2.3) and known insect 
photoreceptors are built upon a carotenoid system it is at least possible that these 
differences are due to the different Vitamin A contents of the diet. 
The phase-leading of the light shown by some flies is characteristic of the 
response to a weak Zeitgeber made by an animal with an endogenous period ('r) less 
than that of the external cycle (Aschoff, 1981 a). This is true in this experiment; the t of 
C. vicina is typically between 22 and 23 hours (this may be seen in the free-running 
activity of the first week) and the period (T) of the LD Zeitgeber was 24 hours. Since a 
greater number of heart-reared flies than liver-reared flies showed this phase-leading 
behaviour it is possible to conclude that they perceived the light as a weaker signal. This 
is consistent with the explanation that the photoreceptor responsible for entrainment is 
less efficient in the flies reared on heart than in those reared on liver. 
The final aspect of the response of the flies to light is particularly interesting. 
Neither partial nor complete suppression of activity in response to dim light have been 
reported before in C. vicina. This effect is greater in the heart-reared group, especially at 
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the brighter of the two light intensities used. Flies reared during larval life on a mixture 
of beef muscle and supplementary medium will entrain to a Zeitgeber, and, if the 
stimulus is strong enough, will usually be active during the period of light (Kenny, 
1989). In LD cycles of lower intensity activity tends to phase-lead the light, as has been 
seen in this experiment. Given therefore that a LD cycle using low intensity light 
suppresses activity and since this effect is more pronounced in the heart-reared flies, it is 
tempting to suggest that the heart-reared flies perceive the stimulus as weaker than do 
those reared on liver and that this is due to the lower levels of carotenoids in their diet 
causing the extraoptic photoreceptor to function with reduced efficiency. 
The response of the flies to dim LD cycles is particularly interesting as complete 
darkness does not suppress the level of activity (see Figure 5-7) and it has been shown 
previously that the flies are hyperactive in constant bright light (Hong and Saunders, 
1994). I have not been able to find reports of similar phenomena in the published 
literature. It is known that constant dim light reduces the amplitude of activity in the 
New Zealand weta, Hemideina thoracica (Christiansen and Lewis, 1982). However, the 
behaviour of weta in a dim LD cycle was not reported and weta are nocturnal animals 
whereas C. vicina is normally day-active. 
It is unclear why dim light should suppress the level of activity in C. vicina. The 
dampening of activity during light shown by so many flies in this experiment may 
reflect masking of the endogenous rhythm by the external stimulus but the underlying 
mechanism remains unclear. It could be that this reflects a normal behaviour pattern of 
the flies and they are unwilling to be active in the low light intensities around dawn and 
dusk but, in the absence of knowledge on the daily activity patterns in the field, this 
must remain mere speculation. 
5.5.3 Limitations of the experiments 
Neither the carotenoid-deficient flies reared on the artificial diet nor the 
carotenoid-depleted flies reared on heart were completely insensitive to light. In 
addition, the carotenoid-rich liver-reared flies deviated from the expected response of 
the circadian system to light. This implies that either carotenoids form the basis of the 
photoreceptor but that in each group sufficient were present to produce an altered 
response to light or some other mechanism is involved in circadian photoreception. On 
these results alone, one cannot distinguish between these explanations. To narrow down 
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the range of possibility, it would be necessary to introduce elements that would disrupt a 
pathway built on carotenoid-based pigments; for instance, by the use of antibodies to the 
visual pigment itself. If an antibody to a known fly visual pigment (such as that found in 
the eye) was shown to block entrainment it would provide much clearer evidence that 
extraoptic photoreception follows the same pathway. 
The results of the entrainment experiment using flies reared on heart and liver 
cannot be explained solely in terms of Vitamin A levels in the diet; not all the liver-
reared flies responded normally to the LD cycle (entraining with activity during lights-
on) despite their diet being rich in Vitamin A. This may have been a function of the dim 
light used in these experiments which was close to the threshold of sensitivity reported 
by Hong and Saunders (1994). It may also have been due to a drift of these lines, for 
unknown reasons, away from the original response measured by Hong and Saunders 
towards one of reduced sensitivity; populations of C. vicina from Warsaw are known to 
differ from the Edinburgh strain in their sensitivity to light (Cymborowski, unpublished 
data). It might also be that these single meat diets are unsuitable for fly-rearing; on a 
carcass larvae might be expected to have a somewhat more varied diet since they feed 
on the entire animal rather on a single organ. 
The artificial diet did lack carotenoids, which are implicated in the visual 
response of insects, but it may have lacked other factors required for the normal 
development of extraoptic photoreceptors. Since a second generation of flies could not 
be reared on this diet it is obviously deficient in one or more requisites for normal, 
healthy growth. Electroretinograms were not performed on this group of flies and, in 
retrospect, this may have been an oversight but, even if the visual response of flies had 
been affected by rearing on the diet, this would not in itself have been proof that the 
failure to entrain was also due to Vitamin A, since the compound eyes are not essential 
to entrainment. 
In addition, it has become clear since these experiments were started that dietary 
manipulations are not the only way to alter the sensitivity of the extraoptic 
photoreceptors. It has been found recently that, in constant bright light, the locomotor 
activity pattern of C. vicina becomes rhythmic with lengthened period after injection of 
serotonin antagonist into the brain; i.e. reducing the level of brain serotonin causes the 
fly to behave as if it were in constant dim light. In contrast, injection of serotonin in dim 
light alters behaviour to the pattern normally seen in bright light (Cymborowski, 
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unpublished data). Thus, even if carotenoids are central to circadian photoreception, 
other factors beside the levels of carotenoid in the diet could be contributing to the 
response to a given level of light. 
Nevertheless, even if the liver-reared flies saw the dim light as a weak stimulus, 
these results show that the heart-reared flies and those raised on an artificial diet 
perceived it as an even weaker one. The experimental results obtained in these 
experiments are consistent with the explanation that the extraretinal photoreception 
controlling the circadian system in C. vicina requires dietary carotenoid. They do not, 
however, rule out the possibility that other mechanisms are involved. 
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6. Chapter 6. Diet and the photoperiodic response 
6.1 Introduction 
6.1.1 Carotenoids and photoperiodism 
The photoperiodic response of insects requires the detection of the photoperiodic 
signal. Carotenoids are involved in all known photoreceptors forming part of the 
photopigment that captures photons of light (Zimmerman and Goldsmith, 1971). The 
previous chapter discussed the effect of carotenoid deficient and depleted diets on the 
ability to entrain to a light:dark cycle; the experiments described in this chapter 
examined the effect of carotenoid deprivation on two other aspects of the response of 
Calliphora vicina to light: firstly, the photoperiodic response, and, secondly, the visual 
response. The early chapters of this thesis discussed the photoperiodic response of 
different strains of fly; here the mechanism of photoperiodic photoreception is 
considered. 
There have been several studies on the effects of carotenoid deprivation on 
diapause induction, a common form of arthropod photoperiodism. The question 
addressed in those studies, and also here, was whether the photoperiodic photoreceptor 
is based on vitamin A. The form of these experiments was the same as that used here, to 
rear animals on carotenoid deficient diets and look for evidence that the lack of 
carotenoids led to a reduced photoperiodic response. In this chapter, I shall review 
previous work on the role of carotenoids on visual and photoperiodic light perception in 
insects and mites and then discuss the results of my studies on C. vicina. 
6.1.2 Carotenoids and arthropod light perception 
The photoreceptors within the compound eye use a carotenoid derived 
photopigment, since the visual system of insects is affected rapidly by a carotenoid-
deficient diet (Goldsmith, 1964; Goldsmith et al., 1964; Goldsmith and Bernard, 1974). 
Both adult and larval silkmoths reared on a carotenoid-deficient diet are insensitive to 
light, lacking a phototactic response and retinal action potentials (Shimizu et al., 1981; 
Sakamoto and Shimizu, 1994). Retinoids have been detected in the brain of this insect 
incating that the same photopigments found in the eye also operate in extraoptic 
photoreceptors (Hasegawa and Shimizu, 1988); the photoperiod response of B. mori is 
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known to be mediated through extraoptic photoreceptors (Shimizu, 1982). Drosophila 
melanogaster reared on diets free from carotenoids also showed a great reduction in 
their visual response to light (Zimmerman and Goldsmith, 1971). Such responses can 
therefore be used as a measure that a diet intended to induce carotenoid deprivation is 
indeed affecting photoreceptor systems within the animal which are based on vitamin A 
and its derivatives. I therefore measured the visual response of flies to find out the effect 
of heart and liver diets on the visual photoreceptors. 
There is evidence for the functional involvement of carotenoids in the 
photoperiodic responses of at least five arthropod species: two mites, Amblyseius 
potentillae and Tetranychus urticae (Veerman and Helle, 1978; van Zon et al., 1981), 
and three insects, the silkmoth Bombyx mon (Shimizu and Kato, 1984), a parasitoid 
wasp, Apanteles glomeratus (Veerman et al., 1985) and the butterfly Pienis brassicae 
(Claret, 1989; Claret and Volkoff, 1992). A role for carotenoids was indicated when the 
normal pattern of diapause induction was not seen in animals raised on diets lacking 
carotenoids. 
Neither of the mites showed the usual diapause in response to short day 
conditions when two or more generations were carotenoid deficient (Veerman and 
Helle, 1978; Veerman, 1980; van Zon et al., 1981; Veerman et al., 1983). Addition of 
13-carotene to the diet restored the photoperiodic response of A. potentillae; the T. 
urticae strain used was an albino mutant unable to metabolise 13-carotene. 
Within the insects, the ability of the parasitoid wasp, Apanteles glomeratus, to 
respond to diapause-inducing stimuli was lost within a single generation when its host, 
Pieris brassicae, was fed a carotene-deficient diet (Veerman et al., 1985); doubtless this 
was caused by the host being the only source of carotenoids for the parasitoid. The 
authors speculated that the wasp's rapid response to deprivation was caused by the small 
size of the wasp's egg providing very little yolk, preventing the maternal transmission of 
sufficient carotenoids for even a single generation. The photoperiodic response curve of 
P. brassicae itself was unaltered by a single generation of carotenoid deprivation (Claret 
and Volkoff, 1992) but deprivation for two generations led to the loss of the 
photoperiodic response in dim light (< 300 lux) (Claret, 1989) (= approximately 0.83 
Win -  assuming warm white fluorescent light (Young et al., 1987)). The involvement 
of vitamin A in photoreception for the diapause response of P. brassicae is reinforced 
by finding that in bright light (300 - 500 lux (approximately 0.83 - 1.38 Wm 2)) animals 
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still showed a photoperiodic response, indicating that sufficient carotenoid remained in 
the depleted animals to detect a strong stimulus. Also, the butterflies were able to show 
a normal response to a thermoperiod of high and low temperature, therefore the ability 
to diapause was not itself affected by the deficiency of the diet, merely the ability to 
detect light. These results also show that, in both these species, the default pathway is 
development; in the absence of a cue to induce diapause, development occurs. Therefore 
the animal must be counting the number of short-days (diapause inducing) it encounters; 
if it encounters none, because its photoreceptors are impaired by carotenoid deficiency 
or because it is under long-days, it will not diapause. 
The silkmoth Bombyx mori was also found to require dietary carotenoids to 
undergo the normal photoperiodic response (Shimizu and Kato, 1984). The diapause 
incidence at the diapause-inducing photoperiod was much higher amongst carotenoid-
deficient larvae than in larvae given 13-carotene supplement; once again diapause 
required induction by the appropriate stimulus and development was the default 
pathway. This result is particularly interesting as the circadian hatching rhythm of 
carotenoid-deficient larvae was sensitive to light (Shimizu et al., 1981; Sakamoto and 
Shimizu, 1994). This suggests that, in the silkmoth, the circadian and the photoperiodic 
photoreceptors could be using different pigments or, if they use the same pigment, the 
circadian photoreceptor is the more sensitive. 
6.1.3 Location of the photoperiodic photoreceptors 
The major photoperiodic photoreceptors of C. vicina are unlikely to be in the 
compound eyes or optic lobes since female flies deprived of these structures induce 
diapause in their offspring in a manner indistinguishable from intact flies (Saunders and 
Cymborowski, 1996). This suggests that the photoreceptor is in the mid-brain, a similar 
location to that measuring light input to the circadian system. The range of variation in 
the location of these structures is illustrated by the related calliphorid fly Protophormia 
terraenovae. In this species the compound eye appears to contain the apparatus for 
detecting photoperiod rather than the brain (Shiga and Numata, 1997). This suggests 
that the common ancestor of these flies may have had non-visual photoreceptors capable 
of being used for detecting photoperiod in both the compound eyes (or optic lobe) and in 
the mid-brain. Since then, different structures have become pre-eminent in these two 
species leading to the present variation. 
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6.2 General methods 
6.2.1 Stock of heart and liver reared flies 
Flies used for the experiments in this chapter were from the heart and liver lines, 
described in chapter 5, founded from eggs laid by the University of Edinburgh stock 
populations. The first set of heart and liver lines were set up in the summer of 1994 and 
kept for 22 generations. A second pair of lines was established afresh from stock 
population eggs in the spring of 1996 and kept for 5 generations. A final pair of lines 
was established in the autumn of 1996 and kept for only 4 generations. 
Stock populations of heart and liver line adults were kept at 20 °C in constant 
light. Adult flies received sugar and water ad libitum and heart or liver, as appropriate, 
on days 4, 6 8, 9 and subsequent days after eclosion. Larvae of these lines were reared at 
20 °C in the dark on heart or liver without any supplementary medium 
6.2.2 Recording electro reti nog rams 
The electroretinogram (ERG) is used as an indication that a visual photoreceptor 
is working normally (Cosens, 1971). The normal ERG response recorded from the 
photoreceptor region of a compound eye consists of three main events: a diphasic on-
transient and a sustained negative wave which together comprise the light response and 
the off-transient which declines rapidly to the baseline of activity seen in the dark 
(Cosens, 1971 and Figure 6-1). 
Female flies under seven days old were used in these experiments. Flies used for 
ERG recording were fed sugar and water but no meat. A fly was anaesthetised with 
chloroform and then immobilised in a bed of dental wax. The legs, mouthparts and 
antennae were restrained by the wax but a thoracic spiracle was left uncovered to allow 
respiration. The head was mounted so that the right compound eye was uppermost. A 
gold indifference electrode was inserted in the thorax. 
The recording electrode was made from a silver wire coated with silver chloride 
inserted into the barrel of a glass micropipette filled with insect ringer solution. A hole 
was made with an extremely fine pin in the cuticle of the central part of the eye into 
which the electrode was inserted. The light source was a tungsten filament lamp and the 
light beam was focused directly onto the right compound eye. White light was used 
throughout and the light intensity was reduced by a series of neutral density filters 
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placed in the beam. The light intensity at the level of the eye was measured with a 
photometer (Tektronix J16). The light stimulus was a series of 20 ms flashes of light 
presented 4 seconds apart. The ERG was visualised on an oscilloscope (Telequipment 
type D 10 11) and permanent records were made using a pen recorder (I.S.I. 2800). 
6.3 Visual response of heart and liver flies 
6.3.1 Methods 
The visual response, measured by electroretinogram (ERG), of the heart and 
liver lines was tested to investigate whether the different diets were affecting the 
response to a light stimulus. Vitamin A deficiency in invertebrates is known to cause a 
significant decrease in the visual sensitivity of insects (Goldsmith and Bernard, 1974). 
Since the visual system of insects, like that of vertebrates, is known to be based on 
Vitamin A (Goldsmith, 1964; Zimmerman and Goldsmith, 1971) I wanted to use the 
ERG response to measure how effective a diet of heart was in creating carotenoid-
deficient flies. 
6.3.1.1 Increasing light intensity 
The first experimental protocol compared the response amplitude of the ERGs of 
heart and liver flies to a range of light intensities. It was predicted that, if their diet was 
deficient in carotenoids, the heart flies would show reduced sensitivity to light relative 
to the liver flies. Flies were allowed to dark-adapt for 10 minutes before experimental 
recordings began. Four flashes of bright light (31 Wm 2) were presented followed by 
four flashes at the test intensity. Flashes were 4 seconds apart and lasted for 20 ms. The 
flashes of bright light were given to try and standardise the degree of light adaptation for 
the test flashes. Fifteen different light intensities, ranging between 4.2 x 10 -4 Wm 2 and 
31 Wm 2, were used. 
The fly was left for 5 minutes in the dark between each group of 8 flashes. The 
mean ERG of each fly response to the test flashes of each intensity was calculated. Flies 
from the 5th  and 201h  generations of the first heart and liver lines and from the 
1st and 4th 
of the second heart and liver lines were tested in this way. 
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6.3.1.2 Light and dark adaptation 
A different experimental protocol was used for the flies from the 1st  generation 
of the third heart and liver lines. In this experiment, a fly was presented with the same 
stimulus after a period of either dark- or light-adaptation. I wished to see whether the 
heart flies showed a greater reduction in the amplitude of their ERG after prolonged 
exposure to light than the liver flies. 
The fly was first allowed to dark-adapt for ten minutes. Then its ERG response 
to the test stimulus (14 flashes of light; intensity 31 Wm 2 , length 20 ms) was measured. 
It was then left with the light focused on its eye for 30 minutes and a set of ERGs were 
recorded every 10 minutes during this time. The fly was then left to dark-adapt for 10 
minutes before a final set of ERGs were recorded. 
6.3.2 Results 
6.3.2.1 Increasing light intensity 
The visual sensitivity to a range of light intensities was measured after 5 
generations of feeding flies on diets consisting solely of heart or liver. The results are 
shown in Figure 6-2 A. In each group the response amplitude increased with the light 
intensity in a linear manner. The heart-reared flies showed a reduced response to light of 
all intensities relative to that of the liver-reared flies indicating that their photoreceptors 
were less efficient (ANOVA fly nested within diet. Light intensity: F 1 4, 140 = 112 p < 
0.001. Diet: F 1 , 140 = 27.6, p  <0.001). However, when the flies were tested after they had 
fed on liver and heart for 20 generations (Figure 6-2 B) no differences were found 
between the two groups although both showed a greater response at higher light 
intensity (ANOVA fly nested within diet. Light intensity: F 1 4, 238 = 57.3, p < 0.001. 
Diet: F 1 , 238 = 0.37, NS) The mean response of the liver line flies was still greater than 
that of the heart but variation amongst the individuals within a group was such that there 
were no overall statistically significant differences between them. It may be seen from a 
comparison of Figure 6-2 A and B that the response of the heart-reared flies was much 
the same after 5 and 20 generations but the response amplitude of the liver-reared flies 
was reduced between 5 and 20 generations, thus over time these flies appear to have 
become much less sensitive to light. 
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In light of these contrasting results, a second pair of lines of liver and heart 
reared flies was set up to try and settle the question. Flies from these lines were tested 
after the first and fourth generations. The results of these tests are shown in Figure 6-3 A 
and B. It was found that whilst the mean response of the heart line flies was lower than 
that of the liver-reared flies, two groups were not statistically different in response 
although both showed a greater response at brighter light intensities (ANOVA fly nested 
within diet. 1st  generation, light intensity: F 1 4, 154 = 36, p < 0.001. 4 
th  generation light 
intensity: F 14 ,322 = 65.2, p  <0.001). 
The response of the flies to light was such that it is impossible to conclude 
unequivocally that the diet of heart reduced the response to light. However, the mean 
response of the heart-reared flies was always lower than that of the liver flies. It is 
possible, therefore, that the heart diet did affect the capacity of the fly to respond 
visually to light by reducing the quantity of visual pigment in the photoreceptor but that 
the extent to which this occurred was subject to strong individual differences between 
flies. 
6.3.2.2 Adaptation to light and dark 
As an alternative method for determining the photoreceptor capabilities of flies 
reared on the two types of diet, flies were examined after periods of dark and light 
adaptation. It was thought that prolonged exposure to bright light (31 Wm- 2) might 
saturate the photoreceptor and lead to a reduced response to flashes of light. If rearing 
on heart led to a reduced quantity of photoreceptor pigment in the eye the heart line flies 
might be expected to show more rapid saturation in light and a slower recovery. 
The results of this experiment are shown in Figure 6-4. It can be seen that, after 
an initial period of dark adaptation, the liver flies showed a greater mean response to 
flashes of bright light than the heart-reared flies but the difference between the groups is 
not significant (independent samples t-test; t = -1.08, p = 0.3, 12 d.f.). After a period of 
light adaptation (indicated by light I in Figure 6-4) both groups of fly showed a greatly 
reduced response to light flashes relative to their behaviour after dark adaptation 
(indicated by dark 1) (dependent samples t-test; heart-reared flies: t = 5.96, p <0.01, 6 
d.f.; liver-reared flies: t = 6.89, p <0.001, 6 d.f.). Light adaptation reduces the amplitude 
of the response to this stimulus. No further reduction in the amplitude of the response 
was seen in either group after longer periods of light exposure but after a period in the 
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dark the amplitude of the response increased showing that recovery had occurred. Both 
groups responded in the same way to light and dark exposure. The lower initial response 
of the heart line flies to light flashes might indicate a lower level of visual pigment in 
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Figure 6-1. Examples of electoretinog rams recorded from Calliphora vicina 
compound eyes. These ERGs were recorded using an automated system connected to 
an IBM computer at Imperial College; similar traces were obtained in Edinburgh using an 
oscilloscope linked to a pen-recorder. Solid arrow: 50 ms light flash; light intensity 10 
Wm 2. Dotted arrow: measured response amplitude of the ERG. A. heart-reared fly. B. 
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Figure 6-2. Electroretinogram results for Calliphora vicina reared on heart or on 
liver. A. Line 1 
5th  generation flies; n = 6 for each group. B. Line 1, 2O' generation flies; 
n = 9 for each group. Points indicate means, bars are the 95 % confidence limits. 
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Figure 6-3. Electroretinogram results for Calliphora vicina reared on heart or on 
liver. A. Line 2, 1st  generation flies n = 7 for each group. B. Line 2, 
4th  generation flies n = 
12 for each group. Points indicate means, bars are the 95 % confidence limits. 
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Figure 6-4. Electroretinogram responses of Calliphora vicina reared on heart or 
liver after exposure to periods of dark or light adaptation. N = 7 for each group. Points 
indicate means, bars 95 % confidence limits. 
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6.4 Photo periodic response of heart and liver flies 
6.4.1 Method 
The photoperiodic response of Calliphora vicina is known not to be dependent 
on the compound eye since removal of the optic lobes leaves this response intact 
(Saunders and Cymborowski, 1996). The photoreceptor responsible for light detection 
involved in photoperiodism is therefore likely to be found in the mid-brain of the fly. I 
wished to investigate whether such a photoreceptor perceived light through a 
carotenoid-based system. The ideal experiment would have used carotenoid-deficient 
flies; however, since I could not rear a second generation of C. vicina on the artificial 
diet (see above, chapter 5), the heart-reared flies were used instead, with the liver-reared 
flies as a carotenoid-rich control group. It was predicted that, if their photoreceptor was 
compromised by the lower levels of carotenoids in their diet, the heart-fed flies would 
show a reduced response to an LD cycle relative to the liver-fed flies. 
Puparia of the heart and liver lines were collected and placed in gauze-covered 
cages. On the day of eclosion, the cages were transferred to light-tight boxes in a walk-
in constant temperature room. Illumination within the boxes was provided by a 4 W 
fluorescent tube regulated by a Venner timeswitch. This allowed the programming of 
any 24 hour photoperiod. The possibility of a rise in temperature when the light was 
switched on was countered by containing it in a water jacket through which water was 
circulated by an electric pump. The intensity of the light was reduced to 0.03 or 0.04 
Wm-2  by wrapping the water jacket in thicknesses of greaseproof paper. This was done 
to reduce the intensity of the stimulus provided to the flies since heart, whilst low in 
vitamin A, is not completely deficient; it was hoped that this would increase the 
likelihood of the two groups reacting differently. 
A cage of flies received either a long-day signal (LD 18:6) or a short-day signal 
(LD 12:12). All experimental adults were kept at 15 T. Generations 5, 8, 16 and 17 of 
the heart and liver flies (first line) were used for these experiments. Generations 5 and 8 
were tested at a light intensity of 0.04 Wm -2 whilst generations 16 and 17 were tested at 
0.03 and 0.04 Wm 2 . 
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Adults were fed sugar and water ad libitum and received heart or liver, as 
appropriate, on days 4, 6, 8, 9 and subsequent days post eclosion. Eggs were collected 
on days 12, 13, 14 and 15 of adult life. Separate cultures were established from each 
day's collection, although the larvae produced by each adult cage were pooled later for 
purposes of analysis. Eggs were left to hatch in the dark at 15 °C for 24 hours. They 
were then transferred to fresh beef muscle together with the supplementary larval 
medium described in Chapter 2. Larvae were reared in the dark at 11 T. The choice of 
larval diet was to ensure that, since it was the effect of diet on the photoperiodic 
photoreceptor of the adult fly that was under test, any differences between groups of 
larvae were restricted to the diet and environment of their parents. 
The larval cultures were examined daily and any puparia removed. On day 30 all 
remaining larvae were counted to determine the incidence of diapause. As in other 
photoperiodic experiments, a larva was considered to be in diapause if it failed to 
pupariate by 30 days of age, for the reasons described earlier (chapter 3 and Richard and 
Saunders (1987)). Unfortunately, the temperature in the 11 °C constant temperature 
room increased to 16 °C for 3 days when the progeny of the generation 16 flies were 
developing. This is likely to have affected the incidence of larval diapause in these 
cultures (see Figure 6-5 below). To take account of this, analysis of the diapause 
incidence data was performed twice, once including and once excluding these groups of 
larvae. 
6.4.2 Results 
The number of larvae produced by each group of flies is shown in Table 6-1. 
The incidence of diapause amongst each group of larvae is shown in Figure 6-5. Since 
C. vicina is a long-day insect, the Edinburgh strain would normally produce developing 
larvae in response to LD 18:6 and diapausing larvae in response to LD 12:12. Any 
deviation from this result in the heart line flies could indicate a reduction in 
photoperiodic photoreceptor efficiency due to the lower level of carotenoid in their diet. 
The liver line served as a control. 
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0.03 Wm 2 
Heart 5th Generation 356 425 * * 
8 1h  Generation 1256 1176 * * 
16th Generation 1480 2484 1681 1667 
17 1h  Generation 1603 1836 1696 1898 
Liver 5th Generation 591 383 * * 
8th Generation 797 821 * * 
16th Generation 931 1762 858 1576 
17th Generation 2252 2779 1727 2283 
Table 6-1. Numbers of larvae produced by heart and liver line flies after adult 
exposure to long days ( LID 18:6) or short days (LD 12:12). Percentages of larvae 
entering diapause in each group that entered diapause are shown in Figure 6-5. 
It may be seen from Figure 6-5 A that flies from the liver line produced a higher 
incidence of diapause in response to LD 12:12 than LD 18:6 at 0.04 Wm 2 . In the heart 
line, however, the diapause incidence in response to LD 12:12 was high, very like that 
to the liver line at the same photoperiod, but it was also high in response to LD 18:6. 
This suggests that, at this light intensity, the flies reared on heart were less able to 
distinguish long and short photoperiods than were those reared on liver. 
Analysis of variance on the full, transformed data set only partially supported 
this interpretation. This suggested that diapause incidence depended upon photoperiod 
alone (twoway anova: F 1 , 12 = 5.21, p < 0.05) without diet making a contribution. 
However, it is clear that the diapause incidence in all groups of larvae produced by 
generation 16 flies was much lower than in other groups, although the pattern of 
diapause incidence followed a similar trend. This difference in response was probably a 
result of their exposure to higher temperature during larval life (see also their behaviour 
at light intensity 0.03 Wm -2); diapause incidence amongst larvae is reduced in response 
to a temperature increase (Vaz Nunes and Saunders, 1989). When this group was 
excluded from the analysis, diet was found to have a significant effect on the diapause 
incidence (F 1 ,8 = 20.27, p  <0.01) as did photoperiod (F1,8 = 20.22, p  <0.01). There was 
also an interaction between these two variables (F 1 , 8 = 5.40, p < 0.05). Thus it seems 
likely that feeding flies on heart muscle, which is low in Vitamin A, reduces their 
ability to detect a long -day photoperiod. 
At a lower light intensity, 0.03 Wm 2, differences between the heart and liver 
lines are not so apparent and each group seems to be less able to distinguish between the 
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two photoperiods (Figure 6-5 B). There is a great difference in response between the 
offspring of generations 16 and 17; diapause is much lower in generation 16 progeny 
than those of 17th  generation flies, regardless of adult diet or photoperiod. Since the 
former were subjected to a temperature rise during development, this is more likely to 
be due to the differences in experience during larval life rather than to any adult 
experience. In the progeny of 17th  generation flies, which larvae developed at a constant 
11 °C in the dark, there are no differences between groups in larval diapause incidence, 
regardless of the diet or photoperiod known by their parents. Given that the equivalent 
flies exposed to the same photoperiods at a higher light intensity did produce difference 
incidences of diapause, this may indicate that 0.03 Wm -2 is below the threshold intensity 
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Figure 6-5. Diapause incidence amongst larvae produced by heart and liver line 
flies after adult exposure to long days (LD 18:6) or short days (LD 12:12). All adults kept 
at 15 °C; all larvae reared in the dark at 11 °C. A: adult light intensity 0.04 Wm 2. B: adult 
light intensity 0.03 Wm 2. Points: diapause incidence. Lines join larvae from the same 
background which differ in parental photoperiod. 
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6.5 Discussion 
6.5.1 The visual response to carotenoid deficiency 
In this chapter I have described two sets of experiments that looked at different 
aspects of the response to light of Calliphora vicina. The responses studied differed in 
several respects: the visual response produces an instant reaction and is mediated 
through photoreceptors in the eye whose mechanism has been previously investigated 
(Razmjoo and Hamdorf, 1976; Razmjoo and Hamdorf, 1980; Schwemer, 1984; 
Schwemer et al., 1984). The photoperiodic response in contrast is less well understood; 
the precise location of the photoreceptor is not yet known and, until this has been 
discovered, any study of its mechanism must depend on indirect observations such as 
those performed here. My experiments investigated whether these two types of disparate 
photic response could each be linked to a mechanism involving carotenoid. Therefore, 
in each set of experiments, the question asked was does a diet low in carotenoids affect 
the reaction of the fly to a set stimulus. The effect of carotenoid deprivation on insect 
vision has been reported several times in the past (for instance, (Goldsmith et al., 1964; 
Zimmerman and Goldsmith, 1971)) whilst other studies have examined the role of 
carotenoids in photoreception (e.g. (Shimizu and Kato, 1984; Veerman et al., 1985; 
Claret, 1989)). I wished to know whether heart muscle provided an easy route to 
producing carotenoid deficiency since C. vicina does not respond well to artificial diets 
(at least in this laboratory). 
Given that the heart and liver fed to the flies was known to contain different 
levels of Vitamin A (chapter 5) and that such diets have been previously determined to 
affect the visual response of C. vicina it is difficult to explain the similarity of the ERG 
responses of the heart and liver flies and why they showed the initial difference in 
response. It has been determined previously that heart and liver reared flies have a 
rhodopsin concentration difference of 23 times (Razmjoo and Hamdorf, 1976). The 
same study showed that the sensitivity of an insect receptor was directly and linearly 
related to its rhodopsin content. The results of Razmjoo and Hamdorf (1976) would 
therefore suggest that clear-cut differences in visual sensitivity should be found in the 
heart and liver line flies as a direct result of the low Vitamin A content of heart. 
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However, the very small numbers of flies used in this paper (only four liver and two 
heart flies were used) cast some doubt on the authors' assertions, especially in light of 
the wide individual variation seen in the current study. It is interesting that the visual 
response of the heart and liver line flies differed significantly only in the first set of 
electroretinograms (ERG5). At this point (rearing on heart or liver for 5 generations) the 
liver-reared flies were far more sensitive to light (Figure 6-2 A). However, when this 
line of flies were retested after a further 15 generations there was no difference between 
them. The sensitivity of the heart flies had remained the same but that of the liver-reared 
flies had decreased. 
This result was unexpected. It was thought that it might have occurred as a result 
of drift towards reduced visual sensitivity in the liver line, so, to test for this, fresh heart 
and liver lines were established from the stock populations of fly. These new lines were 
tested after 1 and 4 generations of rearing on liver or heart. It was found that, overall, 
there were no differences in visual sensitivity between the second pair of lines at either 
of these time-points. In each case the mean value for the heart-reared flies was lower 
than the liver but the range of variation was much greater after the generation than 
after the 41h•  Thus feeding on these two diets may have affected the visual sensitivity but 
there was a wide range of individual variation indicating that it affected some flies in the 
population more than others. 
It is impossible to conclude from this experiment that rearing on heart produces 
carotenoid-deficient flies. However, the result after 5 generations and the consistently 
lower mean response of flies reared on heart does imply that the two diets do not 
produce flies with exactly the same visual sensitivity. Since rearing conditions within 
the laboratory remained constant throughout and the lines of flies were drawn from the 
same stock population, the variation in response is likely to have come from outside. It 
is possible that the meat used to rear the flies was not entirely consistent in its 
carotenoid content; I know nothing of New Zealand farming practices but sheep may 
have received food supplements at certain times of year that affected the levels of 
carotenoids or other factors in their organs. 
6.5.2 The photoperiodic response to carotenoid deficiency 
The results for the photoperiodic experiment are less ambiguous. The flies from 
the heart line exposed to a long day photoperiod (at a light intensity of 0.04 Wm -2) 
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showed a short day response whilst those of the liver line exposed to the same 
photoperiod showed a long day response. This indicates that being fed low vitamin A 
heart has reduced the efficiency of the photoreceptor detecting light for the 
photoperiodic response. 
At 0.03 Wm 2, the larvae of both liver and heart reared flies showed a high 
incidence of diapause (in the groups not subject to an unplanned temperature rise in 
larval life) after their parents were exposed to both LD 12:12 and LD 18:6. This 
suggests that at this lower light intensity not even the liver flies could detect the 
photoperiod. This light intensity may be below the threshold for the photoperiodic 
photoreceptor. At the brighter intensity of 0.04 Wm 2, the liver reared flies exposed to 
LD 18:6 did not induce 100 % development. Therefore, this intensity may be above 
threshold for detection by the majority of liver-reared flies but not for all. Those flies in 
the liver group which are below threshold at this intensity will be the ones which have 
induced diapause amongst their offspring. This would suggest that the critical threshold 
for light intensity, that at which 50 % of flies can distinguish the photoperiod, lies 
between 0.03 and 0.04 Wm 2 . 
The results of this photoperiodism experiment are interesting in another way, in 
that they suggest that, under certain conditions, flies must experience long days if they 
are to induce development in their offspring. Only one group of flies produced 
developing offspring in any number: the flies reared on liver and subjected to LD 18:6, 
0.04 Wm 2 . All the other groups produced mostly diapausing larvae. This implies that, at 
15 °C, if flies do not experience a long day, either because one is not present or because 
they have a non-functional photoreceptor, they will produce diapause larvae by default 
at this temperature. I say by default because if the heart-reared flies are unable to 'see' a 
long day they must be equally unable to 'see' a short day. It cannot simply be a question 
of being unable to distinguish one from the other; it is the photoreceptor which is faulty, 
not the clock-counter mechanism. Thus in these flies development or non-development 
must be actively induced by the appropriate environmental cues. If these are absent the 
physiology of the animal shows its innate bias which is, at this temperature, towards 
diapause. 
At LD 12:12 and 0.04 Wm 2, the heart and liver flies produced similar 
incidences of diapause but it may be assumed that this result was achieved through 
different mechanisms. Most of the flies reared on liver would have been able to perceive 
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light through the photoperiodic photoreceptors and would therefore have been able to 
measure the duration of the light using their photoperiodic clock. This group is therefore 
likely to be showing a true response to photoperiod. The results of exposure to LD 18:6, 
0.04 Wm-2  suggest that the group reared on heart has photoreceptors which cannot 
detect light of this intensity. Flies of this type therefore behave as if they are in the dark 
regardless of the actual photoperiod. 
However, the incidence of diapause induced by constant darkness seems to 
depend very much on temperature in this species; it is higher when the adults are kept at 
lower temperatures. Flies of the original Edinburgh strain (from which the heart and 
liver lines were developed) showed only 20 % diapause at 20 °C but this had risen to 57 
% when the adults were kept at 18 °C (Saunders, 1987). The strain of C. vicina from 51 
°N described in chapters 2 and 3 showed a very high incidence of diapause at in 
response to constant darkness at 15 °C but a much lower incidence at 20 °C. At a higher 
temperature, flies unable to discern a photoperiod may have induced development 
instead of diapause in their larvae. In order to test this, this experiment with flies reared 
on high and low carotenoid diets should be repeated across a range of temperatures. 
These results suggest that C. vicina can be added to the group of insects for 
which there is evidence that the photoperiodic photoreceptor is based on a carotenoid. 
This evidence is notwithstanding the ambiguous results gained from testing the visual 
response of the flies; a result all the more ironical since the visual response is the only 
photic response known to be based on a Vitamin A derived photopigment. Had all the 
visual testing shown the same results as the first set of ERG measurements, the 
conclusion of this chapter would have been straightforward: feeding flies on a diet low 
in carotenoids reduces the efficiency of both the photoperiodic and visual 
photoreceptors. As matters stand, one cannot be quite so positive. It may have been 
some other factor in the heart and liver diets that was responsible for the results of the 
photoperiodic trial that was not a carotenoid. However, given the trend even in the 
visual response data for the heart-reared flies to be less sensitive to light and the 
indications from other species for a role for carotenoids in photoreception, it is likely 
that the results of the photoperiodism experiments do indeed relate to the lower levels of 
carotenoid in the heart diet. 
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7. Chapter 7: General discussion and ideas for future work 
7.1 Induction of the photoperiodic response and diapause 
Over the course of this work I have found that larval diapause in Calliphora 
vicina is induced via a maternal photoperiodic response, confirming previous authors' 
work on diapause in this species (Vinogradova and Zinovjeva, 1972; Saunders, 1987; 
Vaz Nunes and Saunders, 1989; Nesin et al., 1995). Diapause incidence is controlled by 
the response of the maternal generation, primarily to photoperiod but influenced also by 
temperature (chapters 2 and 3). The environmental experience of the parents also 
influences the duration of larval diapause; diapause is longer if the parents are exposed 
to low temperatures or short photoperiods. The nature of the photoperiodic response is 
affected by the latitudinal origin of the fly; a population from a high latitude (65 °N) had 
a longer critical daylength than ones from lower latitudes (44 and 51 °N). The diapause 
duration of flies was also influenced by the origin of the flies; it lasted longer in flies 
from the highest latitude. Since diapause is always longer in larvae from the most 
northern population than it is in those from further south, this latitudinal variation in 
diapause intensity occurs over and above the variation arising from the environmental 
background of the mother. Therefore, diapause intensity is determined by an interaction 
of genetic and environmental factors. It is probable that the photoperiodic response and 
the diapause duration are acted on separately by selection since one is a feature of adult 
and the other of larval life. However, the two responses form part of the same survival 
mechanism and the selective forces acting on each probably do so in parallel to produce 
quite different diapause syndromes in separate populations of a species with a wide 
geographic range. Thus the N strain has a photoperiodic response that changes little with 
temperature, has a relatively long critical daylength and its larvae show an intense 
diapause. This contrasts with the S strain which has a temperature sensitive 
photoperiodic response, a shorter critical daylength and a shallow diapause. 
A summary of my ideas of how photoperiod and temperature may act alone or 
together to induce diapause is presented in Figure 7-1. This diagram is based on the 
results of my own experiments and the findings of other studies on C. vicina diapause 
(Vinogradova and Zinovjeva, 1972; Saunders et al., 1986; Saunders, 1987; Vaz Nunes 
and Saunders, 1989; Vaz Nunes, 1990; Vaz Nunes et al., 1990a). I found that the S 
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strain of flies had a temperature sensitive photoperiodic response in which diapause 
incidence was reduced at higher temperature, whilst the N strain's response was similar 
at two temperatures. This difference is incorporated by suggesting the photoperiodic 
threshold of a fly (equivalent to the critical daylength of a population- the photoperiod at 
which the response switches between diapause and development) could be either 
temperature sensitive, in which case it is shorter at higher temperature, or temperature 
insensitive, so that it is constant across a range of temperature. Additionally, at high 
temperature, development may occur at photoperiods that induce diapause at low 
temperature. In such cases the temperature signal may be thought to override the 
photoperiodic signal. This appears to occur in the S and FB strain at 20 °C at short 
photoperiods. At very low temperature, however, the photoperiodic response may be 
abolished so that diapause is induced at all photoperiods, as appears to occur in a 
proportion of N strain flies at 15 °C. 
The organism detects light using its photoreceptor. This can only detect light 
above a certain threshold. Below this level the fly is, in effect, in darkness. The response 
to darkness is a non-evolved response as flies would not experience such conditions 
outside the laboratory. It does reveal biases built into the system by selection at other 
parts of the response, thus in the absence of light the S strain flies only induced diapause 
at low temperature yet the N strain flies, which at other photoperiods showed a higher 
diapause incidence followed by a more intense diapause, responded to darkness by 
inducing diapause at low and high temperature. Therefore, the diapause response of C. 
vicina may be induced by photoperiod alone, by photoperiod but modified by 
temperature or, under artificial laboratory conditions, by temperature alone. 
In order to determine whether or not diapause is induced the female must 
measure the photoperiod over the period of pre-oviposition and oviposition, comparing 
this with an internal threshold (Saunders, 1971; Gibbs, 1975). These authors propose 
that a measure of diapause-inducing factor is produced each day the photoperiod is 
shorter than the threshold value. This is accumulated over time and induces diapause in 
her progeny if it surpasses a certain value; this value cannot be reached in less than the 
required day number (the minimum number of days needed for diapause induction) 
(Saunders, 1971; Saunders, 1975a; Beach, 1978). Alternatively, the diapause-inducing 
factor could be produced each night. Long nights (= short days) would produce a larger 
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amount than short nights and so would result in a faster accumulation of the factor, 
which, when it passes the threshold value, induces diapause. 
However, the results of the photoperiodism study on flies fed on heart and liver 
diets suggested that flies induced diapause when they could not detect a long 
photoperiod. This suggests that constant darkness acts as a short day photoperiod and 
supports the assertion of Lewis and Saunders (1987) and Vaz Nunes et al. (1990a) that 
the counter mechanism continues to run in the absence of an external cycle enabling the 
required number of 'cycles' for diapause induction to be accumulated even under 
constant conditions. This would also explain the high incidence of diapause amongst 
larvae produced by N strain flies after exposure to constant darkness. 
A modification of this explanation is required, however, for the S strain flies, 
which produced a high diapause incidence when kept in the dark at 15 °C but a much 
lower incidence of diapause at 20 °C; the FB strain also induced a low incidence of 
diapause in response to darkness at 20 T. These results imply that the effect of darkness 
on diapause induction differs with temperature in some strains of fly. In strains such as 
S, whose diapause incidence changes dramatically with temperature, higher temperature 
could be acting in one of two ways; it could either raise the threshold for diapause 
induction, thus a higher titre of diapause factor is needed before diapause is induced, or 
it could reduce the rate at which the diapause-inducing factor is produced, so that flies 
take longer to reach the critical point. Alternatively, it could affect the rate at which the 
photoperiodic counter damps out. If the counter ran down more quickly at higher 
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Figure 7-1. Summary of photoperiodic induction of diapause. There are four 
possible pathways for diapause or development induction. A (solid lines): Light reaching 
the photoreceptor is above the threshold intensity for detection (Th 1 ). The external 
photoperiod is compared by the clock-counter mechanism with the photoperiodic 
threshold value (Th L). Diapause is induced when the photoperiod is below Th L and 
development when it is greater than Th L. B (dot-dashed lines): The photoperiodic 
response seen in A is modified by temperature through temperature-sensitivity in Th L . 
ThL  is longer at low temperatures than at high ones but at each temperature diapause is 
only induced if the photoperiod is less than Th L. C (dotted lines): Light is below the 
threshold for detection. Diapause is induced because darkness is considered a short 
photoperiod. Temperature is not involved. D (dashed lines): No photoperiod is present 
but temperature drives the diapause response directly; low temperatures induce 
diapause and high temperatures development. 
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7.1.1 Techniques to determine mechanisms of diapause induction 
Diapause in C. vicina is induced via a maternal effect which transmits 
information on the mother's photoperiodic response to the larva. The nature of the 
signals that cause larvae to develop directly or with a diapause is unknown; however, it 
is evident that some factor is being passed from the female to the larva through the egg. 
Unlike that of C. vicina, the mechanism of maternally induced diapause in the 
silkworm Bombyx mori is known. Embryos of this species enter diapause at an early 
stage before maturation of the neuroendocrine system (Yamashita, 1996). In a bivoltine 
race of B. mori diapause is induced by exposing the embryonic stages of the maternal 
generation to high temperature or long photoperiod (review in Saunders (1982)). A 
diapause hormone (DH) is released from the suboesophageal ganglion of the female and 
transported in the haemolymph to the ovary; the release or inhibition of DH secretion is 
controlled by the brain and brain nucleotides are implicated in this control (Wu et al., 
1996). DH increases the expression of trehalase, the enzyme acting on the major blood 
sugar of insects, trehalose, in the ovary allowing the accumulation of glycogen in 
diapause-destined eggs (Yamashita, 1996). Despite the differences between C. vicina 
and B. moni, it would be interesting to look for homologues of the silkworm diapause 
hormone and brain nucleotides in C. vicina. It could be that aspects of the maternal-
induction mechanism are conserved across insect groups. 
There are various experimental techniques for finding out more about how the 
maternal effect could operate. There are two stages of diapause induction to be 
considered: firstly, the mechanism and timing of the maternal effect passing 
photoperiodic information between generations and secondly, the activation of the 
diapause/development programmes in the growing larvae. The first point to be 
determined is whether the factor is produced by the female's brain. This could be 
investigated by applying neck ligations at different ages. This would prevent substances 
produced by the brain from passing into the rest of the animal. If ligations before a 
certain point eradicated the photoperiodic response this would indicate that the 
diapause-factor was produced by the brain and also the time it was transferred to the 
developing eggs. A model for this type of experiment exists for the flesh fly, 
Sarcophaga bullata. In this fly, post-diapause females cannot induce diapause in their 
own offspring. Female brains accumulate photoperiodic information during their larval 
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life (Giebultowicz and Denlinger, 1986) but the information blocking diapause 
induction is not transferred to the ovary until the first three days of adult life (Henrich 
and Denlinger, 1982b). Potential difficulties with this approach are that the fly needs to 
feed on protein during adult life in order to produce viable eggs and also that juvenile 
hormone, produced by the brain, is required for ovarian maturation. This may mean that 
ligations can be performed only after a certain age which may set limits on the degree of 
useful information provided. 
Ovaries transplanted during larval life between long and short day S. bullata 
females later produced eggs with the developmental fate of the recipient; however, 
extracts of larval central nervous systems injected into other larvae altered the diapause 
response of recipients (Rockey et al., 1989). Calliphora vicina does not show this type 
of maternal effect and photoperiodic information is collected only during adult life thus 
ovarian transplants during larval life would provide no useful information. Nevertheless 
if ovaries could be transplanted successfully between flies of different photoperiodic 
backgrounds, the diapause incidence among the larvae would provide information on 
when the instruction to induce diapause passed to the egg. Transplants at different ages 
would also help in identifying the number of short day cycles needed to induce diapause. 
However, ovarian transplants between adult flies are technically difficult. An alternative 
approach would be to transfer haemolymph between females with different 
photoperiodic histories and of different ages to determine if factors circulating in the 
blood influence diapause incidence. 
A type of manipulation that could be used to determine more about the second 
stage of the mechanism of maternally induced diapause would be nuclear transplants 
between the eggs of flies reared at long days (which will induce direct development) and 
short days (which will cause diapause). The nucleus should be transferred before the 
syncytium has formed. If an egg programmed to take one pathway can be switched by 
this procedure to produce a larvae that takes the other it would provide evidence that the 
diapausing inducing factor was nuclear. However, if the egg produced a larvae 
following the original pathway it would suggest that the factor was cytoplasmic. In 
addition, transferring neuroendocrine complexes between larvae programmed to enter or 
avoid diapause would help identify the stage when the diapause programme takes effect. 
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7.2 Inheritance of the photoperiodic and diapause responses 
The crosses between the N strain (65 °N) and the S strain (51 °N) revealed that 
diapause incidence is controlled by the mother entirely; the father does not contribute 
any photoperiodic information to the larvae nor do the larvae influence their own 
diapause incidence. In this, the maternal effect of C. vicina resembles that of 
Sarcophaga bullata in which only the diapause history of the female is important in 
determining the diapause incidence of the pupae (Henrich and Denlinger, 1982a). 
Crosses between the Fl hybrids and backcrosses between the hybrids and parental 
strains revealed that the photoperiodic response of a hybrid female was not intermediate 
between the two parental lines but biased towards her own mother's strain. Thus the 
genes inherited from the female line had a greater effect than genes from the paternal 
line. 
The diapause duration (a measure of intensity) of hybrid larvae was intermediate 
between the two parental lines, a pattern found in other types of insect. Diapause 
duration increased in a quantitative manner with the admixture of northern genes, 
regardless of whether these came from the mother or the father. 
The extra influence of the female's mother, beyond that of her father, on her 
response to photoperiod is one that has not, to my knowledge, been demonstrated in 
another insect. This effect could be the result of the involvement of imprinted genes in 
the photoperiodic response. Copies of imprinted genes are inherited from each parent 
but only those from one parent, that imprinting, are expressed in the offspring which 
leads to an asymmetrical expression of inherited traits. In this case the active version of 
the gene (s) would have come from the mother. Imprinting cannot explain the entire 
hybrid photoperiodic response: since hybrid females did not show the same 
photoperiodic response as their mothers' strain they must have been influenced also by 
their inheritance from their fathers. This would mean that two types of genes are 
involved in the photoperiodic response: genes inherited in a normal autosomal manner 
which are expressed regardless of which parent they came from and imprinted genes 
where only the maternal copy is active in the larva. 
The genes involved in diapause duration may act by producing proteins or other 
gene products that maintain the neuroendocrine block, inhibiting production of 
prothoracicotropic hormone and ecdysone. Since diapause is longer in northern strains it 
would seem that the alleles of these genes found in northern flies produce a longer 
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lasting block than the equivalent southern alleles. Since hybrids between northern and 
southern strains show diapause duration intermediate between their parents indicating 
that both versions of the genes are active. Diapause duration is thus quantitatively linked 
to the proportion of northern or southern genes possessed by the larva. There does not 
appear to be any difference in the inheritance from each parent therefore there is no 
evidence for the action of imprinted genes in the expression of diapause duration. It is 
likely that genes for a long critical daylength and a long diapause have a selective 
advantage in populations at high latitude as these features are found in such populations 
but not ones from lower latitudes. 
7.3 The response to light 
I found that feeding flies on low carotenoid diets led to abnormal responses to a 
light:dark (LD) cycle and a reduced photoperiodic response. Flies fed on a carotenoid 
deficient diet showed reduced ability to entrain to a LD cycle and those fed on heart, 
known to be low in carotenoid, entrained but with aspects of their response indicating 
that they regarded the light as dimmer than flies fed carotenoid-rich liver. This work 
supports findings in other insect species and in mites that extra-optic photoreception 
occurs through photopigments similar to those of the eye. Such chromophores have 
already been detected in the brain of at least one insect species, the silkworm Bombyx 
mori, in which carotenoid deficiency affects the visual and also the extraretinal 
photoperiodic responses (Shimizu et al., 1981; Shimizu, 1982; Shimizu and Kato, 
1984). 
It has been demonstrated previously that the photoreceptor and clock structures 
in Calliphora vicina are to be found in the mid-brain rather than in the eyes or optic 
lobes (Cymborowski et al., 1994; Saunders and Cymborowski, 1996) and that extra-
optic photoreception can be interrupted with an antibody to S-antigen (arrestin) 
(Cymborowski et al., 1996). Staining with S-antigen antibody has identified cells in the 
mid-brain as putative photoreceptors (Cymborowski and Korf, 1994). This study found 
S-antigen positive cells, not surprisingly, in the photoreceptors of the compound eyes 
but also and more importantly in relation to this study, arranged in clusters throughout 
the proto-, deuto- and tritocerebrum. Any or all of these extraretinal cells containing S-
antigen are candidates for the photoreceptor(s) controlling the input of light to the 
circadian and photoperiodic systems of the fly. More work needs to be done to establish 
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beyond a doubt that these cells are the extraoptic photoreceptors of C. vicina. The 
presence of carotenoids has not yet been demonstrated in the brain of this fly but the 
results of Cymborowski et al. (1996) and of this project indicate that the extraretinal 
photoreceptors could be using them as photopigments. Opsins (the protein component 
of the chromophore) have not yet been shown to be present in C. vicina brains yet the 
demonstration of brain opsins would provide strong proof that these cells are 
photoreceptors. 
In the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, clusters of lateral neurons have been 
shown to express the period (per) gene (Helfrich-Forster, 1996). There is considerable 
evidence (reviewed by Helfrich-Forster (1996)) that these lateral neurons are the 
pacemaker cells in this species. In addition, in D. melanogaster, the PER protein-
containing lateral neurons also stain for pigment-dispersing factor (PDF) which is likely 
to be part of the output system of circadian rhythmicity in this insect (Helfrich-Forster 
and Homberg, 1993). 
A comparison of staining patterns shows that S-antigen positive neurons in C. 
vicina and per positive lateral neurons in D. melanogaster occur in the same parts of the 
brains of these two flies (Cymborowski et al., 1996; Helfrich-Forster, 1996). Although 
the location of per in C. vicina and S-antigen in D. melanogaster remain unknown, this 
result is interesting as it puts cell types implicated as extraoptic photoreceptors and as 
the site of the circadian clock in similar areas of the dipteran brain, as might be expected 
if light is regulating the circadian system. The per gene has been known to be involved 
in the circadian clock of D. melanogaster ever since flies with mutated versions of the 
gene were shown to express abnormal circadian rhythms (Konopka and Benzer, 1971) 
(see section 7.3.1 for a description of the role of per in the D. melanogaster circadian 
clock). Staining of C. vicina brains for PER protein and PDF should reveal whether 
there is evidence for a similar system in the blow fly; this would aid understanding of 
whether the features seen in D. melanogaster are common across Diptera. This type of 
experiment would be especially interesting because in a relative of the blow fly, the 
house fly, Musca sp., PER has not been found in the nucleus but only in the cytoplasm 
of the neurons equivalent to those of D. melanogaster pacemaker (Kyriacou, 
unpublished data cited by Barinaga (1996)). This indicates that even within a particular 
insect group the mechanisms of clock function may differ even while the parts are the 
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same. Investigation of other flies would be valuable in developing a broad picture of 
types of clock mechanism and the evolutionary development of insect clocks. 
The same clock may be involved in photoperiodism; in the silkmoth Antheraea 
pernyi the neurons containing the PER protein appear to be neurosecretoiy cells and 
occur close to cells which secrete prothoracicotropic hormone (PTTH) and eclosion 
hormone (EH) (Sauman and Reppert, 1996). These hormones are required for adult 
development and emergence and are not expressed in diapausing pupae. Thus cells 
implicated in the circadian clock of the moth are in a position where they appear able to 
influence the photoperiodic clock as well. Given the strong photoperiodic response of C. 
vicina it would be interesting to find a relationship between PER-containing and PTTH 
containing cells in the brain, especially since diapause is a larval phenomenon yet the 
photoperiodic response is maternal. The photoperiodic functions described in this 
project, the photoperiodic response and diapause, as well as locomotor activity are likely 
to be controlled not by the circadian clock directly but by clock controlled genes which 
translate the output of the clock into the behaviour and responses shown by the fly. 
7.3.1 The role of per in insect clocks 
Since the period gene was identified (Konopka and Benzer, 1971), a probable 
mechanism of per action in D. melanogaster has been suggested as a basis for a cellular 
circadian clock. It is based upon a negative feedback loop with gene products preventing 
further transcription of their own genes; a description of this mechanism is given here 
with references at its end. 
The PER protein, coded for by the per gene, interacts with the product of 
another clock gene, timeless (tim). In the middle of the light period, both the per and tim 
genes are transcribed to produce mRNAs which accumulate in the cell cytoplasm. There 
is a lag of several hours between the production of the mRNAs and the translation of the 
protein products PER and TIM. As TIM is degraded by light and PER is unstable unless 
it has formed a dimer with TIM, there is no build up of these proteins in the cell 
cytoplasm until lights-out. In the dark, PER and TIM form dimers and begin to 
accumulate in the cytoplasm. PER-TIM dimers can enter the nucleus of the cell; this 
entry is gated and occurs in the middle of the dark phase. Once in the nucleus, the PER-
TIM complex acts to block the transcription of the per and tim genes. The level of PER 
and TIM proteins in the cytoplasm drops without the production of new per and tim 
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mRNA transcripts. By the end of the dark phase, PER and TIM are concentrated in the 
nucleus and the block on transcription is complete. When the light comes on again it 
causes degradation of TIM. PER is destabilised without TIM and therefore is also lost. 
This lifts the block on transcription of the per and tim genes and so the cycle is repeated 
(Hardin et al., 1990; Edery et al., 1994; Sehgal et al., 1994; Vosshall et al., 1994; 
Gekakis et al., 1995; Myers et al., 1995; Sehgal et al., 1995; Hunter-Ensor etal., 1996; 
Lee et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996). 
This feedback loop may control the circadian clock in D. melanogaster but there 
is mounting evidence that there are different per-based mechanisms running the 
clockwork of other insects. The pattern of per mRNA in the eye of the silkmoth 
Antheraea pernyi seems identical to that in the fruit fly brain but a quite different 
mechanism appears to operate in the moth's brain (Sauman and Reppert, 1996). Only 
eight neurons, four in each hemisphere, express PER in the silkmoth's brain. PER 
expression extends into the axons of the neurons but at no time is PER protein found in 
the nuclei (Sauman and Reppert, 1996). Thus the per gene cannot be regulating its own 
expression in the silkmoth brain as it does in D. melanogaster. Instead a per antisense 
RNA was found to be expressed rhythmically in the PER-expressing neurons in 
antiphase to the rhythm of per RNA expression (Sauman and Reppert, 1996). Thus the 
level of per RNA, and therefore PER protein, could be regulated by a rhythmic 
production of the antisense RNA. 
Since a version of the Drosophila melanogaster feedback cycle occurs in the eye 
of Antheraea pernyi, in which the per antisense RNA oscillation has also been found 
(Sauman and Reppert, 1996), it could be that these two mechanisms occur widely in 
insects but differ in their relative importance. Alternatively, the involvement of the 
period gene and its product in the circadian clockwork of the cell could have arisen so 
long ago that it has now diverged into a whole range of mechanisms of which these are 
only the first to be discovered. Given that two quite distinct mechanisms regulate the 
cyclic expression of PER in two insect species it is now necessary to broaden the field 
further to determine patterns in different insects. In order to determine which, if either, 
mechanism occurs in the brain of Calliphora vicina it would be necessary to locate the 
per expressing cells. C. vicina is an excellent subject for this type of study as, like D. 
melanogaster, it is a higher dipteran with clearly defined locomotor and photoperiodic 
responses, an ideal subject for a study in comparative mechanisms. Its larger size also 
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makes it easier to study other aspects of cells implicated in the circadian clock, such as 
electrophysiology, or to transplant brain tissue between individuals. C. vicina is 
probably an ideal candidate for further investigations into the mechanism of circadian 
and photoperiodic timing since so much work has already been done on the output of 
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Three papers arising from this work have been accepted for publication and are 
included in this appendix. 
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S-Antigen Antibody Partially Blocks 
Entrainment and the Effects of Constant Light 
on the Circadian Rhythm of Locomotor Activity 
in the Adult Blow Fly, Calliphora vicina 
B. Cymborowski,* S.-F. Hong, H. G. McWatters,t and D. S. Saunders 1 
-Department of Invertebrate Physiology, Warsaw University, Zwirki i Wigwij 93, 
02-089 Warszawa, Poland;'Institute of Cell, Animal and Population Biology, 
University of Edinburgh, West Mains Road, Edinburgh EH9 31T, UK 
Abstract Injection of S-antigen (arrestin) antibody into the brain of the blow fly, 
Calliphora vici na, appeared to reduce sensitivity to the photic effects of a lightdark 
cycle (LD; entrainment) or continuous "bright" light (LL; arrhythrnicity). In LD, 
a proportion of the injected flies evaded entrainment or showed delayed entrain-
ment In bright LL, flies continued with a free-running rhythm, which remained 
unchanged (as in continuous darkness) or lengthened (as in "dim" LL). These 
results focus attention on four groups of arrestin-positive neurons in the fly's 
brain as potential components of the photoreceptive system. 
Key words circadian rhythms, Calliphora vicina, extraretinal photoreceptors, photic entrain-
ment, S-antigen 
vt[s11t[*t[.1i 
The circadian rhythm of locomotor activity in the 
adult blow fly, Calliphora vicina, free-runs in continu-
ous darkness (DD) with a mean period (t) between 22 
and 23 h, but becomes entrained to a lightdark cycle 
(LD) (Kenny and Saunders, 1991). In constant bright 
light (LL), activity is continuous and arrhythmic, but 
in dimmer LL, t lengthens systematically with light 
intensity. The threshold light intensity between 
rhythm persistence and arrhythmicity is about 0.03 
Wn72 (Hong and Saunders, 1994). These three effects 
of light—entrainment, lengthened t, and arrhyth-
micity—are thought to be mediated by photoreceptors 
on the input pathway to the circadian dock. 
Microsurgery involving cuts between the optic 
lobes and the brain, or complete bilateral lobectomy, 
1. To whom all correspondence should be addressed. 
leaves the free-running rhythm and its photic entrain-
ment virtually unaltered (Cymborowski et al., 1994), 
demonstrating that the compound eyes are not the 
only relevant photoreceptors and that the dock is not 
in the optic lobes (as in cockroaches, see Page, 1984). 
The brain of C. vicina thus emerges as a likely site for 
both dock and the "extra-retinal" photoreceptors. 
Candidate extra-retinal photoreceptor neurons 
have been identified in C. vicina by an immunocy-
tological technique using an antibody raised against 
the S-antigen (arrestin) (Cymborowski and Korf, 
1995), an important element in the phototransduction 
cascade in both vertebrate and invertebrate photore-
ceptors (Korf and Wicht, 1992; Van Veen et al., 1986; 
Mirshahi et al., 1985; Bentrop et al., 1993). Apart from 
major neuropil areas within the optic lobes, and a 
prominent group of neurons in the ventral part of the 
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optic lobe, all of which may be eliminated as putative 
photoreceptors because the optic lobes are unessential 
for entrainment (Cymborowski et al., 1994), positive 
S-antigen iirununoreactivity was found in four distinct 
bilaterally arranged groups of neurons in the proto-, 
deuto-, and tritocerebrum of the fly's brain. 
This article reports some results of injecting S-anti-
gen antibody into the brain of C. vicina, particularly on 
the various effects of light on the locomotor activity 
rhythm, with an a priori expectation that flies may be 
partially "blinded" if the antibody interferes with pho-
totransduction. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Flies 
Three strains of Calliphora vicina (= C. erythrocephala) 
were used: the Edinburgh strain, which was collected 
in Musselburgh, Scotland, in 1984; the Warsaw strain 
collected in 1992; and a Finnish strain (Naflikari) col-
lected near Oulu in 1993. Maintenance of the stock 
cultures was as described in an earlier article (Saunders, 
1987). The flies used for each experiment (all females) 
came from the same larval culture, emerged at the 
same time, and were thus of the same age. 
Recording Locomotor Activity 
Adult locomotor activity was recorded, as de-
scribed by Kenny and Saunders (1991), in 9 cm petri 
dishes. The recording device comprised an infrared 
light beam (of 5 mm diameter) passing vertically 
across one side of the dish on to a phototransistor. 
Sugar solution was provided through cotton wool 
wicks. Pairs of dishes were placed on a wooden plat-
form that provided support for the infrared emitters 
(Radio Spares, type 306-077) and detectors (RS type 
306-083). The whole assembly was then placed in a 
light-tight box in a walk-in constant temperature room 
at 20 ± 0.5 °C. Each box was provided with a 4 W 
fluorescent lamp, water-jacketted to suppress a tem-
perature rise when the light was on. 
Flies were exposed to either DD, LL, or to a 
lightdarkcyde (LD 12:12). The intensity of the light in 
LL was either just above 0.04 Wm, referred to here as 
"bright" LL, or about 0.018 Wm, referred to as "dim" 
LL These light intensities were obtained by wrapping 
paper of various thicknesses around the fluorescent  
tubes and were chosen because the value for bright 
light was just above, and the value for dim light just 
below, the previously established threshold between 
lengthened ,r and arrhythmicity (Hong and Saunders, 
1994). Intensity of the light in LD 12:12 was also above 
this threshold. All light intensities were measured us-
ing a Tektronix J 16 photometer. 
Activity events were registered as the number of 
times the infrared light beam was broken by a moving 
fly. Numbers in consecutive 10-min bins were then 
recorded automatically using a BBC B plus microcom-
puter, and assembled into the familiar "doubled plot-
ted" format (Kenny and Saunders, 1991). Subsequent 
periodogram analyses (based on Enright, 1965, and. 
Williams and Naylor, 1978) were carried out using an 
Archimedes 400 series computer. 
Injection of Antibody 
Experiments were performed on adult female flies 
within 2 to 3 days of emergence. In one experimental 
design, free-running locomotor activity was moni-
tored for at least 5 days in DD prior to the experimental 
manipulations. After exposure to DO, flies were sub-
jected to one of the following treatments: (1) S-antigen 
antibody injection within minutes of transfer to LD 
12:12, (2) vehicle alone and LD 12:12, (3) antibody 
injection in DO, (4) vehicle alone and DD, (5) antibody 
injection within minutes of transfer to constant bright 
light (> 0.04 Wm-2), (6) vehicle alone and the same 
constant bright light, (7) antibody injection within 
minutes of transfer to constant dim light (about 0.018 
Wm), and (8) vehicle alone and the same constant 
dim light. In a second experimental design, flies were 
exposed to LD 12:12 without the initial DO free-run. 
Data from the two experimental groups of flies were 
analyzed separately. No essential differences between 
the three strains of flies were observed. 
A polyclonal antibody against bovine S-antigen 
(arrestin) raised in rabbits (NET 04111083; dilution 1: 
4000) (the kind gift of Professor Horst-W Korf of 
Johann Wolfgang Goethe-University, Frankfurt! 
Main, Germany) was used. 0.5 il of antibody was 
injected through the right compound eye into the 
optic lobe using a very fine glass capillary. Control 
flies were handled by the same procedure, but re-
ceived only vehicle (0.5 ILI PBS plus 1% BSA). Each 
fly was subjected to treatment once. Injections were 
carried out shortly after lights on in LD 12:12, or 
shortly after transfer of the fly to constant bright or 
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Figure 1. Double-plotted locomotor activity rhythms of the blow fly Calliphora vicina (all females at 20°C). (A) Fly free-running in DD. 
Injection with S-antigen antibody (arrow) on Day 6 caused no lasting effect on period or phase. (B) Fly exposed to LD 12:12 from Day 6 
and injected with vehicle shortly after first light-on; it entrains to LD 12:12 immediately, as in uninjected controls (not shown). (C and D) 
Flies exposed to LD 12:12 from Day 6 and injected with S-antigen antibody shortly after light-on. In C, fly free-runs through the light 
cycle, in D, fly free-runs through light cycle for about 4 days and then abruptly entrains. Periodograms for the appropriate sections of the 
activity records are shown alongside the actograms. Open boxes denote limes when the lights were on. 
dim light, the injection taking about half a minute. 
Immediately after injection with the antibody (but not 
with its vehicle alone), flies showed behavioral signs 
of unilateral blinding (running in circles). Within a 
few minutes of injection, flies appeared totally blind 
to visual stimulation, indicating that the injected ma-
terial had infiltrated across to the contralateral side. 
RESULTS 
Representative actograms of C. vicina receiving 0.5 
il of the S-antigen antibody or its vehicle are shown 
in Figs. 1 to 3; numerical data for all treated and control 
flies are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
Injection of antibody into flies in DD had little or no 
effect on their free-running behavior, the example 
shown in Fig. 1A continuing with the same circadian 
period (22.3 h) after injection. Some flies injected with 
antibody or its vehicle, however, suffered a shortened 
life span (e.g., Figs. 1C, 3B, 3C, 3D) presumably caused 
by the influx of foreign protein; premature mortality, 
however, rarely prevented analysis. 
In Experiment 1, flies transferred from DD to LD 
12.12 (bright light irradiance > 0.04 Wm 2) and then 
receiving vehicle (Fig. 1B) entrained to the light cycle 
in a manner identical to the untreated controls (not 
shown). Of those receiving antibody, however, a pro-
portion (35.7%) free-ran through the light cycle either 
until they died (Fig. 1C) or free-ran for a few days 
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Figure 2. Females of C. vicina kept in LD 12:12 throughout and injected with S-antigen antibody (arrows) on (A) Day 1 or (B) Day 6. After 
injection the flies free-run through the light cycle without entrainment Periodograms show average period of the rhythm before (2B) and 
ther (2 A, B) injection. 
until entrainment was abruptly restored (Fig. ID). 
Such effects were not seen in vehicle-only controls, 
which entrained immediately; this difference between 
antibody-injected and control flies is statistically sig-
nificant (combined f = 21.991, df= 4, p < 0.01). In flies 
exposed to LD 12:12 throughout and receiving anti-
body injections soon after lights-on (Experiment 2), a 
higher proportion (673%) free-ran through the light 
cycle (Fig. 2) and only 14.5% dearly entrained (Table 
1) (f = 27389, df = 1, p < 0.001). Flies categorized as 
"doubtful" in both experiments were those that devel-
oped high levels of arrhythmicity, or whose activity 
levels became too low to allow a meaningful distinction 
tobe made between the entrained and free-running states. 
Out of the 6 flies, 5 transferred to bright LL (irradi-
ance > 0.04 Wm) before receiving 0.5 jil of vehicle 
became arrhythmic (Fig. 3A; Table 2) as in the un-
treated controls (not shown). Of those receiving anti-
body, however, all remained rhythmic (Table 2); in 2/9 
(22.2%) the circadian period remained unaltered, as if 
in DD, whereas in the remaining 7 flies (77.8%), t 
lengthened as if in dim LL (Hong and Saunders, 1994) 
(Fig. 313). This difference is significant (x! = 28.427, df= 
6, p  <0.001). Eleven further flies were transferred to 
dim LL (irradiance <0.02 Wnf 2) before vehicle or 
antibody injection. All remained rhythmic For those 
receiving vehicle, 4/7 showed a lengthening of t as 
expected (Hong and Saunders, 1994) (Fig. 3C) and in 
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Figure 3. (A) Female of Calliphora vicina transferred to continuous bright light (>0.04 Wm 2) on Day 6 and injected with vehicle shortly 
after light-on. Activity in LL became arrhythmic, as in uninjected controls (not shown). (B) Fly transferred to continuous bright light on 
Day 6 and injected with S-antigen antibody, showing period lengthening more characteristic of a control fly in dim LL (C) Fly transferred 
to dim LL (-. 0.018 Wm 2) on Day 6 and injected with vehicle shortly after light-on. Period lengthens as in uninjected controls (not shown). 
(D) Fly transferred to dim LL on Day 6 and injected with S-antigen antibody shortly after light-on. Period of the rhythm remains unaltered 
at 22.2 h, characteristic of a fly in DD. Periodograms for the appropriate sections of the activity records are shown alongside the actograxns. 
Arrows show the times of injection. 
3/7 t remained unaltered, and for those receiving 
antibody, 2/4 t lengthened and 2/4 ,r remained un-
changed (Fig. 3D). The proportions of flies whose 
free-running periods remained unaltered in dim LL 
between the antibody treated and vehicle control 
groups were not significantly different 
DISCUSSION 
Injection of S-antigen antibody or its vehicle into 
the brain of C. vicina had no lasting effect on the fly's  
activity rhythm in DD. In some flies activity was either 
delayed or accelerated on the day of injection, prob-
ably due to the shock of the injection, but subsequent 
free-running activity continued undisturbed. 
When combined with LD exposure, however, injec-
tion of antibody caused a proportion of the flies to 
evade the entraining effects of the light cycle (Table 1). 
This effect was more frequent in those flies transferred 
to U) on the first day of the experiment (Experiment 2) 
than in those allowed an initial free-run in DD before 
exposure to the light-dark cycle (Experiment 1). This 
difference might be attributable to light effects on the 
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Table 1. Behavior of Calliphom vicina in LD 12:12 (L> 0.04 Wnf2) 








Untreated control 8 8(100) 0 0 
Vehicle control 6 6(100) 0 0 
Experiment 1 28 10(35.7) 10(35.7) 8(28.6) 
Experiment 2 55 8(14.5) 37(67.3) 10(18.2) 
Experiment 1 + 
Experiment 2 83 18(21.7) 47(56.6) 18(21.7) 
NOTE: Experiment 1: Flies maintained in DO for 5 days before 
exposure toLD 12:12 and antibody injection. Numbers are totals for 
two replicates. Experiment 2: Flies maintained in LD 12:12 from start 
of the experiment Numbers are totals for two replicates. 
• Expected response 
Extraoptic photoreception has been described in 
insects, birds, reptiles, amphibia, and fish (Menaker 
and Underwood, 1976; Truman, 1976; Binkley, 1993) in 
which light may entrain circadian rhythms or mediate 
photoperiodic responses in animals deprived of their 
eyes. The location of the extraoptic photoreceptors in 
birds has remained elusive, but the ventral forebrain 
is a likely site (Kuenzel, 1993). If the arrestin-positive 
cells observed in the brain of C. vicina (Cymborowski 
and Korf, 1995) are part of the relevant photoreceptors, 
their identification as such represents one of the few 
observations of this type in the insects. 
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* Expected response 
photoreceptive pigments (Schwemer, 1984), but much 
more experimentation is required for a fuller under-
standing of this phenomenon. 
Antibody also interfered with the effects of continu-
ous illumination, such as arrhythmic locomotor activ-
ity in bright LL (> 0.04 Wm 2) or the lengthening of t 
in dim LL (- 0.018 Wm 2). Plangger et al. (1994) have 
shown that in the C. vicina compound eye, S-antigen 
binds to light-activated rhodopsin (= metarhodopsin), 
facilitating phosphorylation and inactivation of the 
metarhodopsin. The present results, therefore, suggest 
that injection of S-antigen antibody into the central 
nervous system interferes with the process of light 
perception, effectively lowering the sensitivity of the 
photoreceptor. 
These results provide no evidence relating to the 
location of the photoreceptors involved in the media-
tion of the LD and LL effects. However, as mentioned 
earlier, they are unlikely to be in the compound eyes 
or the optic lobes in that these structures are dispen-
sable (Cymborowski et al., 1994). This fact and the 
present results focus attention on the four groups of 
arrestin-positive neurons observed in the brain 
(Cymborowski and Korf, 1995) as candidates for the 
extra-optic, and probably brain-centered, photorecep-
tors in C. vicina. 
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The blow fly, Calliphora vicina R.-D. (Diptera: Calliphoridae), displays a larval diapause in 
response to short daylengths experienced by the adult female. The range of daylengths 
inducing diapause varies among geographic populations of fly and differences are genetic in 
origin, being maintained under laboratory conditions. The critical daylength for a southern, 
English strain is 14.5 hours of light and for a northern, Finnish strain is 16 hours. Crosses 
between these strains revealed that diapause incidence was produced entirely by maternal 
induction and was not influenced by the male. Diapause duration, in contrast, was affected 
by both parents; larvae with mothers of the northern strain and southern fathers entered 
diapause at the same rate as the pure bred northern larvae but emerged from it much more 
quickly. Thus diapause duration is a characteristic of the larvae themselves, influenced by the 
genetic background of both parents. Copyright © 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd 
Calliphora Diapause Geographic variation Parental effects 
INTRODUCTION 
The blow fly, Calliphora vicina, is a large carrion feeding 
fly with a wide range across temperate and sub-Arctic 
regions of Europe and the former USSR. It has the 
capacity to develop with or without a larval diapause, 
depending on the environmental conditions experienced 
by the adult flies of the previous generation 
(Vinogradova and Zinovjeva, 1972; Saunders et al., 
1986; Saunders, 1987). The phenomenon of diapause, a 
developmental arrest at a specific point during the life 
cycle, is common amongst insects living at high latitudes 
and appears to be governed principally by photoperiod 
(Beck, 1980; Saunders, 1982). Since the pattern of 
increasing and decreasing daylength changes predictably 
through the year it is a reliable cue for guiding seasonal 
development. To respond to seasonal changes, an insect 
requires a photoreceptor capable of feeding information 
to a clock which measures day- or nightlength. This, in 
turn, must be linked to an effector system that can regu-
late the response, diapause or development as appropriate 
of Cell, Animal and Population Biology, The King's Build-
ings, The University of Edinburgh, West Mains Road, Edinburgh 
EH9 MT, Scotland, U.K. 
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(Saunders, 1981). Usually only one particular stage is 
sensitive to the environmental signal, often occurring a 
long time before the responsive stage (Saunders, 1982). 
In some insects, including blow flies, these two periods 
are found in successive generations, diapause being con-
trolled by a maternal effect (Ring, 1967; Vinogradova 
and Zinovjeva, 1972; general review by Mousseau and 
Dingle, 1991). 
Such an observation has been made of C. vicina: 
exposing the sensitive stage, the adults, to long days 
induces the production of developing larvae, whilst their 
experience of short days leads to the generation of 
diapausing offspring (Vinogradova, 1974; Saunders et 
al., 1986; Saunders, 1987). Maintenance of adults in 
short day conditions leads to a neuroendocrine block in 
post feeding, third instar larvae. These fail to pupariate 
due to low titres of ecdysteroids in the haemolymph 
(Richard and Saunders, 1987); instead such larvae 
diapause. 
Due to the wide geographic range occupied by C. vic-
ma, populations in different areas will each experience a 
particular set of photoperiodic conditions characteristic 
of latitude. Higher latitudes have a wider range of photo-
periods through the year than lower ones. The possibility 
exists therefore for adaptation of strains to local con-
ditions leading to differences in diapause characteristics 
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- between geographically separated populations: Geo-
graphic variation in diapause is reported for a variety of 
insect species including crickets (Mousseau, 1991), the 
lacewing, Chrysopa oculata (Nechols el al., 1987) and 
species of Drosophila (Muona and Lumrne, 1981; Lank-
men, 1986; Kimura et al., 1993). 
Vinogradova (1974, 1975, 1986) made a series of stud-
ies of geographic variation in diapause in C. vicina. She 
suggested that populations of flies from higher latitudes 
had a higher incidence of diapause and longer critical 
daylength (the photoperiod inducing 50% diapause) than 
southern strains. In addition, some northern populations 
appeared to be partially univoltine, containing individuals 
that produced only diapausing larvae regardless of photo-
period. However the incidence of diapause, even amongst 
the offspring of flies kept at constant conditions, 
increases with parental age (Saunders, 1987; Nesin etal., 
1995). This may have been a confounding factor in Vino-
gradova's work as her results present the data for larvae 
produced by a group of flies regardless of age. Vinogra-
dova and Tsutskova (1978) crossed geographic strains of 
C. vicina and measured the pattern of diapause amongst 
the hybrid larvae. The Fl larvae of low diapause line 
females crossed with high diapause line males had the 
maternal diapause characteristics. The reciprocal cross 
was less clear but still tended to follow the maternal pat-
tern. However many of the data presented came from 
crosses between a line selected for high diapause and 
the unselected flies rather from truly separate geographic 
populations and once again maternal age was not con-
sidered. 
In the study reported here, we investigated the 
diapause responses of two European strains of C. vicina, 
a northern strain from Finland and a southern strain from 
the south of England, at a variety of photoperiods. In 
addition, we used crosses between the strains to explore 
the extent of the maternal influence on the diapause inci-
dence. The effect of the genetic background of each par-
ent on larval diapause incidence and duration was also 
examined. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Maintenance of stock cultures 
The two strains of Cal!iphora vicina Robineau-Desvo-
idy used in this investigation originated from eggs laid 
on meat baits by wild females in the summer of 1993. 
The southern strain (hereafter referred to as SP), from 
51'N, came from Silwood Park, south England and the 
northern strain (referred to as 0) from Nallikari, near 
Oulu in Finland, a latitude of 65°N. The larvae were 
reared at the point of origin on meat and sent to Edin-
burgh as puparia. Each strain has since been maintained 
in the laboratory as a large, outbred population. 
Adults of the stock populations were kept in gauze 
covered cages (26 x 21 x 19 cm) from eclosion at 20°C 
and in continuous light (LL). They received sugar and 
water ad libitum and fresh beef muscle on days 4, 6, 8,  
9 and-subsequent days after eclosion. The meat served 
as a protein source for egg maturation and as an ovi-
position site for mature females. 
Under these conditions the first eggs appeared around 
day 10 and separate larval cultures were established from 
eggs laid on the second, third and fourth days of ovi-
position. The meat on which the eggs had been deposited 
was removed from the cage and left covered at 20°C, LL 
for 24h to allow hatching. First instar larvae were placed 
on fresh meat and a milk—yeast—agar medium in a plastic 
container, which stood in turn in a plastic tray containing 
sawdust. Larval numbers in a culture ranged from 200-
600 but were always in an excess of food. Larval cultures 
were kept in the dark at 11°C until puparium formation, 
approximately 19-25 days. Puparia were formed in the 
sawdust, whence the larvae wandered after finishing 
feeding. 
Experimental cultures 
Experimental cages of adults were kept in a similar 
manner. On the day after eclosion, the cages of flies were 
placed in a light-tight box (37 x 36 x 30 cm) housed in 
a walk-in constant temperature room. Each box contained 
a 4 W fluorescent tube regulated by a Venner timeswitch, 
programmable to 15 min intervals. Temperature inside 
the box was kept to a constant 15°C by a water jacket 
insulating the light. 
Experimental flies received the same feeding regime 
as stock flies and larval cultures were established in a 
similar way, using eggs from the 1st to the 5th day of 
oviposition, if available. Eggs were not collected from 
cages past this stage to ensure that, as far as possible, 
only the first oviposition cycle was represented. Eggs of 
experimental flies were left to hatch in the dark at 15°C 
as it has been shown that the eggs and larvae of some 
strains are photosensitive (Vinogradova, 1974; Vaz 
Nunes and Saunders, 1989). The larvae were again reared 
in the dark at 11°C. 
Those larvae that had not pupariated by 30 days of age 
were considered to be in diapause following the practice 
of Saunders (1987), as by day 30 the prothoracic gland 
has become refractory to prothoracicotropic hormone 
stimulation and produces almost no ecdysone (Richard 
and Saunders, 1987). The diapause incidence (percentage 
of remaining larvae) at day 30 was plotted against adult 
photoperiod to determine the photoperiodic response 
curve (PPRC) for each strain. 
Crosses 
To produce the cages of adults for the crosses, flies 
were collected and sexed on the day of eclosion and 
assigned randomly to one of four groups: SP female x 
SP male, SP female x 0 male, 0 female x SP male and 
O female x 0 male. Such cages contained an equal num-
ber of males and females and each group had the same 
number of flies. Apart from cages containing females and 
males of the different strains, the inhabitants of an adult 
cage came from the same larval culture. In the former 
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case flies from each strain used in all the crosses in a 
replicate were from the same larval culture. 
Adult cages for the crosses were kept at LD 15.5:8.5 
and 15°C and the larvae in DD and 11°C. Under these 
conditions the northern strain showed a short day 
response and the southern strain a long day response. 
This experiment was performed twice. 
We recorded the number of puparia that formed each 
day in each experimental larval culture. All remaining 
larvae from the four groups were counted on day 30 to 
measure the incidence of diapause. After day 30, a con-
tinuing record of pupariation was kept of any diapausing 
larvae to determine the duration of diapause. This was 
converted to a percentage and plotted against larval age. 
GUM analysis 
The data for diapause incidence for both replicates 
combined were analysed further using GLIM (Crawley, 
1993). They were assumed to follow a binomial error 
pattern and the Williams correction was invoked as the 
deviance was overdispersed after the maximal model was 
fitted. All the interactions and main effects were deleted 
from the maximal model in sequence to determine the 
effect on deviance before insignificant terms were dis-
carded to produce a minimal model. 
RESULTS 
The photoperiodic response curves (PPRCs) for the 
two strains 
The PPRCs were dissimilar for the two strains (Fig. 
1). The southern (SP) strain showed a clearly marked 
long day response; short daylengths experienced by the 
adults produced high levels of diapause in the progeny 
and long days low levels. There was a very steep tran-
sition between the two responses at 12-16h of light. The 
population critical daylength (CDL) was 14.5h, the same 
as that recorded for a Scottish strain by Saunders (1987). 
The increase in diapause at very long daylengths (>20h 
of light) is unlikely to be ecologically significant. This 
strain would not naturally experience such photoperiods 
at its point of origin and so will not have undergone  
selective pressure for these particular responses. Varia-
bility at ultra-long and -short daylengths is commonly 
found in insect photoperiodic responses, most likely for 
this reason (Saunders, 1982). 
The PPRC of the northern (0) strain was once again 
a long day response but showed very much more vari-
ation in the amount of diapause generated by long day 
photoperiods. Only diapausing larvae were produced 
until the northern adults experienced more than 14h of 
light, although the southern flies started to produce some 
non-diapause offspring at daylengths greater than 12h. 
The transition from a long to a short day response was 
not so marked as in the southern strain and at least 10% 
of the larvae entered diapause at any photoperiod. This 
is discussed further below. The population CDL for these 
flies was 16/24h of light. 
Crosses between the northern and southern strains 
The photoperiod LD 15.5:8.5 was chosen as it lay 
between the CDLs for the two strains and was therefore 
interpreted by the southern strain as a long day and the 
northern one as a short day. 
The percentage diapause for each of the pure bred 
strains and the reciprocal crosses is shown in Table 1. It 
is clear that the larvae of southern flies (SP females x 
SP males) developed under these conditions whilst the 
northern strain (0 females x 0 males) entered diapause. 
The two groups of hybrid larvae demonstrate the strength 
of the maternal effect in this species; they showed the 
diapause incidence characteristic of the mother's popu-
lation. After insignificant interactions and main effects 
were removed from the GUM maximal model, a mini-
mal model was obtained in which only the type of mother 
was important in determining diapause incidence. This is 
therefore a fully maternal effect. 
Figure 2 (a)—(d) shows the typical pupariation curves 
for these four groups of larvae. Although diapause inci-
dence varied among the larval cultures from eggs laid on 
different days there was no trend for it to increase with 
parental age. Both the pure bred southern flies and the 
hybrids with southern mothers [Fig. 2(A), (B)] went rap-
idly to 100% pupariation, as indicated already by Table 
1. The other two groups, each larvae with northern 
mothers, showed a very high initial incidence of diapause 
but the rate of reactivation of larvae was much faster in 
the hybrid group [Fig. 2(C)] than for the pure bred group 
[Fig. 2(D)]. This suggests that whilst diapause incidence 
is controlled by the female alone, its duration is affected 
by both parents. 
DISCUSSION 
12 	16 	20 	24 
Photoperiod (h light per day) 
FIGURE 1. Photoperiodic response curves (PPRCs) for the two geo- 
graphic strains of C. vicina showing percentage diapause among 30 
day old larvae. (0 The southern strain from 51°N. . The northern 
strain from 65°N.) 
Geographic variation 
The locations from which the populations were col-
lected were reflected in the diapause characteristics of 
the two strains, as with the populations studied by Vinog-
radova (1974, 1986). These differences are extremely 
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TABLE - I. The percentage - of larval diapause in each-combination of southern, (SP) and northern (0) strain of flies 
Replicate I Replicate 2 Combined 
Total no. 
No. larvae per 
Mean % Total no. 
No. larvae per 
Mean % 
Total no. Mean % 
Cross larvae (no. 
culture 




cultures) %) cultures) %) 
SPfx SPm 1097 (5) 67-424 1.6(0-19.4) 2065 (6) 267-552 0.3(0-3) 1362 0.7 
SPf x Om 1364 (5) 49-494 2.9(0-12.2) 1695 (5) 128-471 16.6(0-36.8) 3059 10.5 
Of x SPm 879 (5) 96-258 86.9(75.4-97.7) 1237 (5) 24-515 87.5(78.2-100) 2116 87.5 
Of x Om 942 (5) 22-440 92.7(77.0-100) 1369 (6) 72-460 89.0(62.3-99.4) 2311 90.7 
The mean percentage dipause is that for all the cultures in each group, weighted by number of larvae in each culture. All parents kept at 
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FIGURE 2. Cumulative pupariation curves for the two strains of C. vicina and the reciprocal crosses between them (A) 
southern females x southern males, (B) southern females x northern males, (C) northern females x southern males (D) northern 
females x northern males. (Eggs laid on day 12 U, day 13 0, day 14 A, day 15 A, day 16 x.) 
likely to be genetic in origin, as they remain after gener-
ations of laboratory breeding, and to arise from selection 
undergone in their original habitats. Both populations 
showed the long day response typical of insects active in 
summer (Saunders, 1982). As has been noted for other 
insects (Bradshaw, 1976; Muona and Lumme, 1981; 
Mousseau, 1991) the more northern population has the 
longer critical day length (16h of light compared with 
14.5). This probably represents an adaptive response to 
the earlier onset of conditions unfavourable to develop-
ment or adult survival. 
In addition, the Finnish flies showed an appreciable 
proportion of diapausing larvae even when the adults 
were exposed to long photoperiods. Although this strain 
originates from south of the Arctic circle, it would 
experience photoperiods up to and including constant 
light once the effects of twilight are taken into account. 
The variation in response to long photoperiods seen here 
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is likely to reflect differences among the females in the 
population, as only eggs from the first few days of ovi-
position were used to generate larval cultures. C. vicina 
females will switch from producing developing larvae to 
diapausing larvae following a move from long to short 
days (Vinogradova and Zinovjeva, 1972; Vinogradova, 
1976) but diapause incidence also increases spon-
taneously with maternal age (Nesin et al., 1995). Obser-
vations on the progeny of single females indicate that 
incidence of larval diapause does not vary much among 
larvae from one egg batch but it may do so between lar-
vae produced at different points in a female's life 
(McWatters, unpubl. data). This implies that the northern 
flies are polymorphic in their ability to produce 
developing offspring in response to a long photoperiod, 
at least at 15°C. The majority of the population is sensi-
tive to daylength but some females are univoltine and 
will produce diapausing offspring regardless of the light 
cycle experienced. The entire southern population, in 
contrast, is sensitive to the complete range of photoperi-
ods. 
Maternal and paternal effects on diapause 
The results from crossing the two strains show that 
diapause incidence among the larvae, under these con-
ditions, was determined entirely by the adult female. The 
incidence of diapause among the hybrids resembled that 
of the pure bred strain to which the mother belonged. 
Diapause in this species is thus most likely to be gov-
erned by a maternal effect controlled by the genetic back-
ground of the female. 
It is reasonable to assume that each female has a thres-
hold daylength value enabling her to distinguish long 
from short days. These are likely to vary throughout the 
population and be distributed with a mean equivalent to 
the population critical daylength. As daylengths decrease, 
more and more females are below their own threshold 
and the level of diapause amongst the offspring of the 
population increases. The reverse happens as daylengths 
increase. Selection will produce a population of individ-
uals with thresholds appropriate to a particular latitude. 
Variation within a population is likely to be maintained 
by the onset of hostile conditions at different photoperi-
ods in different years. When the two geographic lines are 
crossed only the population responses of the original 
lines are seen in the first generation of hybrids, since the 
females producing them have the distribution of thresh-
olds characteristic of their original strain. 
A male has no appreciable effect on whether his off-
spring enter diapause as there was no difference in 
diapause incidence between pure-bred and hybrid larvae 
produced by each type of female. Crosses between the 
hybrids are planned as this will reveal whether the 
decision to induce diapause at a particular daylength (i.e. 
the threshold value) is inherited by a female from both 
parents. It is also clear that the developing eggs within 
the female are not photosensitive, as the two types of 
hybrids showed very different diapause incidences,  
although they were genetically identical (insofar as each 
had a northern and a southern parent) and also had 
experienced identical conditions of photoperiod and tem- 
perature inside the female and thereafter. 
Whilst diapause incidence is controlled only by the 
female, diapause intensity appears to be a different case. 
Of the two groups of larvae showing a high incidence of 
diapause, the rate of spontaneous reactivation of the 
hybrid larvae [parents: 0 female x SP male; Fig. 2(C)] 
was much faster than that of the pure bred northern larvae 
[parents: 0 female x 0 male; Fig. 2(D)]. This means 
that diapause was more shallow in the former group, as 
diapause duration is considered a measure of its intensity 
(Saunders, 1987). Thus the genetic influence of the sou- 
thern males reduced the intense diapause characteristic 
of the northern strain. As the southern strain does not 
enter diapause under these conditions, only the maternal 
effect was apparent among the larvae of the reciprocal 
hybrid cross. This implies that, although the incidence of 
diapause reflects the genetic background of the mother 
alone, diapause duration is a larval phenomenon influ- 
enced by genes inherited from both parents. This sug- 
gests strongly that separate systems are involved in the 
control of diapause incidence and maintenance. We 
believe this to be the first time a paternal effect on 
diapause has been demonstrated in C. vicina. 
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inheritance of the Photoperiodic Response 
Controlling Larval Diapause in the Blow Fly, 
Calliphora jcina 
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Larvae of the blow fly Calliphora vicina R-D. (Diptera: Calliphoridae) display a diapause in 
response to the exposure of their parents to short photoperiods. Due to geographic variation 
in photoperiodic response, flies from a southern, English population show a long-day response 
to the fixed photoperiod of L:D 15.5:8.5 whilst flies from a northern population from Finland 
show a short-day response to the same photoperiod. Crosses between these strains have shown 
previously that diapause incidence is a maternal characteristic; here we demonstrate that the 
hybrid female offspring of such crosses are not intermediate between the two parental strains 
but' show a photoperiodic response biased towards their maternal line. Thus not only are 
males unable to influence directly the diapause incidence among their offspring but the 
indirect effects of inheritance down the male line are weaker than down the female. Diapause 
duration, in contrast, is influenced by each parent in a similar manner. Diapause lasts longer 
in larvae with a greater admixture of northern genes regardless of whether they were maternal 
or paternal. © 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd 
Calliphora vicina Diapause Maternal effect Photoperiodism 
INTRODUCTION 
e blow fly, Calliphora vicina, is a large carrion feeding 
y with an extensive range across temperate and sub-
rctic Europe and the former USSR. Depending on the 
hotoperiod and temperature experienced by the adults 
of the previous generation the larvae may develop with 
or without a larval diapause (Vinogradova and 
Zinovjeva, 1972; Saunders et al., 1986; Saunders, 1987). 
The pattern of variation in the response of insects to pho-
toperiod is to some extent predictable from the geo-
graphical location, most especially the latitude, at which 
the population originated (Danilevskii, 1965; Beck, 1980; 
Tauber et al., 1986); the same pattern is seen in other 
arthropod groups such as mites (Vaz Nunes et al., 1990). 
Changes in daylength are produced directly by the move-
ments of the earth itself ensuring that, at each latitude, 
the pattern of increasing and decreasing photoperiods is 
entirely predictable. At each latitude there will be a most 
appropriate photoperiod for diapause induction to begin 
* Institute of Cell, Animal and Population Biology, The King's Build-
ings, The University of Edinburgh. West Mains Road, Edinburgh, 
EH9 3JT U.K. 
tTo whom all correspondence should be addressed. 
(Taylor, 1980). Populations from high latitudes, where 
winter begins earlier in the year, are likely to show 69 
diapause onset at longer photoperiods and a more intense 7) 
diapause than populations from lower latitudes (Tauber 
et al., 1986). If an individual enters diapause too early 
in the year others, which continue non-diapausing, will 91 
have more time for successful reproduction. On the other 
hand, those individuals which fail to diapause run the 
risk of encountering conditions too hostile to survive. 
Thus the photoperiodic response may be shaped by natu-
ral selection. 
Geographic variation in the photoperiodic response of 
insects from different latitudes has been reported from a a) 
variety of species, including a mosquito (Bradshaw, 
1976), crickets (Mousseau, 1991), the lacewing, Chiy- 62 
sopa oculata, (Nechols et al., 1987), and species of Dro-
sophila (Muona and Lumme, 1981; Lankinen, 1986; VA 
Kimura et al., 1993). Critical daylength, the photoperiod 55 
at which the response switched from diapause to non- 56 
diapause, was longer in northern populations. Similar 57 
patterns have been found in C. vicina, a species in which, 55 
due to the wide geographic range occupied, populations sq 
at different latitudes will experience quite different 90 
changes in photoperiod across the year. Northern popu-
lations have been found to have an increased diapause 
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incidence and duration relative to southern ones in strains 
from the former USSR (Vinogradova, 1986) and from 
England and Finland (McWatters and Saunders, 1996). 
That diapause is not merely a direct response to the 
environment is revealed by the observation that many 
species retain qualitatively different responses when 
insects are transported from one area to another or exam-
ined under laboratory conditions (Tauber and Tauber, 
1972; Beach, 1978; Kimura, 1984; Lankinen, 1986). 
Diapause, therefore, is a characteristic of individuals and 
of populations and so can be used as a measure to dis-
tinguish one population from another. The diapause inci-
dence in response to a particular combination of environ-
mental conditions is an inherited characteristic 
(Lakovaara et al., 1972; Lunime and Oikarinen, 1977; 
Hakomori and Tanaka, 1992; Hard et al., 1992). 
Studies on the inheritance of the photoperiodic 
response have been made using a variety of insect spec-
ies. Danilevskii (1965) reviewed a series of experiments 
on Lepidoptera and concluded that hybrids between two 
forms showed diapause characteristics intermediate 
between those of their parents, as did the progeny of Fl 
crosses and backcrosses between Fl and parental types. 
Several species of Drosophila undergo a reproductive 
diapause in response to short daylength. Crosses between 
populations of D. littoralis indicated that inheritance of 
the photoperiodic response was controlled by an autoso-
mal factor or a group of closely linked factors and that 
the diapause response was partially dominant over non-
diapause (Lumme et al.,-Y9. 1974, 1975; Lurnme and 
Oikarinen, 1977; Lumme, 1981). Crosses between the 
photoperiodic D. triauraria and its non-photoperiodic 
relative D. quadraria showed a cumulative effect of D. 
triauraria genes on diapause incidence among the pro-
geny but that diapause incidence was also strongly 
dependent on photoperiod and temperature (Kimura, 
1983). Crosses between geographical strains of D. triaur-
aria showed that the inheritance of diapause was neither 
sex-linked nor subject to a maternal effect (Kimura, 
1988). In contrast, the photoperiodic response of D. lum-
mei is governed by a factor on the X chromosome 
(Lumme and Keranen, 1978). Thus even within a single 
group the pattern of inheritance of a similar phenotype 
can be quite different. Crosses made between different 
geographical strains of the bird cherry aphid, Rhopalosi-
phum padi, found that the variation in critical night 
length of Fl crosses exceeded that in the original popu-
lations (Lushai etal., 1996; Vaz Nunes and Hardie, 1996) 
suggesting that several genes were involved in the photo-
periodic response and that epistasis was affecting the 
expression of these genes. Aphids, however, reproduce 
parthenogenetically for much of the year and so the 
results of these crosses may reflect latent variation that 
is only expressed when lineages are crossed (Lushai et 
al., 1996). 
In some insects, such as the parasitoid wasp Nasonia 
vitripennis and calliphorid blow flies, the sensitive per-
iod, that period in which environmental information is  
gathered to determine whether or not diapause will occur, 
is found in the maternal generation (Ring, 1967; Vinogra-
dova and Zinovjeva, 1972; Mousseau and Dingle, 1991). 
When crosses are made between populations of N. vitrip-
ennis or C. vicina the incidence of diapause amongst 
hybrid larvae of the Fl generation is similar to that of 
their maternal line (Saunders, 1965; Vinogradova and 
Tsutskova, 1978; McWatters and Saunders, 1996), as it 
is the pure-bred females which determine diapause 
expression, not the diapausing larvae themselves. 
The maternal control of diapause incidence in two 
strains of C. vicina has already been demonstrated. The 
same study indicated that, in contrast, diapause duration 
in hybrid larvae was influenced by their inheritance from 
both parents. We report here the patterns of inheritance 
of diapause incidence and intensity found when further 
crosses are made between the original lines and the 
reciprocal hybrids between them. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Strains of C. vicina 
The two strains of C. vicina Robineau—Desvoidy used 
in this investigation were the SP strain from Silwood 
Park (5 l°N) in England and the 0 strain from Oulu 
(65°N) in Finland, described previously (McWatters and 
Saunders, 1996). Each population has been maintained 
as a large, outbred population in Edinburgh since 1993. 
Stock cultures of adults have been kept in constant light 
at 20°C with all larvae being reared in the dark at 11°C. 
Adults received sugar and water ad libitum and beef mus-
cle to serve as a protein source and, later, as an ovi-
position site on days 4, 6, 8, 9 and subsequent days after 
eclosion. Larvae developed on beef muscle and an 
additional milk—yeast—agar medium. After feeding was 
completed, larvae wandered from their food dish into an 
outer container of sawdust where pupariation took place. 
This set of experiments was designed to explore 
further the inheritance of diapause in C. vicina. Fl hybrid 
flies were crossed with each other and with both of the 
original geographical populations. All crosses experi-
enced identical environmental conditions [L:D 15.5:8.5, 
15°C; the same conditions at which the first crosses 
between these strains were performed (McWatters and 
Saunders, 1996n response to which the original 0 line 
flies induce diapause and the SP strain development. The 
experiment consisted of two sequential sets of crosses; 
the first to generate the pure-bred and hybrid flies which, 
as adults, were used in the second series of experimental 
crosses. Data on the incidence and duration of larval 
diapause were collected from the progeny of this second 
cross. Two blocks of the entire experiment (cross 1 plus 
cross 2) were performed at different times. 
First cross 
Larval cultures from the stock populations of the two 
lines were set up in synchrony. Upon emergence, the 
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adults were separated, sexed and transferred to single sex 
holding,  cages until sufficient had been obtained for the 
crosses. Cages of four combinations of adults were set 
u (SP female x SP male, SP female x 0 male, 0 female 
X 1 SP male and 0 female x 0 male) to generate pure-
bred flies of each strain and reciprocal hybrids between 
them. Each cage contained 70 females and 70 males. 
Eggs were collected on days 10 and 11 of adult life and 
sparate cultures established from each. For this cross, 
a ults were kept in constant light at 20°C and their larvae 
rciared in the dark at 20°C. These conditions were 
d apause-averting and so caused both SP and 0 strain 
fl ies to produce directly developing larvae. 
Second cross 
Flies destined for the second, experimental set of 
cçosses were the offspring of the first cross described 
above. Pupal development and eclosion took place at 
20°C and the flies were collected as soon after emergence 
as possible (no more than 6 h). Because of the large num-
ber of flies needed for this cross, the puparia were kept 
isolated in Petri dishes so that each fly emerged separ-
ately. This reduced the handling time needed to sex the 
flies. They were transferred to single sex holding cages 
until sufficient had been collected to set up the crosses. 
During this waiting period of up to 30 h they were kept 
uiider the experimental conditions of a L:D cycle of 
15.5:8.5, 15°C and supplied with sugar and water. At this 
photoperiod the difference between the diapause mci-
dnce of the SP and 0 strains is at its greatest: the SP 
flies respond to it as a long-day and the 0 flies as a short 
day (McWatters and Saunders, 1996). 
Flies were allocated at random to one of the twelve 
experimental pairings. The twelve combinations of 
Tmale-sand males in this experiment are given in Table 1; they are all the 16 possible reciprocal pairings, minus 
e four described previously (McWatters and Saunders, 
996) which were not repeated at this point due to lack 
f space. Each cage contained 50 females and 50 males 
nd was placed in a light-tight box (37 x 36 x 30 cm) 
hich contained a 4 W fluorescent tube regulated by a 
enner timeswitch. All experimental cages were exposed 
o L:D 15.5:8.5 at 15°C, the same photoperiod and tern- 
TABLE I. Fl crosses and backcrosses to parental strains 
(SF x SP)f (SF x O)f (0 x SP)f 	(0 x O)f 
SPxSP)m 	x 	 * 	 * 	 x 
:SP xO)m * * * * 
(OxSP)m 	* 	 * 	 * 	 * 
(OxO)m x * * x 
Females are shown along the top of the columns, males down the left 
hand side. 
The parents of each type of fly are shown in brackets, the mother first. 
Thus (SF x 0) is a hybrid with a southern mother and northern 
father and (0 x SF) is the reciprocal hybrid with a northern mother 
and southern father. 
*Cross  performed; x, cross omitted. f, female; m, male. 
perature used when the original lines were crossed 
(McWatters and Saunders, 1996). 
The details of subsequent experimental procedure are 
similar to those described previously. Adult flies received 
sugar and water ad libitum and beef muscle on days 4, 
6, 8, 9 and subsequent days after eclosion. Eggs were 
collected on days 13, 14 and 15 after eclosion and separ-
ate larval cultures established from these eggs. Eggs were 
left to hatch in the dark at 15°C for 24 h before larval 
cultures were established. Larvae were reared beyond 
this point in the dark at 11°C. The puparia forming each 
day in each group of larvae were counted and removed. 
Those larvae which had not pupariated by 30 days of age 
were considered to be in diapause, following the practice 
of Saunders (1987). At this point the prothoracic gland 
has become refractory to prothoracicotropic hormone and 
produces almost no ecdysone (Richard and Saunders, 
1987). A larva was judged to have terminated diapause 
and resumed development when it pupariated, since the 
reactivation of the neuroendocrine system is followed 
rapidly by pupariation (Richard and Saunders, 1987). The 
experiment was terminated when any remaining larvae 
reached an age of 70 days. 
Analysis 
We recorded the numbers of puparia which formed 
each day in each experimental larval culture. All remain-
ing larvae in each culture were counted on day 30 to 
determine the incidence of diapause. After day 30, a con-
tinuing record of pupariation was kept to determine the 
duration of diapause. Larvae pupariating after 30 days of 
age were called 'reactivating' since pupariation marks the 
reactivation of the neuroendocrine system and the end of 
diapause. Although each block of the experiment pro-
duced a total of 36 larval cultures, each block used only 
12 cages of adults and so the data from the larvae pro-
duced by each adult cage over the three days of egg-
laying were pooled for analysis. 
The incidence of larval diapause at day 30 among the 
progeny of each cross was converted to a percentage and 
plotted (Fig. 1). The total number of larvae and the num-
ber of diapausing larvae produced by each cage are given 
in Table 2. These data were analysed using GLIM 
(Crawley, 1993). Binomial errors were specified since 
there was a total number of larvae produced by each set 
of adults, of which a subset of known size was in 
diapause. Thus the number of diapausing larvae was the 
dependent variable and the total number of larvae the 
binomial denominator. We wished to know whether 
groups of larvae that shared a type of mother or father 
resembled each other more closely than those which did 
not, and whether sharing a type of mother was more or 
less important than sharing a father. 
A matrix of terms was constructed to describe the data 
for each group of larvae in terms of the flies which pro-
duced it. These terms were mother, father, maternal 
grandmother (Mgm), paternal grandmother (Pgm), 
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FIGURE 1. Incidence of diapause amongst progeny of Fl and backcross flies. Percentage of larvae in each cross which entered 
diapause at 30 days of age. See Table 2 for numbers of larvae in each group. All adults kept at L: D 15.5:8.5, 15°C; all larvae 
reared at DD, 11°C. Block I and block 2 indicate results from the two independent repeats of the experiment performed at 
different timesross I: (SP x SP)fx (SP x O)m; Cross 2: (SP x SP)fx (Ox SP)m; Cross 3: (SP x O)fx (SP x SP)m; 
Cross 4: (SP >? O)f x (SP x O)m; Cross 5: (SP x O)f x (0 x SP)m; Cross 6: (SP x O)f x (0 x O)m; Cross 7: (0 x SP)f 
x (SP x SP)m; Cross 8: (Ox SP)fx (SP x O)m; Cross 9: (Ox SP)fx (Ox SP)m; Cross 10: (0 x SP)fx (Ox O)m; Cross 
11: (0 x O)f x (SP x O)m and Cross 12: (0 x O)f x (0 x SP)m. SP, southern fly; 0, northern fly; f, female; m, male. 
(Pgf). An SP fly was assigned a value of 0 and an 0 fly 
of 1. Hybrids were represented by a value of 0.5. Since 
crosses were made using flies of the original lines and 
the Fl hybrids between them, mother and father could 
now take three values: 0 for an SP fly, 0.5 for a hybrid 
and 1 for an 0 fly. The grandparents of the larvae were 
all pure-bred flies and so were either SP strain (0) or 
o strain (1). Two extra terms were included: maternal 
heterosis (Mh) and paternal heterosis (Ph) in case hybrid 
flies produced more extreme values than either parental 
type. Mh was given a value of 0 if the mother was pure-
bred from either strain or I if she was a hybrid; Ph 
described the father in the same way. 
At day 30 the number of larvae which remained in 
each group was recorded and this formed the new total 
of diapausing larvae (Table 2). The number of puparia 
that formed each day between days 31 and 70 of larval 
life was noted in order that the pattern of reactivation of 
diapausing larvae in each group could be recorded (Fig. 
2). The numbers of larvae which had pupariated within 
20 and 40 days of the start of diapause (i.e. by an age of 
50 and 70 days) were analysed separately using GLIM 
in the same manner as the diapause incidence at day 30. 
Again the data were binomial with the total number of 
larvae in diapause as the new binomial denominator and 
the number reactivating within 20 or 40 days as the 
dependent variable. 
RESULTS 
Incidence of larval diapause 
The incidence of larval diapause obtained from each 
cross is shown in Fig. 1. Most pupa nation before day 30  
occurred between days 19 and 25 and the rate of pupari-
ation had slowed by the time the larvae were 30 days 
old. Thus using day 30 as the cut-off between diapause 
and non-diapause seemed reasonable. The lowest inci-
dence of diapause was found in those groups of larvae 
with southern mothers (SP strain) and the highest in those 
with northern mothers (0 strain) or (0 x SP) hybrid 
mothers. 
All the terms describing the background of the crosses 
were fitted using GLIM. It was found that the two grand-
fathers, Pgf and Mgf, were aliased with other terms and 
did not contribute any additional power to the model; 
these terms were deleted. Thus the maximal model con-
sisted of mother, father, Mb, Ph, Mgm, and Pgm. This 
model was overdispersed (the deviance of the model gre-
atly exceeded the degrees of freedom) so the Williams 
correction was applied (Crawley, 1993). Each term was 
then deleted in sequence from the maximal model and 
the change in deviance inspected; a term was replaced 
before the next one was deleted. 
By this method only two terms were found to be sig-
nificant: mother (change in deviance = 10.57, 1 df, P < 
0.05) and maternal grandmother (change in deviance = 
4.39, 1 df, P < 0.05). The diapause incidence predicted 
by a GLIM model incorporating mother and maternal 
grandmother is compared with the actual diapause inci-
dence amongst the larvae produced by pure-bred and 
hybrid females in Table 3. This results implies that 
diapause incidence is greater amongst the offspring of 
hybrid females when those females had a northern rather 
than a southern mother. This means that diapause inci-
dence amongst the offspring of hybrid females is not pre-
cisely intermediate between the two original strains but 
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TABLE 2. Incidence and duration of larval diapause in each of the twelve crosses between SF, 0 and hybrid C. vicina 
Parental flies 	 Total no. of larvae 	No. of diapausing larvae 	No. in diapause after 	No. in diapause after 
produced 	 20 days 	 40 days 
3lock 
(SP x SP)f x (SF x O)m 
(SPjx SP)fx (Ox SP)m 
(SF x O)fx (SP x SP)m 
(SF x O)f x (SP x O)m 
(SF x O)fx (Ox SP)m 
(SP x O)fx(O x O)m 
(0 x SP)fx (SF x SP)m 
(0 x SP)f x (SF x O)rn 
(Ox SP)fx (0 xSP)m 
(0 x SP)f x (0 x O)m 
(Ox O)fx(SP x O)m 
(Ox O)fx (Ox SP)m 
3lock 2 
(SF x SP)fx (SF x O)m 
(SP x SP)fx (0 x SP)m 
(SF x Off x (SF x SP)m 
(SP x O)fx (SP x O)m 
(SF x O)fx (0 x SP)m 
(SF x O)f x (0 x O)m 
(Ox SP)fx (SF x SP)m 
(0 x SP)f x (SF x O)m 
(Ox SP)f x (0 x SF)m 
(Ox SP)fx (Ox O)m 
(Ox O)f x (SF x O)m 
(Ox O)fx(O x SP)m 
1469 307 42 
1083 117 27 3 
1222 687 113 12 
1776 1378 689 194 
1469 895 476 166 
1467 861 531 144 
1851 1348 405 47 
1192 761 441 185 
1282 1028 575 204 
1427 1140 867 335 
738 336 285 173 
861 763 531 167 
507 107 32 15 
706 54 5 1 
1163 431 225 41 
1848 507 249 61 
978 428 278 110 
881 606 438 210 
1326 655 332 28 
1862 875 471 70 
1870 1471 930 240 
1718 1470 1095 418 
1313 1133 1003 410 
637 504 429 139 
[he cumber of larvae that had not pupariated by day 30 was considered the diapause incidence. Diapause duration is indicated by the numbers 
of larvae, judged as diapausing at day 30, that remained in diapause 20 and 40 days after its onset, i.e. at 50 and 70 days of age. 
ote that, in contrast to larvae produced by 0 strain females, very few larvae produced by SF females entered diapause and those which did 
u'ually terminated diapause within the next 20 days. 
rig. contains the percentage incidence of diapause in each cross in each block at day 30. 
ig.presents the percentages of diapausing larvae that had broken diapause by 50 and 70 days of age. 
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FIGURE 2. Reactivation of diapausing larvae produced by F I crosses and backcrosses. Percentage of larvae, judged as diapaus- 
ing because of their failure to pupariate by day 30, which had pupariated by 50 and 70 days of age (i.e. by 20 and 40 days 
after the onset of diapause). Numbers of diapausing larvae for each cross in each block are given in Table 2. All larvae kept 
under constant conditions of DD, 11°C. Crosses and blocks as in Fig. I. 
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TABLE 3. Diapause incidence found by experiment and predicted by 
a GLIM model mother and maternal grandmother amongst offspring 
of females of the two strains of C. vicina and their reciprocal hybrids 
Female parent Predicted diapause Experimental diapause 
incidenceI.4ip4e4 incidence (%) 
.tab4os -[nl(%) 
(SP x SP) 24.5 15.5 
(SP x 0) 48.6 53.2 
(0 x SP) 65.0 69.8 
(0 x 0) 84.3 77.1 
Blocks 1 and 2 are combined. 
Flies are described by the cross that produced them, the mother first 
SP, southern strain; 0, northern strain. 
instead is biased towards the maternal line through the 
maternal grandmother effect. Having a northern female 
(0 strain) as mother raised the incidence of diapause by 
about 43% whilst having a northern female as maternal 
grandmother increased it by apvrox.1 6%. It is perhaps 
important to emphasise at this point that, since the 
maternal effect on larval diapause incidence is so strong, 
the occurrence of diapause in the larval generation 
reflects the response of the maternal generation to its 
environment. Larval diapause represents, in a very large 
part, the behaviour of the adult females not of the lar-
vae themselves. 
Thus larval diapause was determined in a large part by 
the type of female: northern mothers produced a higher 
incidence of diapause amongst their offspring than south-
ern mothers. Males were not found to influence the 
diapause incidence that occurred amongst their offspring. 
However, the inheritance of diapause incidence is 
slightly more complicated than it was in the first group 
of crosses (McWatters and Saunders, 1996), as hybrid 
flies were used as parents in addition to the two pure-
bred lines. The two types of hybrid females each had a 
northern and a southern parent but in one case the mother 
came from the southern strain to produce an (SP x 0) 
fly and in the other from the northern strain giving an 
(0 x SP) fly. This means that larvae produced by a hybrid 
female could have had either a northern or a southern 
maternal grandmother. The two types of hybrid females 
must have been responding to thephotoperiod differently 
from each other as maternal grandmother had a signifi-
cant effect on diapause influence. 
Diapa use duration 
It is clear from Fig. 2 that diapause had decreased in 
all the groups of larvae by the time that they had been 
in diapause for 20 days, with even more larvae reactivat-
ing by 40 days after the start of diapause (equivalent to 
70 days of age). Larvae were terminating diapause spon-
taneously under constant conditions. The incidence of 
diapausing larvae amongst the progeny of the first two 
crosses ((SP x SP)f x (SP x O)m and (SP x SP)f x (0 
X SP)m) was low and most diapausing larvae in these 
groups had reactivated before they had been in diapause  
for 20 days indicating a very shallow diapause in these 
groups (Fig. 2). Diapause incidence had been highest 
amongst the progeny of the northern females and the pro-
portion of larvae that were still in diapause after 40 days 
was greatest in these groups; therefore diapause was most 
intense in these larvae. 
The numbers of larvae that remained in diapause 20 
and 40 days after its onset are contained in Table 2. The 
total numbers of larvae which had pupariated (i.e. termin-
ated diapause) within 20 and 40 days of diapause onset 
were analysed in the same manner as the diapause inci-
dence at day 30, using the same matrix of covariates. 
After 20 days, two terms were found to be significant: 
mother (change in deviance = 42.76, 1 df, P < 0.001) 
and father (change in deviance = 21.95, 1 df, P < 0.001). 
This suggests that both females and males exert an 
influence over the length of time their offspring spend in 
diapause. The absence of grandparental effects suggests 
that the hybrids are behaving in a way intermediate 
between that of the two original strains where the inten-
sity of larval diapause is concerned. More larvae remain 
in diapause (have not pupariated) 20 days after its onset 
in groups with a larger proportion of northern genes, that 
is where one or other parent is from the northern strain. 
The diapause is more intense however in larvae which 
have one hybrid parent than when that parent is southern. 
At a larval age of 70 days, 40 of which had been spent 
in diapause, a greater number of larvae in all 12 groups 
had terminated diapause. Again the same two covariates 
were significant: mother (change in deviance = 27.87, 
1 df, P < 0.001) and father (change in deviance = 20.66, 
I df, P < 0.001). Thus, at the two time points sampled, 
both parents of the larvae were found to have an effect 
on the larval diapause duration. 
DISCUSSION 
Diapause incidence 
A photoperiod of L:D 15.5:8.5 at 15°C is considered 
by the majority of females of the northern strain (0 
strain) to be a short-day since this population produces 
mostly diapausing larvae under these conditions. In con-
trast, the same conditions are seen by the southern popu-
lation (SP strain) as a long-day as most of the larvae 
produced by this strain develop directly to the puparium 
without a diapause. We have previously shown that 
diapause incidence in C. vicina is largely maternal in ori-
gin, at least under the conditions used in these experi-
ments. The larvae produced by the first crossing experi-
ment showed incidences of diapause very like those of 
the original lines (McWatters and Saunders, 1996). This 
maternal effect dominates the incidence of larval 
diapause in the series of crosses described here, revealing 
diapause incidence to be in fact a maternal characteristic 
rather than a larval one or paternal one. 
We report here that the maternal control of diapause 
incidence, and therefore the interpretation of photop-
enod, is influenced in part by the type of fly which was 
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th female's mother. This experiment, which used hybrid 
flës as parents, found that the two reciprocal types of 
hybrid female, each with the same proportion of northern 
ar.d southern genes, did not produce diapause incidences 
exactly equivalent to each other and intermediate 
between the two parental types. Instead each type of 
hybrid female was biased towards her maternal line: (0 
X SP) females (which had a northern mother) produced 
a higher diapause incidence than (SP x 0) females 
(hybrids with a southern mother). This is the result of a 
maternal grandmother effect. This indicates that the 
atemal influences may extend over two generations; 
o e generation influences the perception of photoperiod 
i the next, which then determines diapause incidence 
a ongst its own progeny. This 'maternal grandmother 
ei fect' is revealed only by crossing hybrids; in previous 
ork on diapause of C. vicina, using single populations, 
it would not be revealed. It is also hidden in the products 
o 7 initial crosses between two populations with different 
d apause characteristics as the mothers and grandmothers 
involved in the determination of diapause incidence are 
a I pure-bred individuals. 
Males of this species are unable to influence the 
diapause incidence amongst their offspring (Vinogradova 
ad Zinovjeva, 1972; Saunders et al., 1986; Nesin et al., 
1995; McWatters and Saunders, 1996). They can, how-
ever, affect the manner in which their daughters view a 
Oven photoperiod, as the hybrid females did not show 
exactly the same response as their mother's line. Even 
ii this, the inheritance from the maternal line is stronger 
than that from the paternal. It seems that the genes which 
C1 ontrol diapause incidence and which are inherited down 
tie maternal line have a greater effect than those passed 
4own the paternal line. 
The inheritance of larval diapause in C. vicina 
resembles that of the parasitoid wasp Nasonia vitripennis 
Saunders, 1965). Unlike many of the other insects which 
lliave been investigated, these two species both have a 
larval diapause which is under strong maternal control 
rind the first generation of hybrid larvae display the 
4iapause incidence of the maternal line. However, hybrid 
41. vitripennis females produced a diapause incidence in 
their larvae intermediate between that of their parents, 
Whilst, in the similar situation described here, the 
esponse of C. vicina females is biased towards the 
Inaternal line. Why this should be so is not immediately 
$lear; the mechanism by which female C. vicina control 
he diapause of their offspring is unknown but it may be 
through the imprinting of eggs with a 'diapause-inducing 
'actor'. A two generation maternal effect on diapause is 
known from the flesh fly Sarcophaga bullata so such 
effects are not unprecedented. In this fly, however, 
females which have themselves experienced diapause 
prevent their own offspring from diapausing, even under 
strongly diapause-inducing conditions (Rockey et al., 
1989). 
Diapause duration 
Our data indicate that diapause incidence and its dur-
ation (intensity) are separate phenomena. The diapause 
incidence amongst larvae produced by crossing Fl 
hybrids with each other and with the original strains was 
biased towards the maternal line due to the maternal and 
grandmatemal effects. In contrast, males and females 
appear to make approximately equal contributions to the 
diapause intensity of their offspring, as seen in the analy-
sis of the larvae pupariating within 20 and 40 days of the 
start of diapause. This indicates that larval genotype is 
important in determining the intensity of larval diapause. 
Diapause intensity in C. vicina appears to be a quantitat-
ive response; larvae with a high proportion of northern 
genes remain in diapause longer than those with more 
southern genes. The contribution of hybrids is intermedi-
ate between the two parental types. Thus the inheritance 
pattern of diapause incidence does not resemble that of 
diapause intensity, suggesting that the two are controlled 
by different genes. As diapause intensity is less and criti-
cal daylength for diapause induction is shorter in south-
ern flies than in northern ones it is likely that these separ-
ate systems are acted on in tandem by selection to 
produce a diapause with the most appropriate character-
istics for the original location of the population. 
Other authors have also reported a greater intensity of 
diapause found among northern populations of a species 
(Tauber and Tauber, 1972; Kimura, 1983). Since 
diapause intensity is another characteristic which is vari-
able between individuals and also inheritable, this pattern 
is also likely to have been produced by selection. There 
have been fewer studies on the inheritance of diapause 
intensity or duration than on diapause incidence, prob-
ably because of the greater difficulty and time required 
to collect the data. Kimura (1983) measured the diapause 
duration in his original D. triauraria and in the 
backcrosses between D. triauraria/D. quadraria hybrids 
and D. triauraria. He found that the backcross larvae 
entered diapause with characteristics of a low-diapause 
strain but those which did diapause behaved like a strain 
with an intense, long-lasting diapause. He therefore con-
cluded that diapause incidence and maintenance were 
controlled separately. In his later study of D. triauraria 
diapause (Kimura, 1988), the diapause duration, like its 
incidence, was inherited in a quantitative manner for it 
ended earlier in hybrids than in the original high-diapause 
line. It is notable that, whilst diapause does last longer 
in larvae with a higher proportion of northern genes, the 
majority of larvae had pupated by the day 40 of diapause. 
The relatively short diapause found in C. vicina sug-
gests that diapause is rather shallow in this species. Its 
purpose, therefore, is likely to be the prevention of devel-
opment during the short days of autumn. Diapause is not 
always essential for insect cold tolerance (Denlinger, 
1991), although the two often occur together, and so 
post-diapause individuals will probably be able to survive 
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of diapause shown by the larvae in this experiment, Lakovaara S., Saura A., Koref-Santibanez S. and Ehrman L. (1972) , 
diapause is likely to be over long before the end of win- Aspects of diapause and its genetics in northern drosophilids. Here- 
ter; subsequent development and emergence will be 
ditas 70, 89-96. 
Lankinen P. (1986) Geographic variation in circadian eclosion rhythm 
6, 
dependent on the environment, most especially tempera- and photoperiodic adult diapause in Drosophila littoralis. Journal 
ture. Termination of diapause before the end of winter is of Comparative Pkvsiologv  A 159, 123-142. 
known to occur in other insect species (Hodek, 1971). Lumme J. (1981) Localization of the genetic unit controlling the photo- 
Development is delayed until spring by the direct effect periodic adult diapause in Drosophila littoralis. Hereditas 94, 
of low temperature. 
241-244. 
Diapause in C. vicina thus appears to consist of two 
Lumme J. and Keranen L. (1978) Photoperiodic diapause in Droso- 
phila lummei Hackman is controlled by an X-chromosomal factor. 
67 
65 
components which differ in their pattern of inheritance. Heriditas 89, 261-261. 65 
Diapause incidence 	is primarily 	not a 	larval 	but 	a 67 E:akevea a S . , Oika..... A. 	ntl L6Lk; J. (1973) Geriud 
maternal female characteristic and is based upon the pho- -eaphiIJ-Jãar8lis. Medittr. rtnpr 	 r"" O7 
toperiodic response of the female. This photoperiodic 139, I 13-I-44 
O7 s 
Lumme J., Lakovaara S., Oikarinen A. and Lokki J. (1975) Genetics 	ns 
response is influenced by the inheritance received from of the photoperiodic diapause in Drosophila littoralis. Hereditas 65 
each of the female's parents but that from her mother is 79, 143-148. 65 
more important. Diapause duration or intensity appears Lumme J. and Oikarinen A. (1977) The genetic basis of the geographi- 65 
to be a larval phenomenon. The northern strain has a cally 	variable 	photoperiodic diapause 	in 	Drosophila 	littoralis. 66 
more intense diapause than the southern one. Hybrid lar- Hereditas 86, 129-142. 
vae are intermediate between the two parental types. 
Lumme J., Oikarinen A., Lakovaara S. and Alatalo R. (1974) The o. 
Therefore, high diapause incidence does not necessarily 
environmental regulation of adult diapause in Drosophila liaoralis. 
Journal of Insect Physiology 20, 2023-2033. 
66 
indicate that the subsequent diapause will be intense, as Lushai G., Hardie J. and Harrington R. (1996) Inheritance of photop- 60 
suggested by Saunders (1987), although in the original eriodic response in the bird cherry aphid, Rhopalosiphum padi. 
lines the two are correlated, probably as a result of selec- Physiological Entomology 21, 297-303. 661 
M.AL2tters, H. G. and Saunders, D. S. (1996) The influence of each tion for an appropriate diapause response at each latitudd o 
ent and geographic origin on larval diapause in the blow fly 
4\ 
Cliphora vicina. Journal of Insect Physiology: 4.& 	? 671 
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